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ed with the same

JANUARY 2-8

holder involved?
JANUARY 9- 15
Direct attention to Bible

to serve Jehovah along with us.

God's Kingdom. For example, you

REACHING THE
HEARTS OF LISTENERS

2. How can this be d o n e ?

JANUARY 16-22
Reason with householder

Youths-Develop a Strong
Relationship With Jehovah
WHAT YOU MUST DO

JANUARY 23-29
Manifest enthusiasm
1. Why is this important?

Featuring offer

strong relationship with Jehovah.

(Continued on w g e B, col. 1)

Meetings to Help Us Make Disciples
.

WEEK STARTING JANUARY 2/tSI Society's letter of December 21,1987, with the Society, and count the cost
to all congregations. Encourage all to before moving. (Note Our i?finistf@
,/
1 0 min: Local announcements. Read fill out cards promptly and see that book, pages 112-13, and January 1985
y q e properly signed and dated. I Our Kingdom iUini&y, page 7, paraDecember 15, 1988, district conven-

'& Song 206

A'&

%6 "DoYou Give a Reason for the graphs 7,8.)
tion assignment letter from Societv. Hiehlieht Januarv offer of anv Hope in You?" Discussion and dem- Sopg 21 and concluding prayer.
lCkpag;! b&k publish& prior b1986, onstration. When considering para- V T
for 5N. Provide names of older publi- graph 5, arrange for brief demonstra- @WEEK STARTING JANUARY 23
cations in stock locally. Briefly consid- tion by qualifled publisher making %ng 161
er introductions that might be used transition from last scripture in Topic 1 2 min: Local announcements. ~ u e s @
older tion Box. Encourage all to share i g
with current Topic for Conversa- for Conversation and
fleld service on fourth Saturday of the
n or suggested alternate.
tion. (See Reasoning book, subheading "Kingdom," pages 12-13.) All bapPresenting the Good News month.
tized Witnesses should make special -With Older Publications." Question- 1 8 min: U~ouths-Develop a Strong&:
effort to be present at Service Meeting I and-answer coveraee. When consider- Relationship With Jehovah." Quesnext week.
ing paragraph 6, arrange for brief tions and answers: Appeal to youths
1 7 min: "1989' 'Godly Devotion' demonstration, featuring current of- locally, encouraging them to keep
making progress spiritually.
District Convention"-Part
One.
. 1 0 min: Listening to the Great Teach- k
Question-and-answer consideration of F i g 119 and cmcludinggprayer.
paragraphs 1-8 of insert by congre- t k gation secre
Read ONLY para- R f l E E K STARTING JANUARY 16
sette tapes for young persons. The 46
and 7, and make applica- Song 93 DL
graphs
tion of scriptures as time allows.
10 min: Local announcements and se- Bible stories appeal to. chfldfe? and
themlmportant Blble prtnclples.
1 1 8 rnin: "1989 'Godly Devotion' Dis- li?ctedAnnouncements fromowking- teach
trict Conventionv-Part Two. Discuss dom Ministry. Theocratic News. In- These storles help to draw chddren to
with audience paragraphs 9-13 of in- clude accounts repoa. Mention any Jehovah, Jesus Christ, and the Bible.
sert. Highlight need to select accom- contribu-sent
by congregation to Review key points of the message from
modations from "Recommended Lodg- Society for Kingdom work or the Soci- the publ~shersof Great T e a c h book,
ins Locations List* and avoid abuses. etv Kinedom Hall Fund as noted on Pages 5-6. Interview youths and Par~ & e r statement from Society.
~ o b handled
e
by-overseer.
Song 144 and concluding prayer.
10 m
f&
Fully
e
hom
ne
thei
Serlt
vice Meetings." Question-and-answer
3
WEEK STARTING JANUARY 9
coverage. Briefly obtain expressions
from audience as to how they have
Song 207
7 min: Local announcements. En- personally benefited from Service
courage all to share in fleld service
on second Saturday of month. Suggest one or two articles that may be
appropriate for local territory.
7 min: Medical Document and Identity Cards. Talk by s w . Distribute cards to a,U baptized Witnesses
present. Briefly review highlights of
Youths
(ContJd) beauty of young men." Although cul- highlighting success in offering older '
godly devotion." (2 Pet. 3:ll) How we tivating a strong personal relation- publications during January.
feel about Jehovah as our God and ship with Jehovah requires hard 1s min: "How Shall We Repay Jeho- -1
Life-Giver is important. If we devel- work in his service, it is worth the vah?" Warm,informative at& based
on article in the Decemb6r 1. 1988,
op a closeness to Jehovah similar to effort!
Many of you Young ones have Watchtower, pages 25-8.
what one should have for a respected
and dearly loved father, then deeds Christian Parents who have mapped 2 0 min: 1989 Yearbook ~ i ~ h l i ~ h
reflecting that relationship will be out the course for YOU to follow. They Well-prepared talk on introductory \
have shown You the steps to take in material in 1989 Yearbook. Feature
forthcoming.-Mal. 1:6.
Tens of thousands of young men order to keep on the road to life. Lis- outstandingresultsfromunitedly sayand women throughout the organi- ten to Your PmentS in union with the ing "Come!" to people everywhere.
zation are using their vigor, ener- Lord. (Eph. 6:l) They dearly love you Blessings come to all who share in exgy, and enthusiasm to share in the and they want YOU to succeed. They tending the invitation. Call attention
preaching work. They are a t the want you to be in the new world, so to outstanding increases set out in the
Kingdom Hall for meetings, willing cooperate with them in the study pe- worldwide report. As t i e allows, reand prepared t o comment. Thou- riods they arrange. Make the truth fer to some of the experiences given
sands are using their power of youth your own. Learn all you can about and show how these serve to encourin the pioneer service. Proverbs 20: Jehovah, and you will grow to love age and benefit the brothers locally.
29 calls such well-spent power "the h i and serve him forever.
Song 18 and concluding prayer.
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1989 "GODLY DEVOTIONN
DISTRICT CONVENTION
The expression "godly devotion" refers to reverence, worship, and service to
God, with loyalty to his universal sovereignty. The prime example of godly devotion is Jesus Christ. He was the one man
to manifest godly devotion perfectly under severe conditions down to his death.
(1Tim. 3:16; Heb. 7 ~ 2 6As
) followers of
Christ, We must strenuously train if We
are to display godly devotion. This entails enduring opposition as Jesus did.
(2 Tim. 3:12) Training with godly devotion as our aim "holds promise of the life
now," namely, spiritual health, satisfaction, happiness, and a purpose in living.
It also holds out to us the promise of life
that "is to come." (1Tim. 4:7, 8) Therefore, such training is not for our materialistic gain. Rather, as a result of it, we
are content with basic provisions as we
serve Jehovah.-1 Tim. 6:6-8.
2 Though persecution and hardship
may come, true Christians need not fear,
for "Jehovah knows how to deliver people
of godly devotion out of trial." (2 Pet.
2:9) He admonishes them to be identified
by "holy acts of conduct and deeds of
godly devotion" in order to survive the
judgment of Jehovah's day. (2 Pet. 3:10,
11) Would you like to learn ways to
strengthen your godly devotion so as to
remain loyal to Jehovah in the difficult
days ahead? &Iuch helpful counsel and
encouragement regarding this will be
presented at the three-day "Godly Devotion" District C ~ n ~ e n t planned
i ~ n ~ for
the United States branch territory this
summer.
to attend and partake
of the fine spiritual refreshment to be
presented.

the congregation's information board the
Recommended Lodging Locations list
covering the district convention to which
your congregation is assigned. This list
gives all the motels presently cooperating with the Society's rooming arrangement. BY cooperating with these arrangements, the congregations will help
the eonvention organization in its efforts
to provide sufficient seats, food, literature, and rooming accommo~at~on
for
your plans to
everyone. As you
be in attendance, lovingly include others who need assistance, especially newly interested ones, so they also can
attend every session. (Gal. 6:10) The
program will start a t 10:20 a.m. on Friday.
WHAT YOU SHOULD Do: As soon
as-but NOT before-your congregation
posts the Recommended Lodging Locations list containing the addresses of the
motels, their agreed-upon rates, and the
phone numbers, You should phone the
motel of your choice and make reservations, identifying yourself as one of Jehovah's Witnesses and as a delegate attending the Watchtower convention. Doing
so will qualify you for the rates listed,
which in most cases have been greatly
reduced, since the convention has negotiated for a large number of rooms. One
night's DEPOSIT will be required a t all
locations in order to hold the room. Your
deposit should be sent directly to the
motel AS SOON AS you make your reservations. Do not make reservations a t
more than one motel or at motels that
you do not intend to use. (Matt. 5:37)
MOTELS ARE NOT OBLIGATED TO
ROOMING ARRANGEMENTS
Following the Service Meeting for the HOLD T H E ROOMS OR EXTEND
week of January 2, the elders will post on THE SPECIAL RATES WITHOUT A
3
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DEPOSIT. If you must cancel your res- that time. The seszretary -hzmkk&en
ervations, you should notify the motel speak with the congregation Service
directly, doing so as far in advance as Committee to see if it is possible for the
possible. This makes the room available
to a s i s t these persons to
for other delegates. If the motel you call c
own rooming accommodafirst is filled, call your next selection tions. I
. then he may give them a
from the list, and so on. The conven- copy of the Special Needs ~ o b m
Request
tion, Rooming Department will continue fo2m. Those with special needs are the
to provide the congregation with revised only ones that should fill out this form.
lists as long as necessary, deleting mo- It is to be returned to the secretary and
tels that have been filled and including checked for completeness, accuracy, and
additional motels until everyone has a verification of the circumstances that
room. Thus, if all the motels on the list qualify the person or persons for special
are filled, please wait patiently for the needs consideration, which is to be exnext list, and you will be able to obtain a plained in detail in the space provided on
room.
the form. This s h a u l d . b e d o n P a h e a d
DORMITORIES: A few conventions .
use school dormitories in order to accommodate all of those attending: Usually
congregations will receive information
on these a month or so after the first tion. The secretary will then forward the
motel listing. Those needing accommoda- form to the convention Rooming Departtions of this type should follow the in- ment. The individual making the request
structions on the list that is sent to the will be notified directly about the accongregations by the convention.
commodations. Those with special needs
6 SPEC lAL NEEDS: Arrangements to
should NOT go to the convention and
care for those with special needs should request a r o 0 m t h P u . e bebe made by the congregation where these Cause the convention Rooming Depart, attend. Elders and others aware of the
ment -n
the verification of the conindividual circumstances can lovingly gregatlon secretary.
P
p are
extend help. This often requires that
publishers consider the needs of those in usually set aside for those who would
full-time service, thudd&y, the infirm, experience real hardship if such accomthe deaf, and perhapsathers, which may modations were not available. They are
incIu=aking
such ones with them. Pub- not intended f
n
r
d
lishers may care for such ones in other r j n o t e l b u t who want fxxs n r in@&
ways also. (Jas. 2:15-17; 1John 3:17,18) -pensive rooms just to save money. SimiOf course, the convention Rooming De- larly, it is cot r>ror>erfor delegates to
partrnent will endeavor
presume upon the hospitality of our
ing accommodations for publishers with brothers by expecting to be accommodatvarious special neeas wno are cmxbk%~
ed extra days in order to visit vacation
-care ror themselves and who
e-c
spot? or do other things before or aKer
assisted by those in the congregation the convention. These rooms are for the
where they attend. These publishers may convention period only. Those receiving
ask the congregation secretary for a Spec such accommodations should-see that
c
m-om
R e ~ s t f a r m & s c u s s - they and their children act respectfully
-ni
with him ate - t
of their host and do not
+-

damage anything or rummage through
the possessions or private areas of the
home. If householders-experience any
difficulties along this line, this should
immediately be brought to the attc?ntion
of the room in^t the convention, and the brothers there will be
happy to help.

-

DELEGATES ATTENDING FROM
OUTSIDE THE ASSIGNED AREA: In

nearly every case, the
assigned
for you to attend is the one
congregation. Seating, literature, food
orders, and so forth, areganned on the
premise that the majority vidhiknd the
convention to which they are assigned.
However, if for some reason you will be
attending a colivention other than the
one assigned and need. accommodations,
the congregation secretary can give YOU,
t-v~nheadquarters where you desire to attend. These
addresses are listed on the back of the
Special Needs Room Request form. Then
write to that convention headquarters
and request a copy of the motel listing for that location, sending along a
stamped, self-addressed envelope. Upon
receipt of this list, use it to make your
reservation.
9

YOUR COOPERATION NEEDED:

The smoothness and success with which
this rooming arrangement functions depend on the cooperation of everyone involved. (Compare Genesis 6:22.) Unless
everyone cooperates by using ONLY the
motels on the list, the Society may have
to discontinue the present rooming arrangement. Thus, we are askihg ever one t o mrate with the Society's I?
ooming arrangement so as to avoid major
difficulties that we are experiencing in
our negotiations.
Because a number of complaints have
been r e c e i v c i t ig Zs6-~ecessaryto
make the following requests:

-

.-- 1) DO not make reservations before the congregation posts the
Recommended Lodging Locations
list from the convention or try to do
so for the next year while attending
the current convention.
2) Do not make reservations with
motels not on the list or accept a
higher price than what is quoted for
a motel on the list.
3) Do not make reservations at
more than one motel and, after arriving, check each one and then take
the best one, canceling the others.
4) Do not reserve rooms for others without giving names and sending the deposits for each room immediately.
5) Do not put more people in the
room than the law and the management allow, which is never more
than four or five people, including
children. To do otherwise is dishonest. (Remember, you are paying a
rate based upon no more than four
or five persons in the room.)
6) Do not check i n before
l:00 p.m. or whatever is the motel
policy. (You may check in after the
program that day, since your deposit guarantees your room.)
7) Do not cook or heat food in the
room unless it has a kitchenette for
that purpose.
8) Do not get food on floor, walls,
beds, or linens.
9) Do not allow children in hallways, elevators, or swimming pools
without parental or guardian supervision with them. Do not use the
swimming pools after their closing
time.
10) Do not take any linens, including towels and washcloths,
away from the motel.
loBecause of violations in these areas,
the Society will be asking the Rooming

-
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Departments towcheck with the motels
laThe Zociety app&&es. very much
during the conve2ion to determine if the fine support you brothers and sisters
any are emerienc-s
m d have been giving to the food service ar- who is involved. Such abuses are selfi h - rangements at the district conventions
ng. They not only make 1
d
over the years. This has made it possible&
and
ficul
o negotiate for good rates at the to rent good buildings and care for the
motels but also bring reproach on Jeho- cpnvention expenses. It has also e n a b l e t i
7vah's name and organization. (Ps. 119: you to re-main at the conirention s-i
168) Your compliance in these matters is ing the short noon break and to beearnsouc& so that the Society may e& on time and refreshed, for the more
be able to continue assisting delegates important spiritual program.
to obtain reasonably priced accornmodations. On the other hand, if you experiSIGN-LANGUAGE SESSIONS
egce a problem with a motel, please im* As you w i l l note in the February 15,
mediately b a g it to the attention of the 1989, Watchtower, sign-language transRooming Department overseer at the lation will be provided only at 16 swcific
convention, and he will be pleased to as- convention citie_s. (NO provision will be
sist in resolving it. The convention or- made at any other bonventjons for sign
ganization is working hard. to save our language.) This has proved to be a real
bothers as much expense as possible, so' blessing for a number of years now for
it is in the best interests of all for every- those with this special need by providone to c o o p e r a t e w i t h the soci- ing good-quality translating and larger
ety's roF'lri-g -arrangement. The listing groups with which to enjoy upbuilding
is broad enough to give a choice of good- fellowship. Those who are signers should
quality accommodations and vet _give l
m
preference to the motels that cooperate. of the arrangements and help them to
0
0
e
n
t is to n a p
e-s
to be accommodated as com- attend where the sim-language provifortably ahd economically as possible so sion is made by the Society.
they will be refreshed and fully able to
enjoy the fine spiritual program.
[NOTE TO THE BODY OF ELDERS: Please

?#=

6

8mentA similar
gmplified food servicd,arrangeto last year is planned for
FOOD SERVICE

l1

1989. This greatly eases the work, load
and allows more attention to be given to
the spiritual aspects of the convention,
with the workers being able to enjoy
' more of the program. (Ex. 12:16b; Deut.
31:12; it vol. 1 pp. 503-4, 821; compare Luke 10:38-42.) The menu provides
suflticient sustenance for the morning
and noon periods. (Compare Matthew
14:14-20.) For evening meals, everyone
is free to make his own arrangements,
although some food will be available at'
the convention.

PA;,,&
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read the Society's convention assignment letter
for your congregation,dated December 15,1988,
at your Service Meeting during the week of
January 2, and post the Recommended Lodging
Locations list on the information board. (NO
ONE, INCLUDING THE-ELDERS, SHOULD
MAKE ANY MOTEL RESERVATIONS BEFORE THIS SERVICE MEETING.) P1em.e re,ad
the assignment letter asain at your next meeting,@ ti-t
on hte-n
bob!. In
ms way; all congregationswill receive the information the same week.
.;it
I
The congregation secretary should handle
convention-related material and announcements
on future meetinas. All elders will want to cooperate fully to ensure the prompt, enthusiastic,
and effective handling of convention-related ma-

Announcements

Benefit Fully From the Service Meetings

Literature offer for January and
The heartfelt expressiopof every
February: Any 192-page book pub- servant of God should be%"Instruct BENEFITS FROM PARTICIPATION AND
APPLICATION
lished before 1980 and printed on me, 0 Jehovah, about your way. I
Have you noticed that participatgroundwood (newsprint) paper that shall walk in your trut Unify my
ing in the meetings contributes
the congregation now has in stock, for heart to fear your name.%(a8sw
a contribution of 50s. (Congregations
greatly to your enjoyment of them?
The
Service
Meeting
provides
specifmay request credit for books obtained
As The Watchtower of ly 1, 1972,
ic
instructions
to
help
us
accomplish
by publishers and pioneers for the Janexplained.66
411:&eal enjoyJehovah's
work
of
preaching
the
uary and February offer. During this
ment comes when a person expresses
good
news
of
his
Kingdom.
D
o
campaign only, the rate for regular
his own faith in Jehovah among his
from the Servicg~eet-Christian brothers. It is not a matter
and special pioneers for the pocket- rial&ba&t
size books is 30s. For congregation ing by absorbing the counsel given? of feellng ow
d to gwe a compublishers and auxiliary pioneers, the
BENEFITS OF GOOD PREPARATION
men and then relaxing and leavrate is 50s each.) Books printed on
To benefit to the greatest extent ing the rest of the meeting to othbetter-grade (free-sheet) paper are from the instruction provided a t the ers. . . .It is our love for Jehovah that
not to be used in this offer. Choosing, Service Meeting, advance _nrepuk fills us and o y e & s o that we want
Comlnentary on James, and Word of tion is r e ir
Why? Thorough t o x s s Jehovah and to r q k e expresGod, although printed on better-grade $reparatio%tions
the -and
of our love for,him.")
paper, may also be offered for 50s dur- heart t o x c a v e instruction. By sionWe
have antfrom Jeing these two months. Congregations qtudyiw the material ahead of time,
hovah to preach the good news. Lovthat do not have these older books may
offer any other 192-page book avail- meditating on it, and an yzi g the ingly h e m e s much n-i
bet- through the Service W ' ' g so that
able locally for a contribution of $1.00 scriptures used, you will
each one of u s z i n a .
each. March : Revelation-Its Grand ter position to a b s m -remember
Ci%muxat Hand! for a contribution of the spiri6al food p r e s e n t e n u r t h a Kingdom
$3.00. April and May:' Subscription to own oarticbation in makine com- As the Grand Instructor. Jehovah exthe instruction ne
The Watchtower. See article on page 8 menti, sharihg in demonstratyons, or pects res-from
relative to ordering extra magazines giving talks will be more nleaningful. prbvldes his people. (See DeuteronoYour heart will be fill
- my 17:lO.) P acticing and a ~ ~ 1 for April and May.
r what
will be eat you, and
Starting in February, and no later tion becaiise"705v
you wlll be able to sayYuI have done
than March 1, the new public talk for bEg.-~x. 231:9-3.
circuit overseers will be "Will God's
When preparing, it is h e p for just as you have c x m a n d e d me.")
Judgment Day Come Upon You as a egof the
o have a -Ezek. 9:ll.
. family
.
Snare?"
copy of the
eing used.
YOUwill also have the joy of savSelective Service regulations re- Preparation is especially important ing yourself and those who listen to
quire that all men register when reach- for t h o s e a s s i g n e d on the Ser- you. (1Tim. 4:16) No doubt about it,
ing 18 years of age. All of those re- vice meeting program. Assignments the spiritual benefits from the Serquired to do so should take care of the should be made well i
n
t
o vice Meeting are many. May you and
matter promptly, viewing it as a Chris- allow sufacient time for participants your family be determined to take
tian's obligation to the superior au- to prepare.
full advantage of them!
thorities. Elders will want to have this
in mind and give appropriate remindAlthough a brief EUUlpUnrernent
ers to young brothers nearing the age
concerning a wedding scheduled to
of 18. Questions as to the young ChrisWhat should be oosted on the con- take place in t h x g d o m Hall may
tian's responsibilities in this regard -gregation's informition board?
be made a t one of t h e meetings,
may be answered by the elders.
a formal wedding n
t-a
The
information
board
in
the
KingThe special public talk for the 1989
would not be
dom
Hall
orovides
information
about
Memorial season will be given worldtion b
o
a
i
w
wide on Sunday, April 2, 1989. The
er to post announcements about
subject of the talk will be "Come, You
gatherings of a strictly social.nature.
Who Thirst for the Truth!" An outline board w i t b t t h h
since these are not related to congrewill be provided. Those congregations
gation activities.-See The Watchhaving the visit of the circuit overseer,
a circuit assembly, or special assembly ular basis include: Service Meeting tower, April 15,1984, page 15; Kingday that weekend will have the special and Theocratic Ministry Schooi dom Ministry, June 1975, page 4, and
talk the following week. No congrega- schedules and assignments, list of May 1970, page 8.
tion should have the special talk before public talks that have been sched- The information board should be
kept neat and attractive. It should
April 2.
uled, Public Meeting chairman and be large enough to accommodate the
a New Publications Available:
Watchtower reader assignments, necessary items outlined herein. ExLife-How Did It Get Here? By makeup and location of Congrega- pired
schedules and general items
Evolution or @ Creation? (Large tion Book Studies, notice of the cirsize)
-Indonesian cuit overseer's next visit along with that the congregation has come to
know about should be promptly reLife-How Did It Get Here? By Evo- other related information, informa- moved.
When more than one congrelution or by Creation? (Small size) tion regarding an upcoming assem- gation meets
in the same hall, each
-Danish bly or convention, and the Kingdom
congregation should have its own
Mu Book of Bible Stories
Hall cleaning schedule. At times the separate, clearly marked informa-Mono-Kutuba Society instructs the elders to post l tion
board or portion thereof. We recSing Praises to Jehovah (Small size) certain letters or other items. If I ommend that the presiding overseer,
-Swedish something out of the ordinary comes or someone under his direction,
Watch Tower Publications Indaa: up, the body of elders can decide if it check the board periodically to make
1981-1985
-Spanish would be appropriate to have it sure that the items posted are cur(Continued on page 8, col. 19)
posted.
rent appr pr' te, and neat.
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No brothers were killed or seriously
iniured in Jamaica by Hurricane Gilbert. Relief supplies-have been sent
to help those who suffered material
losses. The brothers in the Cayman
Islands suffered few losses.
Argentina concluded the service
year with a new peak of 71,774 publishers.There were 88,015 Bible studies conducted during August.

that time, he had not shown any interest in the Bible. To her surprise,
he read the book through in one evening. This so established his faith in +
the as the Word of God that
he attended the next congregation
meetlng and requested a Bible study.
Wiffirn three months, he was going
for congregation studies
out ..
in the field ministry and now is in Schedule
the book Life-How Did It Get
farnilirrrs,
1 laapnzea.
I Here? By Evolution or by Creation?:
and counsel. w e
laws, re
January 2: Pages 160 to 167
HAVE A POSITIVE ATTITUDE
a so need to
o n m i s t o r y 5 DO not underestimate the power January 9: Pages 168 to 175*
of ~ehovah'sdealings with his people. of God's F
&Since these older pub- January 16: Pages 175. to 183
Jehovah generously grants knowl- lications highlight Bible truths, ~ 1 ~January
23: Pages 184 to 189.
e :
edge and msdom to those who sm- sent them with a ositive
Of January 30: Pages 189. to 196'
cerely seek him. ThroWh the years* course, you will :ant
to=ure
* To or from subheading.
by means of his organization, he has that the older books you offer are in
provided an abundance of publica- =od condition. ~f the books are dammany nelds Of Bible aged or the pages have turned el- TOPIC FOR COWERSATION
e h e s e can be of great low they should
offered fr& Blessingsof God's Kingdom.
beneflt to many who have not come to hGse to house,d
~
u-2
de- (See Reasoning, pages 230- 1.)
know Jehovah.
tract from the message.
2 Pet. 3:13-Promise of
. If your congregation does not righteous conditions.
VALUE OF OLDER PUBLICATIONS
During January and February, have any 192-page books designated Rev. 2 1:4-Death and pain to
any of the 192-page books published for use in this campaign, then You be no more.
prior to 1980 may be used. There is a may f
AnnounCen*ntS
(Cont'd)
.0-ei l
wealth of information in these pub&
cations. They can be of real spiritu- After considering Revelation 21:4
Watch Tower Publications Scripal value to people. (See Matthew 5: with the householder, you may want
&re Indsx 1946-1985
-Dutch
14-16.) So during these two months, to read paragraph 3 on Page 184 in
Worldwide Security Under the
uPTince of Peacem -Icelandic
let us endeavor to p ce all the older the Happiws book or call attention
publications our CoFgregation may to the box on page 25 in the =King- Jehovah's Witnesses a& the Qwsh a m k .
d m ComeUbook as a means of tying
Eion of Blood
-Norwegian
The importance of getting these in the offer.
New Cassette Recordings Available:
May we all enjoy a productive
publications into the hands of people
m ~ i r soft Sanz~sl(set of two; concan be seen by considering the expe- ministry by sharing knowledge from
gregation and public: $3.00; pjorience of a person who received a
God's Word with these older publicaneers: $2.50)
-Danish
copy of one of the older books from tions! This can work to the eternal
The Second of Samuel (set of two;
his wife, who was a Witness. Up to welfare of those to whom we witness.
congregation and public: $3.00;
pioneers: $2.50)
-Danish
Reason
(Cont'd)
~ e h o v a hDelivers Those Calling
Upon His Name (single cassette;
material on page 31. If older publicongregation and public:, $2.00;
cations are not available. anv other
pioneers:
$1.75) -Dutch, Greek,
192-page publication may beiffered
17rs Watchtower during April and
Italian, Turkish
for a contribution of $1.00 each.
May will feature powerful articles
Listening to the Great T e a c e (set
exposing
Babylon
the
Great.
The
full
ON RETURN VISITS
of five cassettes and a book m an
When you return to develop the text of the resolution adopted by Jealbum; congregation and public:
hovah's
Witnesses
a
t
the
"Divine
Jusinterest shown, be prepared to ex$11.25; pioneers: $9.50) -Dutch
tice"
District
Conventions
will
be
plain h z w a t * r a * t a i l the reason
-My Book of Bib& Stories (set of four
published
in
the
April
15
Watchfor your hope. Build on the common
cassettes in an album; congregagroun you e s m s h e d previously tower. We wish to give the widest
tion and public: $8.00; pioneers:
possible
distribution
to
this
as
well
as
$6.00)
-Korean
m
e householder. Lls n to his
views. Reasqn with him. eave him the other magazines during the twosubscription campaign.
with the anticipation that future month
OCTOBER SERVICE REPORT
In addition to the special effort
calls will provide additional whole- made by all the publishers to distribAv.
Av. Av. Av.
some information on which he can ute both the Watchtower and the
Pubs. Hrs. Maps. R.V. Bi.St.
also build hope.
Spl
Plos.
264
126.4
89.6
52.9 5.3
Awake! magazines, many will no
Whenever the way is opened up doubt enroll as auxiliary pioneers Pios.
62,221 83.9 41.8 27.9 2.7
to give a reason for the hope in us,
Aux. Pi-.
50,098 59.3 31.5 16.5 1.3 1
we want to take advantage of it.
Pubs.
667;403
9.9
6.7 3.8 0.5
TOTAL 779,986
Whether young or old, we &odd be
Newly DedicatedOnes Baptized: 3,006
able to dve sound, clear, persuasive
Feasons tor our faith. May all of us additional copies of
.__.
The report shbws a new peak of 62,221
demonstrate strong faith by zealous- May issues and orders
pioneers during October. This is 630
ly giving a reason for our hope.
well in advance of the
more than the previous month.

With Older Publications
the decision to worship
God is vital. It means our life. Thus,
acquiring accurate knowledge and
the wisdom to apply it is a worthwhile
goal.-Prov. 23:23; John 17:3.
To acquire knowled e and grow
in wism+g
God's Word.. In this
. way
l Making

.

1

w,

&
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KINGDOM
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bkhmonstrating Love for God
and Neighbor

When answering One who asked:
"Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?" Jesus said:
I' 'You must love Jehovah Your God
with Your whole heart aria with Your
whole soul and with Your whole
mind.' Th* is the greatest and !rst
commandment. The second, hke it, is
FEBRUARY 1989
this, 'You must love Your neighbor as
Vol. 32,No. 2
22:36-39.
yourself.'"-Matt.
FOR UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Jesus' deep love for God was evident in the way he lived his life. He
said: "MYfood is for me to do the wl?l
of him that sent me and to finish hls
'Meetings for Field Service work."
(John 4:34) His genuine love
for neighbor moved him to preach
FEBRUARY 6-12
the good news of Jehovah's Kingdom
Making campaign offer
with zeal. He also performed acts of
1 . Suggest appropriate introduc- healing. And what a superlative display of love was seen in the giving of
tions.
his life as a ransom in behalf of man2. HOW will you illustrate main kind! How can we imitate Jesus in
demonstrating our love for God and
point?
neighbor?

FEBRUARY 13-19
Laying
for
return visits
1. HOWcan this be done on the
first call?
2. What notat ions hou you
make On house-to-house
ords?
1. What will you discuss on the
return visit?
FEBRUARY 20-26
Using the Reasoning book,
pages 227-32
1. What Kingdom blessings may
interest those in your territory?
2. What points might be used with
children?
3. What points might be used with
parents?

HOW TO DEMONSTRATELOVE

do, and his purpose toward the
earth honors him. DO we have such
love for God and neighbor? Are we
sharing fully in the work of Kingdom
preaching? Do we take advantage of
opportunities to witness informally
to relatives, neighbors, and others?
~ 1of1 us must give such genuine evidence of our love for God and neighbor.
4 Some may have felt that only
those who are skilled and well educated are really qualified to bear such
an important message. Rather, it is
our reliance on Jehovah that is important. (Luke 1-1:13; 1 Cor. 1:26,
29, 31) Love for God and neighbor
will enable us to overcome negative
feelings and find real joy in the ministry. When we realize that we are
helping people described as being
"skinned and thrown about like sheep
without a shepherd," we no longer
are overly concerned about ourselves.-Matt. 9:35,36.

Telling others the good news of
the Kingdom is a major way for us to
do this. People need to be given a
basis for hope and information to
help them deal with these critical
times. (2 Tim. 3:l) Our faith in God's
Kingdom should motivate us to speak
about it with an earnest desire to give
all an opportunity to hear the truth.
Speaking the truth about God's King-

During the month of February,
we have a fine opportunity to express
our love for God and neighbor by offering some of the Society's older
books for a contribution of 50s each.
These older publications feature a
variety of subjects, some of which
will no doubt appeal to various ones
(Continued on page 2, col. 1 )

HOW TO SHARE IN FEBRUARY

Are You Making Your
Return Visits?

What a thrilling report of dynamic greatly benefit those who have shown
activity is presented in the 1989Year- interest.
of Jehovah's Witnesses! Mil- 3 Inclement weather in your area
lions of people have been hearing the may make it more difficult to be out
good news and suions of
in the ministry in* F
If so,
literature h
d with in- why not spendmore time making ret
e
m
t indicates tur
S?
a keen ~~wareness
of the
e h - rA
b a s where seeds of truth have been magazines regularly and who may
SOwn. (1Car- 3:6, 7) Further care is now be willing to study? One brother
FEBRUARY 27-MARCH 5
essential. Sharing fully in this work pl
s with a man but
offering the Revelation Clitllax has brought great joy to Jehovah's d i e m i s i t
thinking
book
people, who made a total oT288&&
he-was
not A
d
. The
visits last year.
to the local coni. What introduction will you use?
gregation, asking for spiritual assisWHEN?
2. What points from the book will 2 when you locate
m
s r e ~that
t fine
interested pea- tance. M
YOU highlight?
pie, do you make return visits before studies haye resulted from following
re &ere
the ' ' ' '
7 Calling
TOPIC FOR CONVERSATIONn-kcab
brings i n m i t k d e d the
Or Other
meetings On Occagood results. Keep an accurate and
Blessingsof God's Kingdom.
like to study?
ecord of all placements sion
(See Reasoning, pages 230- 1.) com le
STARTING A STUDY
an the Interest YOU find. Regularly
2 Pet. 3: 13-Promise of
The LiveForever book has proved
review these records to see that all
righteous conditions.
your returli cris~tsare made prompt- to be an effective instrument in our
Rev. 21 :4-Death and pain to ly. Your diligence and persistence ministry. Placing it, however, is only
(Continued on page 4, col. 8 )
will be blessed by Jehovah and will
be no more.

.meturn

a"f"--

Meetings to-HelpUs Make Disciples

20 Vn! fAEe You Making Your Re- -WiththeNewOffer."Question-andturn Vjsits?" Question-and-answer answer discussion. Read paragraphs
5 10 mln: Local announcements. In- discussion of article. When consider- as time permits. Feature a d m a e s - t
clude appropriate Announcements ing paragraph 4, include demonfrom Our Kingdom Ministry. Encour- tion of how to start a study u ing the well-prepared publishers to make
age all to share in magazine witness- iZZ Forewer book.
clear and simple presentations.
ing on Saturday- Suggest talking 15 min: "Into All e Earth Their 12 min: "Do You Remember?" con-f)
points from current magazines.
Sound Went Out." Enthusiastic talk sider article in the December 15,1988,
20 min: emo on st rating love for God based on pages 3-7 of the ~ a n u a r xWatchtower by audience participaand NeighEr." Question-and-answer 1989, Watchtower. Show how we ben- tion. Give preferenceto questions that
~~nslderatlon
of dele. Include brief efit from reports from other places.
are field oriented.
- -d
an a ~ ~ r O p r iSong
192 and concludiig prayer.
Song 6 and concluding prayer.
ate subject rom one of the older
books. Or demonstrate how to offer WEEK STARTING FEBRUARY 20
one of the 192-page books being of- song 39
fered for the
contribution 10 min: Local announcements. EnHow should meetings for field ser. of $1.
courage support of magazine witness- vice be conducted?
Youths Defend Their ing activity Saturday. Include brief
The meeting for field service is an
Faith- Two
magazine presentation featuring an established congregation arrangepractical value and use article from The Watchtower or ment. It should be orderly and conof Reasoning book. Comment briefly
ducted with dignity. The attitude and
on need to be prepared to meet objw-,
decorum of those attending should
Now for Increased be
tions and to answer sincere ques- 20 min:
the same as when attending other
tions. (1) Have exemplary youth dem- Actiyity Apead." Question-and-answer congregation meetings. The meeting
onstyate use of material under "What consideration of article. Encourage should tart
eve w en it is
is the origin of Valentine's Day?" when setting goals and families' working to- known
o ~ ~ e ~ . l l 1 tgether
to
d
a
y
increased
activity
in
speaking to a teacher. (pp. 181-2; g82
~h~ one
to cond$
1/22 12) (2) Have
reason with the field ministry during March and meeting should be prepared to preApril.
child on "What scriptures haye always
sent sqmething vractiyalhad a bearing on the attitude of true 15 mi,: %&tion Box. Apply infor- used t t
Our KingChristianstoward ceremonies involv- mation to local needs and circum- dom i : n i , " t " T " y z useful ining flags and national anthems?" stances.
formation and suggestions for this
(pp. 274-5) Emphasize need to be Song 44 and concluding prayer.
meeting.
pleasing to Jehovah in all aspects of
It is
life and to preserve a good conscience. WEEK STARTING
da&&sht each meeting. If the text
Song 37 and concluding prayer.
for that day obviously provides a baSong 84 / f l ?j
sis
giving encouragement in
10 min: Local
WEEK STARTING FEBRUARY 13
courage all to obtain adequate supply Service*it may be considered
Song 49
~ b o oThe~ mee g s o d d be held ear;10 min: Local announcements. Ac- of R f n ~ e ~ f ~ ~andi share-$
enough tomallo:spenMng
the fm
in field ministry the first Sunday in
wunts re rt. Theocratic News.
scheduled time in the
a d o u r Identication as Je- Iklarch.
be on1 1
hovah's Witnesses."
23 miKzs~nting
the Good News
..
g,
Love
(Cont'd) found, try to get the person's name. lows are
in our territory. These publcations Take note of all placements as well d8slUbe taken into
since
have already proved their worth in interest shown when the literature prol?aed
Or late meetings for
1
helping many people to respor;d to offer was not accepted. Make note of Serv'ce may place a burden on
the good news. soif we have any of what you talked about, what seemed
have
to a time
these books left in stock, we are en- to interest the individual, and the
time
he
would
most
likely
be
at
home.
to put forth a concerted efrecord Of ad- Arrangements should be made for
fort to get them into the hands of AISOt keep a
ever one resent to have an assi ned
interested people who can be helped ~~~~~~~~~n
lac:
P
n
"
e
,
~
~
~
.
,
"
d " ~o~ i Of c o m e , somekzy
onto the way of life.
contribute toward being more pro- ave ma e personal arrangements to
Tongregations that do not have ductive in the ministry.
engage in return-visit or Bible-study
older books in Stock will be offering s Observing the two greatest
activity and will not need to be given
any other 192-page book. Special ef- mandments is no less important for an assignment of territory to work.
All present should be attentive and
fort should be made to use all the Christians today than it was in the
older books that are on hand locally. first century. M~~ we strive to dem- COO erate throughout the meeting
Be sure to keep good house-to- onstrate our love for GO^ and neigh- undithe field groups have been made
house records. As we cover our terri- bor by announcing Jehovah's King- UP and Prayer has been offered.
who have already made artory more frequently, this becomes dom at every opportunity during the
(Continued on page 3, col. a)
more important. When interest is month of February!

WEEK STARTING FEBRUARY 6.

Song 72
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Announcements

Prepare Now for Increased
Activity Ahead

Literature offer for February: Any
192-pagebook published prior to 1980,
for a contribution of 504. Although the
Choosing, Commentary on James, and
During harvesttime, those in- tial campaign with the Revelation
And CZimax book, and surely all Kingdom
Word of God books may have been re- vO1vea are- during
a time of urgency, people ex- publishers will want to expend themprinted on better-grade paper, these
too should be used in this offer. Alter-s and move
more selves in this activity. The more fanate offer for congregations that do not vigorously than usual. We are living vorable weather will be conducive to
have older books: any other 192-page in a harvzzt-and
a time of u r e a - this. A ril has five
What a
book available locally for a contribution
much to do. Have you grand~pportunity~o'k~magazine
of $1.00 each. (See January Our King- been preparing to accomplish all that
da
s'
dom Ministrg regarding credit re- is required?-Matt. 9 ~ 3 738;
, 13:39; o
&
r
i
quest.) March: Revelation-Its Grand Luke 13:24; 1Tim. 4:lO.
s u e s . n n the
~ Great! Of these,
Climax At Hand! for a contribution of
the A r i l l 5 Watcht-r
will contain
THE MEMORIAL
$3.00. April and May: Subscription to
The Watchtower for a contribution of
2 l-he ~
.
~
is~the most~ the c t m~ lete texti of the forceful
~
lk
Infampus Harloty'&%e
$5.00 for each one-year subscription. imerknftime
~f the year for JGon
On April 29 the Brooklyn Bethel vah's people. This year the Memorial StlSln resolution that followed a t
Home and factory and Watchtower celebration will be held on Wednes- Our "&Vine Justice" C O ~ O ~ S
Farms buildings will be closed for day evening, March 22. Are you mak- What more incentive Could We want
spring cleaning, so there will be no ar- ing necessarv
s so that to be busy on those five weekends,
rangements for tours or for the congre- nothing will p s a n d your if possible as auxiliary pioneers, in
gations to pick up literature on that family from being in attendance? giving this
the widday.
Have you been extending invitations est possible distribution! And to
The Memorial celebration will be to r e u e s and a c q u a i n t a n c e ~so p k u m t this rousing message, the
held Wednesday, March 22, 1989. Al- that they too can be in attendance? A ~ r i l8 .&L&!
will set forth eyethough the talk may start earlier, What about int~resteflnnpQ in Jrour opening articles on the Holocaust of
please remember that the passing of
the Memorial bread and wine should not
is
in order to
begin until after sundown. Check with
have an increased share in the field
local sources to determine when sunThe
arrange
a ministry. Even if you cannot pioneer,
down occurs in your area. No other
cleaning of the Kin~cdom it would be approfirlate to set a er
meetings are to be conducted on that thorough
berore the
that
sonal goal of hours for
date. If your congregation normally
in readiness. Have arrange- April. Could you arrange to have
has meetings on Wednesday, you may =be
..
ments
been
made
for
the
Memorial
want to switch those to another time of
, emblems ando-ht
the week if the hall is available. If your s ~ e a k e rthe
~~~~a~~
Service Meeting is affected, it may be
s
~
~
;
~
a jnd
~recreatios
,
" P u, ? ;~ : ~~ .
possible to incorporate into another ing an
Ask Jehovah to strengthen you and
s
p
c
i
a
l
occasion?
Service Meeting any parts scheduled
bless you. Those who have physical
for that week that are particularly aplimitations may End that with a e
AN INCREASED SHARE I N
plicable to your congregation.
THE FIELD SERVICE
o o ers t ey too can have an
Out of Stock in U.S.A.:
The Memorial season reminds us
si:t
campaign.
God's Kingdom of a Thousand Years of Jesus' sacrifice in o u r ' b e m .
all of us, March and April
Has Approached
-English Thus, it is an especially appropriate
should be a ver busv t+ in Jehovah's
service. T e e l d e r z i l l be diliOur Identification as
gent to have everything well ortry.
This
is
one
of
wwta.am
JehovahpsWitnesses
needs shouldd
ganized. Lit-erature
reciationfor Jehovah,s unde- be
ordws
As ministers of the good news, we z t : h h r o u g h his Son.
in advance. Make sure extra ma aare known publicly as Jehovah's WitCan you serve as an auxiliary qionesses. Our voluntary participation in neer during &larch *milOr during .ines, especially the April 1 5
the field service is motivated by love b ~ m o n t h s ? m e s ? m o n t h s . and also t5ii%, are ava a e. Arrange for &, and
plans to cover it
of God and neighbor. It is not carried May, will feature an all-out campaign -2
Have appropriate
on a t the insistence of any man or to publicize the powe u messa e of .-t
for field service, includorganization but is according to our keve,ation. March
--Iour
+ini- rangements
ing evening witnessin As we earGod-given commission to preach the
(ContJd) nestly pray ror Jenov%hls blessing,
"good news" and make disciples. Question Box
(Matt. 24:14; 28:19, 20) Therefore, rangements can make this known. let US make wise use of the time to his
publishers do well to avoid represent- Speciflc assignments of groups and praise.
ing themselves as agents or represen- territories should be completed betatives of the Watchtower Bible and fore concluding the meeting for field NOVEMBER SERVICE REPORT
Tract Society of New York, Inc., or service-not in the parking lot or at
AV.
AV.
AV.
AV.
any other corporation used by "the some other public place. The meeting
Pubs. Hrs. Mags. R.v. Bi.St.
faithful and discreet slave" t o ad- for Eeld service should be cloG3%ifh sp~lpios.
268 127.8 77.7 52.8 5.5
vance Kingdom interests.-Matt. 24: prayer. m a n confidently expect pios.
62,202 81.5 36.1 27.0 2.7
45-47.
Gfi3$aah's greater blessing on the Aux.Pios. 32,556 58.7 26.7 16.6 1.5
In case of an accident or an emer- preaching work for that day if all pubs.
684,939 9.5 6.1 3.7 0.5
gency or if problems are encountered concerned adhere to these sugges- TOTAL 779,965
tions.
(Continued on page 4, co2.2)
Newly Dedicated Ones Baptized: 2,962
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The British Virgin Islands had a new
oeak of 114 oublishers in Seotember.
a 13-percent increase. ~ h e y ' a r econ:
ducting I45 studies.
Haiti had a new peak of 5,629 publishers in September,a 12-percent increase. Congregation publishers averaged 13.2 hours and 1.2 studies.
Japan had a new peak of 129,602
publishers in September. During three
summer months, 3 0 8 congregations

With the New Offer
Sincere Bible students have for
centuries desired to understand the
book of Revelation. Since 1 7 when
e Finzswas re eased,
gveral books have been published by
the Society to help God-fearing people understand this Bible book. Rev1

%

elation-Its Grand

-

i

pr
s
cleareg ~
d
x
pesi~~&planatio~
to date,of the
inspired Bible book o
Jehovah's people
e-e
a
~

Rev. 1:l)

+

~

~

t

~

(Cont'd)
the first step toward starting a study.
On the initial call o when makin
aw
n visit,
& a v d
t h o u g h t m l i v i n g forever.? [Allow
response.] Of course, many would

make

tion that we received the new Revelation Climax book at the "Divine
Justice" District Convention. Have
you been reading your copy? Durlng
ttie mon o
arc we will have
o p p o r t u X &&&is
new book
to all we meet.

L

live forever under conditions like
these. Would that not be pleasur-

FEATURES APPRECIATED

Revelation-Its Grand Climax At
Hand! is especially appreciated be-

cause it gives a verse-bv-verse discussion qf the entire book of Revelation. This will prove,to be invaluable
-of
andg-?ni
others.
No doubt your attention was captured by the book's strikin illustra
t49& They are aU-:egr
allzing the symbolisms described by
John. Use these illustrations effectively when presenting the book in
the field service. Although we want
to feature the Kin
m blessin s
presenti-the
goE?news,
e en
ciate the
t mess
from Jesus
d
n the b%? of Revela-

l e _ a y w e t r ewith individuals who
may n o L . a x g p L a u l a r literature offer or where no one is at home.
TIi'6"sin be effectively used on return visits to demonstrate our study
method. Each tract discusses two or

that Babylon the Great is doomed,
that the nations now face Armageddon, and that the grand climax will
be reached in Jehovah,s magnificent
Kingd
rule by Christ and his
bride."g
WHAT WILL YOU SAY?

lation. Of great consequence is 'the
hour of the judgment' mentioned
at Revelation 14:7. TReag.1 It may
greatly surprise you to nnd out who it
is that has received an adverse judgment by God. [Read Revelation 18:
Za, 4.1 Have you ever heard the ex-n-p
'Babylon the Great'? [Allow
for reply.] What is it referring to, and
what is it that we need to get out of?
[Display Revelation Climax book.]
What makes this book so interesting

* To or from subheading.
4

Urgently Declare Jehovah's
Judgments

OUR

KINGDOM
MINISTRY,

Jehovah's appointed time to exe- during lunch breaks and offer the
cute his judg?lents against Babylon book to them, Give all persons-relthe Great r a ~ l d approaches.
l~
(Rev. atives, deliverymen, salespersons
1:3; 19:2) But first, a final warning of who come to our door, doctors, denher impending destruction must be tists, lawyers, businesspeople with
even. In order to SUrVlVe, l0vers of whom we have dealings-the opporrighteousness must "get out of her" tunity to "hear the words of this
and work toward gaining an aP- prophecy." (Rev. l:3) They may want
MARCH 1989
proved standing before Jehovah. to be among the unnumbered great
Vol. 32, No. 3
-Rev. 18:4.
crowd that will survive the climax of
FOR UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
The new book R e ~ e l a t i ~ n - I t sdivine judgment at Armageddon.
Grand Climax At Hand! will help us 5 ~ h new
,
~
o for ~Conversatim
i
~
to carry out this warning work. is "whom shall we Worship?" Our
clearly and vividly it Presents God's introduction could include informaField SOWiw judgments
against this ~ ~ r d e m n etion
d from page 322 of the Reasoning
world. If You have not already done book, Ask the householder if he has
MARCH 6-12
so, You should set aside time to corn- observed how many different forms
Revelation Climax book
plete the reading of this new book as of worship there are, and then point
possible.
out that man has a basic need to wor1. Why does every household
ship something higher than himself.
MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT
need a COPY?
3 In view of its urgent message, all However, since men have so often
2. What alternate
presentations publishers will want to have a part in worshiped false gods, Revelation
might be appropriate for Your ,onering the ReveZation Cl&-nax book 14:7 gives us a timely warning. This
territory? (See Reasoning from house to house. Take note of points out the need to worship our
book, pages 49-53 Or 322-33.) not-at-homes and call again. Elders Creator, the true God. The book of
should consider arranging additional Revelation identifies all false relimeetings for field service. Would af- gions by the name Babylon the Great
MARCH 13-19
sounds an urgent warning a t
be and
invitingothers to ~
~ ternoon
~ service ~arrangements
~
i
~
l
helpful to the publishers? Some have Revelation 18:2a, 4. Though onemay
1. Why encourage others to at- found early evening witnessing to be be morally upright and try to do good
to others, what if he suppdrts false
very productive.
tend?
4 In addition to offeringthe Revela- religious organizations? God does not
2. Who should be invited?
tion Climax book from door to door, approve such a course. This gives us
3. How can the printed invitations utilize other opportunities as well. something serious to think about.
Young publishers can offer the book Show the Revelation Climax book
be used?
to their teachers. Those employed and draw attention to a specific point
(Continued on page 4, col. 9)
secularly can talk with workmates
MARCH 20-26

MwtInmfor

I.

How will you
Offer the Revelation climax
book this week?
rial?

MARCH 27-APRIL 2
When working from
house to house

Rev. 14:7-Worship
Creator.

the

Memorlal Celabratlon for 1989

Wednesday* March 22, l g g 9 1
mark the
anniversary
the
Of Christ's death. When
making Our Own plans to be in attendance, we need to think of others Who
may need an invitation or our Persona1 assistance in some way. Now is the
time to start makine oreparations
for the ~Gmorialand to think about
inviting others.--Please see "Things
to Prepare for the Memorial" on
page 4.
How do we view attendance at
t h e s m o r i a l ? hie should view it as
. .as an opwrtunity to
a privilege and
for the sacrifice of
w-ht
you will be away
from your home conkregation, be
sure that you have the address of the
Kingdom all in the area ou will
visitin- s z h a t you can a t z n d the:
USE SPECIAL INVITATIONS

terested ones ersonall . Because
dateland times,
p op e 0 en o:get
it% ;ugg:stei
that we neatly write or
type the Kingdom Hall a d e e s s and
trre time for the Memorial
tion on the bottom or the back of the
invitation. If possible, spend a little
time with the person you are lnvltln
to h
v
d clearly thE
sg
i-morai.l
Newly
interested people may hesitate to go
to the Kingdom Hall b themselveE.
Can you off t
tion or
outside
ho
td-in
dtail
time and effort, but your assistance
will be appreciated. Also, a special
effort should be made to help those
who have known of the truth for
sKme ears but who have e
ac
f d i n g meetings Fegl:rl$
-Luke 11:23; John 1833713.

NECESSARY PREPARATIONS
YOUmay start using the special
Congregation &&&@ will want to
Memorial invitations early in March.
Remember, they are n a to be +be sure that all arrangements for the
(Continued on page 4, col. I )
handbillgbut should be given to 1%

Meetings to Help Us Make Disciples
~ ; K ~ S T A , R T I N GMARCH 20

15 min: "Exert Yourselves Vigorous-"
ly." (Luke 13:24; 1Tim. 4:lO) Talk by
12 min: Local announcements. En- service overseer, based on informaNot Let Your Hand
courage prompt follow-up visits on tion=&-o
those attending Memorial, whether Rest" that appeared in Japuarv 19SS
u
m anathe Janunew ones or those who seldom at- O
tend meetings. Explain what congre- ary 1, 1989, letter regarding territoMuch enthusiasm
gation is doing and what publishers ry selaom wo
d
s work last year.
can do individually. Outline addition- g
sent
al group-witnessing arrangements There were over 800 assi-s
out. Many favorable cPmments from
made for this week.
c
i
p
s
, and
18 mi": " ~ r e ~ ~oeua ~ c z i n g f~oor d l yi n d i v i d a i s h e r s who participatWisdom?" Elder briefly reviews arti- e& Those who would like to apply
cle and t h e n x i t e s a group of publish- should submit their applications as
ers to join him in discussing how per- soon as possible.
sonal reading and study of Revelation Song 10 and concluding prayer.
Climax book has strengthened their
faith and renewed their determinaAre You Searching
tion to be faithful and zealous to the
for Godly Wisdom?
end. Highlight new insight on "great
crowd" as included in the symbol of
"Keep Searching as for Hid Trea'myriads of horses' described in Reve- sures" was the subject of a motivating
lation 9:16-19. (Rev. 7:9) Stimulate talk on the second day of the "Divine
eagerness to share in wide distribu- Justice" District Conventions. Are we
tion of this unique publication for our following through with what we
times.
y'fl
heard and endeavoring to become
15 min:
c8l needs or talk based on more diligent searchers for treasures
~ to Preach" of wisdom?-Prov. 2:l-6.
article "Thev Can H e l You
We would be poor treasure seekin the Febiuary 15; 1989, WatchWEEK STARTING MARCH 13
tower, pages
- 22-4. Importance of ers if we rarely read the Bible or if we
Song 43
magazines coming each week by sub- generally failed to read The,Watch12 mln: Local announcements. In- scription should be emphasized.
tower and Awake! Do we dig for the
clude accounts report, warmly ex- song 63 and concluding prayer.
priceless gems of wisdom in God's
pressing appreciation for contribuWord when preparing talks, pondering the answer to a Bible question, or
tions acknowledged by the Society.
EEK STARTING MARCH 27
seeking solutions to problems? Time
Remind all that Memorial will be
156 -:
Wednesday evening, March 22. Give 10 min: Local announcements and spent in research and meditation is
time of celebration and outline local Theocratic News. Have pioneer or needed in order to flnd Bible gems,
arrangements. Special effort to be skilled publisher demonstrate use of but what happiness results!-Prov. 3:
made on weekend to invite interested Topic for Conversation, adapting it to 13-18.
NOWwe can make regular use of
persons. Briefly demonstrate calling the subscription offer. Encourage all
the new publication Insight on the
to remind one previously invited.
to arrange to participate in field ser- Scrivtures along with the Index. Con, 20 min: "Can You Auxiliary Pioneer vice this weekend, supporting magcordance, Reference Bible, and-other
in April?" Question-and-answer cov- azine work on Saturdav as well as outstanding
publications in our theoerage. Include practical C~mmentshouse-to-house witnessiig on the first cratic library. How generously Jehofrom those in local congregation who Sunday of the month. ,-r3
vah has supplied us with the help
have auxiliary pioneered previously 20 mi": "presenting tde
N~~~ we need for searching out "the deep
while caring for family obligations or ~
~ ~h~~~
t~ ~t
i~ ~hthings
~t of Godn!-1
~
~ Cor.
~ 2:lO.
.
~
~
while holding full-time secular jobs. tions
answers. connection with
Our spiritual health is directly re:., 13 min: Interview some who are plan- paragraph 3, have a publisher demon- lated to godly wisdom. On Sunday
ning to auxiliary pioneer in April. How strate how to give a 30- to 60-second morning of our convention, many fine
have they arranged their schedule? magazine presentation in the door- suggestions were shared in the talk
Ask why this April can be a fine month to-door activity. Stress the need to "Maintaining Spiritual Health in a
to pioneer. Encourage all who can to present only the magazines. For para- Sick World." Do you recall how we
apply promptly. Applying now for this graph 4, have a publisher demon- can avoid spiritual sickness due to
service will allow additional time to strate using the April 15 Watchtower weaknesses of the flesh, worldly influcoordinate schedule with others. Pub- in street work. In discussing para- ences, and the machinations of the
lishers whose circumstances do not graphs 5 and 6, emphasize that the 1 Devil? The convention speaker pointallow them to pioneer may be able to magazine presentation is to be no lon- ed out that we can build and maintain
increase hours for month by working ger than 60 seconds; when presenting spiritual health by never neglectwith the pioneers as they are able.
the subscription, the Topic for Con- ing to nourish ourselves spiritually
(Continued on page 3, col. 3)
Song 32 and concluding prayer.
versation should be used.
WEEK STARTING MARCH 6

k n g 209
c2 7 mini Local announcements and
appropriate Announcements from
Our Kingdom Ministry. Encourage all
to get adequate literature supplies for
a full share in field service this Saturday and Sunday.
?I20min: "Urgently Declare Jehovah's
Judgments." Question-and-answer
discussion of article. Inform congregation of time and place for any additional meetings for service during the
March campaign. Have experienced
publisher demonstrate presentation
based on information in paragraph 5.
Consider cited scriptures as time permits.
/18 mi": "Memorial Celebration for
1989." Talk by presiding overseer
with some audiencep&rtic~ifidn=
congregation to relate how they plan
to invite new ones to the Memorial and
help these to attend. Remind congregation that Memorial invitations are
available.
Song 3 and concluding prayer.
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llnnouncements

Literature offer for March: Revelation-Its Grand Climas At Hand! for a
contribution of $3.00. April and May:
Watchtower subscription for one year
for a contribution of $5.00. Awake!
subscription may be offered on same
basis. Six-month subscriptions and
one-year subscriptions to monthly editions are $2.50. June: True Peace and
Securitu-How Can You Find It? for a
contribution of $1.00.
The presiding overseer or someone
assigned by him should audit the congregation accounts on March 1 or as
soon as possible thereafter.
In preparation for the Memorial celebration, all will want to follow the
schedule for Bible reading provided on
the 1989 calendar, beginning on h i day, March 17.
Contributions t h a t congregations
send to the Society for the advancemerit of ~
i work as~ well as~contributions to the society Kingdom Hall
Fund or special contributions for 0ther
purposes are acknowledged on the Society's monthly statements t o the congregations. These
acknowledgments include brief expressions of appreciation. The presiding overseer should observe such acknowledgments and have these called
to the attention of the congregation
each month when the accounts report
is given. The Society wants the brothers to know that their contributions
have been received and that they are
appreciated.
The society is now accepting orders
for reprinted Watchtower bound volumes in English for the years 1970
through 1974. Congregations and individuals desiring to have these volumes
for their library should determine the
total number of volumes they need for
each year and submit their requests
through the congregation. The total

years other than 1970 through 1974
until future direction appears in Our
Kingdom Ministry. Since the Society
willnot stock these reprinted volumes,
we urge
to consider the matter
carefully and place orders for the 1970
through 1974 volumes that are needed. L~~~~orders will only be filled as
long as existing supplies last. These
reprinted volumes are controlled stock
items and are to be paid for upon receipt. The price will be $6.00 each.
New Publications Available:
New World Translation of the Holy
Scriptures-1986 Edition (Regular edition; bi12 with marginal ref-Portuguese
erences)
New World Translation of the Holy
Scriptures (Deluxe pocket edition;

Can You Auxiliary Pioneer
in April?
initiated a work Of such importanCe- that the luture
mank i n d depends up0n its
(Matt- 4:17) It is t h e work of preaching the good news and making disciples. This work will reach its climax
jyst before " t h e end." when m e
Kingdom message will have been
"preached in all t h e inhabited earth
for a witness to all t h e nations.n
- ~ ~ t t24:14.
.
2 since we have now reached the
conclusion of the s stem of things,
this work is more u;gent than ever.
With lives at a e, unnecessary delay can have::,.-reaChing
consequences. The u
aarrangement has enCo
ed
bedmore active
in get%;thi?Ep"ekt
~
~
p o r k done. Can YOU a ~ ~ i l i apioneer
ry
In Apr~l?
APRIL PROVIDES FINE OPPORTUNITY

w i t h its five full weekends, AE~
will.be a n exSellent month forrmany
as auxiliary pioneers. Even
Some with full-time secular employment may be able
s ~ Some
.
who pioneered last r e v were great1~blessed and expressed their desire
to serve again this Year. BY m
p w now, c ~ u l dYOU auxiliary piothis
neer in April? Why not d-ss
possibility with those who a r e 1ready appointed and get some pra2ical suggestions from them?
.
4 E~ a
. Ur Ser .
v e h h

this may entail sacri 'n other p g interests, by
bountifully we wl reap increased spiritual
Car. 9:6b) Those working whole-souled for ~
~ are h
'dfi wl
" In the bountiful harv ~ d i s C i p l e S . - A c t s 13:
48, 52.

bl~ssings.q2

A THEOCRATIC STEPPING-STONE

After first tasting t h e joys of t h e
auxiliary pionee-rvice,
m
-a
become regular pioneers. In this way,
auxiliary ploneer service can serve as
a ste~pina-stonetoward reater pp
a If YOU a r e ablegto aux%ary pioneer in April and' succeeding
months, you may be able to d g y g l ~ p
visits and
studies that
G1lhe'%
tion t o t e re-me
at
t e beginning of t h e new servlce year

2

"are
many of Jehovah's Witnesses ex
minls ry a t
this timengin-i
mOe! material advantages in this system? It is
because they want t o raise Jehov
and tell others abouPhis purpose?
~ h e ~ ' - " k x"the
a t wo U n g
away anfio . is its d e s i r e 3 u t he that
f oreve
iniarmony
their prayer fha;th5
Master of t h e harvest
"send out
WQ&ZS
into his harvest."-M-:
37' 38'
7Genuine love f o r God and f o r
us to share in the
DLbigS), available in black or ma- neighbor
roon
-French disciple-making work t o t h e extent of
our ability. (Matt. 22:37-39; 28:19)
united in worship of the only True Although
personal circumstancps
GO^
-Armenian, Gun

3

e.ince
a

increep;

-Cambodian
Jehovah's Witnesses-Unitedly Doing ~
~windworldwide
j
~
-Hindi, Hungarian, Vietnamese
"Look! IAm Making All Things New'
(Brochure)
-Vietnamese
Tract No. 14 -Estonian, Ukrainian
New Cassette Recordings Available:
Daniel (single cassette; congregation and public: $2.00; pioneers:
$1.75)
-English
My Book of Bible Stories (set of four
tapes in an album; congregation
and public: $8.00; pioneers: $6.00)
-Portuguese
Out of Stock in U.S.A.:
Aid to Bible Understanding (A-2)
-English
3

(Cont'd)
through study, by attendance and
participation a t meetings, and by having a wholesome share in t h e field
service. Taking preventive measures
such as shunning bad association and
debased worldly entertainment while
also avoiding persons who do "not assent to healthful words" will help us
maintain a healthy faith.-1 Tim. 6:
3, 4; Titus l:13.
As we follow through on the points
learned a t the "Divine Justice" District Convention, let u s be determined t o give due thought to what we
hear a t Christian meetings and thus
gain additional godly wisdom and discernment.-2 Tim. 2:7.
Searching

THEOCRATIC WIiWS
4 Australia had a new peak of 48,558
publishers in October. This is an in1

The Bible strongly urges mankind

as happy to report a
9 5 publishers and a

very knowledge of God."-Prov.

1:7;

WHAT CAN WE HIGHLIGHT?

Pubs.

Av.
Hrs.

Av.
Mags.

Av.

Av.

R.V. Bi.St.

Schedule for congregation studies

* In the u

* To or from subheading.

s s u e , the article .Babylon the Great.

(Cont'd)
Memorial have been carefully made well in advance. Be
sure to select well- alified
b
,T
h
h
1
servants, if available. Ha e a suffi i
of
ers prepared to do this zo that =:o;f
the emblems will not be prolonged unnecessarily. After the
servers haveserved
in the
wi@Ll&-d!2IYUnthe front row and the %eakerwillser\e
th-inally,
one of them will serve the speaker.
With the passing of each year, we come chtSLt0 the
day when the Lord's Evening&&I
wille .-ec
Only a comparative few of the anointed
brothers of Christ remain: Jesus commanded that his
deathbe m
'
'
h&in
then, we will obediently and faithfully gather each year
for the celebration of the Memorial with the greatest joy
and appreciation.
Memorial

Thlnga to Prepare fw tho Muinorial

,

(See February 5, 1985,
page 19.,
I . Has everyone, ~nclud~ng
the speaker, been ~nformedof

broti-

the exact t ~ m eand place of the celebration? Does the speaker
have
the
definite arrangements been made

e,2dl,H,",";

3. Have arrangements been made for someone to brlng a
clean tablecloth and the requ~rednumber of glasses and
plates?
4 What arrangements have been made to clean the hall?
5 Have the attendants and servers been ass~gned?Has a
meeting been scheduled w ~ t hthem Before the Memorial to go
over thelr dut~es?When? What procedure will be followed to
ensure that all are served eff~c~ently?
6. Are arrangements complete to help older and lnflrm
brothers and sisters? Are arrangements made to serve any of
~ ~ $ , " ~ ~ ~ may
l ~ be
h 'Onflned
O
and unable to be at the

th
4

Hdp H ~ ~ ~ d ~ t h01
wrtd
From Babylon the QL. t

OUR

The strong warning recorded a t
Revelation 18:4 has taken on added
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a Remaining within

-r

HELP NEW ONES

With the Memorial celebration

how much we appreciate what Jehoher makes one vah
and his Son, Jesus, have done
ible stud-

APRlL 3-9
When offering subscriptions
1. What article from The Watchtower will you highlight?
2. How will you tie in the subscription offer with Topic for Conversation?
APRlL 10-16
How can an introduction be
1. Simple?
2. Conversational?
3. Adapted to householder's objection?

APRlL 17-23

done. You will tind the brochure DoDo & ho attended the
on Marcxw22 sense the ur enc of' iw w J swin h e l p N in this regard-

THE
getting out of B
a
~
~
d
i MEETING
n
~ REQUIREMENTS
wholly dedicated servants of Jeho- 'When a Bible studentvah? We must elo anv
-hs - . s
ones to take the$ stand f
o
r &to help fulfill Matthew 24:14, it
( E l : 8 ; 4:8) Make a special effort to would be beneficial to review what is
8 and 99 or tne &r
get the hard-hitting A ri and
i w of The Watcht
N
m
e should be able to
that qu.aldv as one "hanaling tne word
h w . He
since the
ere- t
is of
&
p"ta6"F
-Ja pressing need for them to take theirSP
stand now.-Matt. 12:30.
(Continued on page gJ col. 1)

?-

Renew 2-1 by Applying
Watchtower Suggestion.

Christ Jesus is the perfect examOurselves in
ple of a zealous preacher of the good Our Service. If we
news. His earnest desire to do his this position, we need to look for
Father's will and his keen interest in ways to renew our zeal and to accept
people prompted him to Show person- the
ministry preconcern for others. His ministry sents. The July 15, 1988, Watch"Pay Constant
was vibrant, and he got results The Attention
tower
to Your Teaching" highHe ,,insidlighted practical suggestions to help
ered it to be
that sustained us to strengthen or renew our zeal in
3. 'We have no money"?
him. (John 4:34) He imparted words ~
i service.
~
~
d
of salvation to others while accomCHALLENGES WE FACE
plishing the work that his Father
APRIL 24-30
commissioned him to do. This gave
Inmaking return visits
m ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ territory.
~ ~ In metropolitan
~ ~ ~ areas,
~ ~ is ~
1. Why call on magazine place- century followers of Christ Jesus im- not uncommon for congregations to
even once
theiraterritory
This
once
cana present
month ora
ments?
itated his zeal for the ministry. Even work
2. What is our main objective?
~
~
~
g
~
~
~
~
~
3. How will you initiate the con- (Acts 5:28-32; 8:1, 4) The Fame is times attempt to stop the conversatrue today. The good news 1s being tion before we can make .a presentsversation?
preached in virtually every corner of tion. Perhaps they complain that 'a
the earth by individuals who follow Witness was here just last week.'
'OR CoWV'RsAT'OW
the example of Jesus Christ. AS Jeho- Many of our neighbors are not a t
vah's Witnesses, they are ever "zeal- home, or we may h d that the people
Whom Shall We Worship?
ous for fine works."--Titus 2:14.
in our territory are apathetic. All
Rev. 14:7-Worship the
If we lack zeal, our work be- these things can be discouraging.
Creator.
comes perfunctory, and our personal But have you applied the suggestions
Rev. 18:2a, 4-Heed God's
involvement becomes superficial. As presented in paragraphs 4-7 of the
warning.
(Continued on page 8, coZ. 1)
a result, we may no longer tind joy in
HOWwill you respond to
the objection
1. "you just called last week"?
2. -"I am already well acquainted
with your work"?

i s 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ +~ l
gtFy";;r;hy;eya;p;;;;lg;

b

Meetings to Help Us Make Disciples
tions to improve their own personal
organization. Also, ask for observations on what they are doing to use
their time
$3
14 min: "Using Our Defenses Po' the
Full." Question-and-answer discussion of material with emphasis on how
it is being applied in the local congregation.
Song 136 and concluding prayer.

may have the most appeal
courage sharing in fleld service this
~~~~l announcements and
weekend.
20 min: "Presenting the Good News '
selkted Announcements in Our King-By Using the Reasoning Book to the
dom Ministry. Highlight key points in
Full." Questions and answers. Dem"PreparefortheWrittenReview."Enonstrate the introduction featufETZn
courage all to offercurrent magazines
3 and the suggestion for
this Saturday, usinghard-hittingmesovercoming the potential conversasage against Babylon the Great. Show
tion stopper mentioned in parathe striking covers of issues to be of--I
graph 4.
fered and make brief comment on con'WEEK STARTING APRIL 17
15 min: Local needs. Or talk on 'Why 4
tents. Announce group-witnessing arShould We Fear God?" basedon article
rangements for Sunday.
' ~ ~ 3 0
15 min: ('Help Honesthearted Ones 10 min: L ca announcements. Theo- in the January 1, 1989, Watchtower,
-t o
appro- pages 29-30.
Escape From Babylon the Great." cratic News. &?w
Question-and-answer coverage by priate brief magazine presentations Song 193 and concluding prayer.
publishers can use this Sat~rday.~:
$9
szrvice overseer.
min: Strengthening ow Farti?!
.PO min: Assist BothNew and Inactive
ones.~ l discusses
d
~ need
~ to assist Discuss with audience worldwide
f
inactiveb;;es and others needing en- expansion and e x ~ e r i e n c e sfrom
d
couragement. What can the congrega- 1989 Yearbook that ~ o u l particularDecemIOur Kingd0m
ly
strengthen
faith
of
local
congregation do to help? Highlight need for all
ber 1988 took note of the new arSee
pages
42-3
47
49
to cooperate closely in encouraging
rangement for written reviews in the
as' suigesl
inactive ones and in strengthening 52-3, 82-3, 121-2, 12j-9
Theocratic Ministry School. These reothers. (Heb. 6:l-3) Essentialif we are
views
will take place three times a
r
to share in 'fully accomplishing our ~ ~ ~ ~ ; c ~ $ f ~ ~ ' , " ~ year-at
the end of April, August,
30
be
used.
ministry.'(2 Tim. 4:5) Show how assisand December. Although a little more
,6Renei
Zeal
20
1
pp
ying
tance can be given through the Conindividual effort will be required, ingregation Book Study. CheckZndexto Watchtower Suggestions.,, Question- creased
be reaped by
and-answer
discussion.
In
discussing
locate practical suggestions that apthose participating. As the previous
paragraphs
4-6,
review
the
suggesply locally.
mentioned, a printed review
tions made on pages 16-20 of the article
Song 20 and concluding prayer.
July 15, 1988, Watchtower, Select sheet with space for filling in the anand highlight one or two of those swers will no longer be provided for
WEEK STARTING APRIL 10
mentioned in the Watchtower article written reviews. However, printed
included with the
Song 8
that would be most helpful in your questions will be
and December
8 min: warm welcome to meeting. local territory. Demonstrate the apLocal announcements and accounts plication of a suggestion given in the ~ ~ e f ~ ~ $h f~ ~ ~
~ g f~
report. Comment briefly on current magazine.
the opportunity to research speciflc
magazines being offered this Satur- Song 64 and concluding prayer.
information so as to be thoroughly
day.
prepared.
&
23 min: "Give Close Attention to
WEEK STARTING APRIL 24
When looking up cited information on which the printed questions
+

ps

p>

Prepare for the
Writ en Review

~ ~
rhf'?A

discussion. He Should ask questions of
a practical nature that will draw Out
how the brothers may use the suggesEscape
(Cont'd)
in the flel
ice for the first time
until the
have aut orlze I
artici ation, i
na

onstrate brief presentation of current
magazines to be offered this week.
Feature articles in each issue that
tower of November 15, 1988, pageS 16-17 paragraphs 7-10.
~ a b h o nthe Great is headed for
absolute destruction! Before that
happens, we need to help honester c
zational requirements, let the presid- ~~~~~~0~~
ing overseer know about nis p r w tion. Millions
re,.. 1, the elders meet with one of helped to do
i
~
Your Bible students in April and they w - 1 1 1 , ~can~ b
~ eto
authorize his participation in the
make their flight out of the midst of
service, teach him how to make the Babylon as he b
zealous efWatchtower subscription offer, and fort to flnd a m t h e honeststart training him in the house-to- E t e d ones in our territory.-Jer.
house ministry.-See
The Watch- 50%

,!l:Ei appear$toyo~
E d h e

zc:lpturaland

th:avF

~

~

~

,

"

sheet, since you will use this
sheet of questions for taking the written review. Remember that onlv the

$:$eE ~~'~?.e~~~fdP~$!~~~~
references are not be wed
Or Other

at that time.
During the time
lor the
written review, you will need a separate sheet of paper for writing down
your answers to the questions that
call for an expression
in your
own
~
~
words. Try to give specific information, and be brief. Since you will have
prepared in advance, this should not
be too dificult. When the answers are
given by the school overseer, you will
(Continued on page 8, col. 3)
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Give Close Attention to Personal Organization
one's time. Television is one of these. In some
homes, the television set is turned on in the
morning and left on all day. A person may sit
down to watch a program of short duration.
But then he finds that time he had originally
planned to use for personal study or with the
family slips away as he continues watching
other programs. How easy it is to waste an
entire evening with nothing worthwhile being
accomplished! Many do not know when to turn
the TV off. If you have this problem, you may
decide it is best not to turn the television on.
Hobbies, a form of relaxation for some, may
also end up taking away time that was set aside
for more important mzkters.
Engaging in sports activities, attending
sports events, or watching them on TV can
swallow up precious time. Husbands, wives, and
children do well to see that they are not robbed
of time they could use to study and associate
together. All of us must be careiul not to complicate our life with excesses in sports or recreation.
7 A serious problem can result if we allow
secul&r work to encroach on priority time.
Some may find themselves so absorbed in their
work or so concerned with the prospects of
financial advantages that they no longer have a
place in their schedule for meetings, the field
ministry, or their family's spirituality. (Eph. 5:
15,16)It is good to ask ourselves, 'Who is it that
would really take delight in my selling to secular interests time I have already dedicated to
the worship of Jehovah God?'

"If you want a job done, give it to a busy
person!' The reasoning behind this saying is
that a busy person is usually well organized and
can therefore accomplish more. All of us have
24 hours to use each day. Whether we squander
that time or we use it wisely often depends on
our personal organization.
There is always "plenty to do in the work of
the Lord." (1Cor. 15:58) We have meetings to
attend and the field ministry to share in. But
preparation comes before these. In other words,
we need to spend time studying so that we can
effectively "make disciples" and incite others
"to love and fine works," as we have been commanded to do. (Matt. 28:19; Heb. 10:24) The
ordinary things of life, such as secular work,
shopping, eating, cleaning, traveling, attending
school, and sleeping, all have their place. Some
time, too, may be spent in recreation. Fitting
everything into its proper place presents a challenge we must meet. How can this be done?
ESTABLISHING PRIORITIES

Jesus said: "Keep on, then, seeking first the
kingdom and his righteousness, and all these
other things will be added to you." (Matt. 6:33)
Obviously, Kingdom interests should have the
first priority when it comes to the use of our
time. If we were to schedule our time the way
we budget our money, the hours we set aside
for Christian meetings, family Bible study, and
such theocratic activities as the field ministry
and personal study would not be used to pursue
other interests.
Into every schedule must go the necessary
things of life. Time is set aside for doing secular
work to support oneself and one's family. Eating and sleeping, as well as giving personal
attention to the needs of one's family, must be
included. High on the priority list of elders and
ministerial servants is the time they spend preparing for and carrying out theocratic responsibilities. Why not sit down and make such
a schedule, and see if there are nonessential
items that are higher on your priority list than
they should be?
3

WAYS TO U S E TIME EFFECTIVELY

Organizing one's life for the most effective
use of time calls for having spiritual goals and
a clear set of values. This is the key to setting
daily priorities. Do not procrastinate. If you
have set aside time to do a job, use it for that
purpose. Set deadlines for yourself. Strive to
study certain material in ample time to make
use of it in the field ministry or at meetings.
Do the same thing regarding everyday tasks
around the home.
Practice making use of time that would 0thKEEPING A SIMPLE EYE
erwise be lost. F O ~example, when YOU must
When Jesus was discussing the activity of wait for others, use that time well by reading,
his followers, he noted: "If, then, your eye is writing letters, or accomplishing some other
simple, your whole body will be bright." (Matt. essential task. If you find yourself waiting in
6:22) What would be involved in this? Basical- line, you may be able to strike up a conversation
ly it means keeping one's life uncomplicated. that will lead into giving a witness. Another
There are many distractions that can steal essential for all is to get sufficient rest and
3
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relaxation so as to stay healthy and alert. This
will enable you to work more effectively. Illness
brought on by a lack of necessary rest or sleep
can keep you from giving proper attention to
things of high priority in life.

be destroyed. If you have letters in your possession that need to be circulated to other elders,
be sure to move them along quickly. Designating a place in your briefcase or perhaps putting
correspondence in a separate envelope or folder
can help you to keep track of letters and other
material needing attention. In this way, important paperwork will not be lost or delayed.

rmPRoVING PERSONAL ORGANIZATION
loIn the business world, much time and effort
are spent just planning how to accomplish a
given task. A good businessman finds it Costeffective to organize workers and material before producing a given product. He realizes that
if the necessary workers and materials are not
available when and where they are needed,
much time and money can be lost and he will not
realize a profit. We, however, have far more
noble motives for organizing ourselves. These
include our desire to maintain a fine relationship with Jehovah, be effective in making disciples, and reach our goal of everlasting life. It is
necessary, therefore, to make sure that we have
available to us the right tools at the right time.
11 For instance, we have five congregation
meetings each week. The material for these
meetings is based on several different publications. Are these publications readily available?
Is the Watchtower issue we are studying that
week set aside, or is time spent searching for it?
And what about other needed publications, such
as Our Kingdom Ministry, the songbook, a Bible, and the publication we are studying at the
Congregation Book Study? It is good to have a
designated place for these items and keep them
there when they are not being used. In this way,
we can quickly find the appropriate publications when we prepare for either field service or
meetings.
* Elders and ministerial servants especially
need to be mindful of their personal organization. With so much to do, both secularly and in
the congregation, "the more important things"
can sometimes be forgotten or pushed to the
side. (Phil. 1 : l O ) Using the suggestion of maintaining a list of priorities can be truly beneficial. Have you tried this? One brother has such
a list and reviews it before every meeting. In
this way he accomplishes much and can see to
it that the necessary work of the congregation
is done.
l3Elders should have a good system for keeping track of congregation correspondence. Paperwork can sometimes be confusing and cumbersome if it is not organized properly. It is
good, therefore, to take a few minutes regularly
to sort out papers that need to be kept or passed
on to someone else and to discard those that can

ORGANIZATION-A

SLAVE, NOT A MASTER

After reviewing your schedule, determine
how much organization you need. We do not
want to become fanatical perfectionists, overorganizing our personal lives to the point where
there is no room for variation. Remember, we
are all individuals and we each have a unique
set of circumstances. Some of us are single,
some married. What may work for one family
may not work for another. Personal organization ought to take into consideration our individual and family circumstances. Exercise discernment and be flexible in line with Bible
principles that will serve to guide you in having
a successful schedule.-See The Watchtower
of September 15,1988, pages 28-30; Awake! of
December 8, 1987, pages 24-7; and Awake! of
December 22,1965, pages 9-12.
l5 In recent years, simplification through following principles of good order has brought
about improved efficiency in the operation of
Jehovah's earthly organization. Some may feel
they have methods that work better for them
personally. They would like the Society to encourage others to use such methods, but often
these have been considered and discarded because they are not organizationally practical.
In the interests of unity and efficiency, then, it
is wise to follow the approved organizational
procedures, using ways and methods that are
understood and used by others who may be
affected by your work.
16 Jehovah is a God of order and peace. (1Cor.
14:33, 40) He has a set time to accomplish his
will and purpose. (Acts 1:7) Through his Word,
he has lovingly outlined what should concern us
as imperfect humans. By means of direction
from Jesus Christ through "the faithful and
discreet slave," Jehovah provides helpful instructions on how to accomplish the most important work being done today. (Matt. 24:
45-47; 28:19, 20; Eccl. 12:13) So by following
Scriptural admonition found in the Society's
publications, including the timely reminders set
out in this insert, we can become better organized for fully accomplishing our ministry.
-2 Tim. 4:5.
l4
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THEOCRATIC MINISTRY SCHOOL REVIEW
Closed-book review on material covered in Theocratic Ministry School assignments for the
weeks of January 2 to April 17,1989. Use a separate sheet of paper to write down answers
to as many of the questions as you can in the time allotted.
[Note: During the written review, only the Bible may be used to answer any question.
References that follow the questions are for your personal research. Page and paragraph
numbers may not appear on all references to The Watchtower.]

9. "Cows of Bashan" referred to the wellAnswer each of the following statements
True or False:
fed spiritual condition of Samaria's inhabitants.
(Amos 4:l) [Weekly Bible
1. The third poem of Lamentations stressw89 4/1.]
reading;
see
es Zion's hope in God's mercy and the
propriety of waiting for salvation from 6 0 . The expression "cleanness of teeth" reJehovah. [si p. 131 par. 101 7
fers to a time of famine, teeth being
clean
because of there not being anyf 2. Jehovah commissioned Ezekiel to serve
thing
to
eat. (Amos 4:6) [w89 4/11
as a prophet, whether his hearers would
heed his prophetic message. or. not. [si Answer the foZZowing questions:
p. 134 par. 91
11. Who is Gog of Magog? (Ezek. 38:2)
: 3. The mark on the forehead refers to hav[Weekly Bible readingg e & 8 2 9 / 1 5
ing an intelligent comprehension of the
p. 25 par. 14.1 5 G .
truth. (Ezek. 9:4) [w88 9/15 p. 14 12. Who were the three prophets that were
par. 181
outstanding during the critical years
$- 4. Ezekiel's being commanded not to disfrom 617 to 607 B.C.E., which culminatplay grief a t his wife's death was to show
ed in the destruction of J us em7 [si
that the Jews would be so stunned at
p. 133 par. 21
Jerusalem's destruction that they would
13. What is symbolized by the water that
be expressionless. [w88 9/15 p. 21
flowed from the visionary temple?
par. 241
1 5. Being in the spiritual paradise does not
depend upon our own conduct. [w88
9/15 p. 24 pars. 10,111
mankind will enjoy what in the new
; see w88
world? [Weekly B
f 6. Though higher critics of the Bible have
9/15 p. 27 par. 21.1
called into question the historicalness of
Daniel's book, other Scriptural testinlo15. When Daniel interpreted Nebuchadnez.
ny Completely routs their assertions.
dream, to what conclusion did the
[w88 12/1 p. 11par. 51
king come? (Dan. 2:26,28,47) [Weekly
7. Ezekiel's visionary temple proves that
pure worship will survive Gog's attack.
16.
(Ezek. 40-44) [Weekly Bible reading;
way does Jesus "stand up"? (Dan. 12:l)
see w88 9/15 p. 26 par. 17.1
8. "Beth-aven" (meaning "House of Hurtfulness") was used in a derogatory sense 17. What do
for Bethel, which means "House of God."
indicate as to how Jehovah would deal
with Israel? (Hos. 1:6, 9) [si p. 144
(Hos. 10:5) [Weekly Bible reading; see
w89 3/1.]
~ a r . 9 1 AW-WM-,,,~!?
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Provide the word or phrase needed to
complete each of the following statement
18. It appears that the. prophet
preceded the prophets Isaiah etl Micah.
[si p. 146 par. 31

b-2

19. The Bible book o
sses
overwhelming grief a t the siege, capture, and destruction of Jerusalem by
Nebuchadnezzar. [si p. 131 par. 71
20. By means of the riddle in Ezekiel chapter 17, Jehovah illustrated t h
of Jerusalem's turning to
help. [sf p. 135 par. 171
21. When interpreting the handwriting on
the wall, Daniel set a splendid example of faith and courage f
o
r
0
[Weekly Bible reading; see w88 12/1
p. 20 par. 19.1
22. In Ezekiel's final vision, he described the
holy city with 12 gates, and the glorious
name of that city
9/15 p. 27 par. 231

(Joel 3:2,14) [Weekly Bible reading; see
w89 3/15.]
24. Daniel went into captivity
taken captive in the year
p. 139 par. 81

t h the Jews
'7 fi ' 3 s l

25. An angel explained that the 'prince of
Persia' p se his coming to Daniel but
him.(Dan. 10:13)
that&helped
[si p. 141 par. 171
Select the correct answer in each of the
following statements:
26. In the book of Hosea, the name used interchangeably with "Israel" was (
im;
Judah; Jacob). [si p. 144 par.
C-

28. Those calling on Jehovah's name '%
get away safe" when (they get baptized;
they become regular proclaimers of Jeexecutes his judghovah's name;
ment u m n the n-).
(Joel 2:32)
[Weekly Bible reading; see w89 3/15.]

w

29. Jehovah "felt regret" in .t h.a t &e

C
C

rep.en&
t
Assurians; he was sorry that
they had to receive a severe judgment
message; he lamented that his creation
had turned out to be so wicked). (Jonah
3:lO) [Weekly Bible reading; see w89
4/15.]
30. Although the Bible mentions Belshazzar as the last king of Babylon, he was
actually the coregent of (Nebuchadnezzar; Evil-merodach; N m . [si
p. 140 par. 121
Match the following scriptures to the
statements listed below:
Ezek. 47: 13-48:34; Dan. 3: 16-18; Dan. 7:
13,14; Hos. 5: 1;Hos. 13: 14
31. The apostate priests and kings of Israel
became a trap and a net for the people
by enticing them to engage in false worship. [Weekly Bible reading; see w89
3/1.]
pLLuv
[
32. In harmony with this Scriptural precedent, Jehovah's servants today do not
bow before national symbols. [Weekly
Bible reading; c pare w88 12/1 p. 19
par. 17.1
3 :/L -18
33. Jehovah would not spare the disobedient
Israelites by rescuing them at that time
from the power of Sheol, for they did not
deserve mercy. [Weekly Bible reading;
.*
)3::/)L
see w89 3/1.]

&P+

P-

27. "The covenant" refers to the (Law covenant; new covenant; Abrahamic covenant). (Dan. 9:27) [Weekly Bible reading; see kc p. 65 par. 23.1

34. In Paradise, God will place people where
he chooses. [Weekly Bible reading; see
w88 9/15 p. 27 par. 22.1 -9
7 ;I3
35. This prophecy points t o Jehovah's
anointed King, Jesus Christ. [Weekly
Bible reading; see kc p. 142'~ars.4, 5.1

Announcements

Using Our Defenses to the Full

Literature offer for April and May:
Satan is attacking
today, to Reach Your Childrenn? It includWatchtower subscription for one year
his best
them. Chris- ed a demonstration showing a family
for a contribution of $5.00. Awake!
subscription may be offered on same tians know this Only
an article from the Febrube for
be- studying
basis. Six-month subscriptions and Sad it
ary 15, 1987, issue of The Watchin
one-year subscriptions to monthly
tower. The parents took into consideditions are $2.50. June: True Peace drunkenness* drug abuse* Or oth- eration each child and the level of Ms
er
wrongdoing!
Some
have
actualand Secudly-Elow
Can You
ability to learn. I t was not a mechanfor a contribution of $1.00. July ly seen their sons or daughters drift ical question-and-answer routine,
away
from
Jehovah,
being
caught
up
and August: One of the following
but the parents aimed at reaching
Worldly thinking and desires' the hearts of their children with the
magazine-size brochures for a contri- in
(Prov.
10:l;
17:21)
At
the
same
time,
bution of so6: Enjoy Life on Earth many young people have stayed clean truth. You sisters may particularly
Forever!, "Look! I Am Making All and have kept themselves busy inJe- recall how the mother was most supThings New," The D i v i n ~Name That hovah,s service. Their course of con- portive of her husband, indicating
Will Endure Forever, and The Gov- duct has brought honor to God and submissiveness and thus setting
e r n m t Thut Will Bring Paradise. joy
to their parents and others a good example for the children.
Congregations that have the follow- (3 John 3, 4) What has made the dif: -Eph. 5:21-24.
ing
On hand may Offer two for ference? In many cases it was the
CHILDREN-WHAT DOES JEHOVAH
$1.00: Choosing the Best Way Of determination of parents and chilEXPECT OF YOU?
Life, Commentary on the Letf;r of dren alike to use to the full the de- 5 ~ u s as
t your parents are under
James, God's r'Eternal Purpose Now fenses provided.
attack by Satan, so are you. What is
Triumphing for Man's Good, and Is z ~t the L L DJustice"
your defense? Obedience to Jehovah
~ ~ District
~ ~ ~
th8 Bibk maa2l the word of God? ti^^ attention was given to and to your parents. In the conven(For obtaining credit, elders should the defens)es parents and youths tion talks, fine sugge~tionsWere givrefer to the guidelines in the Society's need today. Some of these were dealt en to help you. Do you recall them?
letter of December 21, 1988.) Ad- with in the symposium "Disciplining One point you may remember is that
ditional copies of CommentaQi 0% in Righteousness Within the Family you cannot ride into the new world
James may be o~deredfrom the Soci- Circle" and the talk "Moral Clean- on your parents' coattails. In other
ety. Congregations should not order ness IS the Beauty of youth." DO you words, you must make the truth your
the other three books mentioned, remember this information, and have own. Your parents feed and support
siqce they are out of stock.
you applied it personally and in your you. They have been doing so for
District convention badge cards for family?
years. But as you mature, it is ex1989 in English and Spanish will be
pected that you will take on spiritual
PARENTAL
RESPONSIBILITIES
consigned and included with April litresponsibilities. Jehovah expects you
An
important
defense
is
for
faerature shipments. It will not be nec- thers to understand fully Jehovah's to do what you know is right. (Eccl.
essary to order
Based on the
for the head of a house- 11:9) If you have learned that Jehosize of each ~OWWZation,consign- requirements
hold
and
to
recognize
the need to rely vah's way is right, then it is up to you
ments in lots of 25 will be made. The
Jehovah
for
direction.
a family to have the good sense to follow it.
literature account will be billed a t the head is to teach his family If
6 AS you grow older, the challenge
prinrate of two cents Per card. If addition- ciples, he must&st know Bible
them him- to remain morally clean becomes
al badge cards are needed by the con- self. B U just
~ knowing is notenough. more persistent. There is a worldwegation, these should be ordered on ~ ~ ~ of
l these
i ~principles
~ t must
i ~ wide
~ epidemic of unclean influence,
a Literature Order form (S-14).
be made if the family is to derive the and you are faced with it every day.
Where practical, elders should full benefit from them, A dedicated Your defense lies in loving what is
make arrangements for congregation father should lead the family in a good and hating what is bad. (Ps.
to share in evening witnessing as day- spiritual program of prayer, study, 52:3; 97:lO) Associate with those
light hours increase.
and sacred service. (1Tim. 5:s) If he whp love Jehovah. Read what is UPNew Publications Available:
is to expect his wife and children to bu~ldmg.Watch what IS wholesome.
Sing Praises to Jehovah (Small respect his authority, he must dem- (Phil. 4:8) If tempted, remember the
size)
-Croatian onstrate joyfulness in his obedience outcome of the young man in ,want of
TruePeaceandSecurity--How Can to God and His organization. (1John heart. (Prov. 7:6-27) Be gulded by
You Find It?
-Fijian, 5:s) When afather imitates Jehovah Jehovah m your thoughts and acPolish, Swahili by dealing with his family in a warm, tions, and you will remain safely on
loving, and consistent manner, he his side.
Enjoy Life on Earth F o r w !
Yes, parents and children alike
-Maori gains their respect, and they will be
more inclined to follow his example. must remain alert to the dangers that
Jehovah's Witnesses-Unitedzg Do- This will bring praise and honor to surround all of us. By using our deing God's Will Worldwide
Jehovah.
fenses to the full, we can come off
Do you remember the convention victorious in the 0ght and be privi"Look! I Am Making All Things part "Parents-Adapt Instructions leged to praise Jehovah eternally.
NewU (Brochure)
-Niuean
tion and public: $2.00; pioneers:
Tract No. 16
-Arabic,
The Government ?'hut Win Bring
$1.75)
--German
Estonian, Ukrainian
Paradise
-Niuean,
Rarotongan
New Cassette Recordings Available: Joshua (set of two cassettes; conWatch Tower Publications Index
gregation and public: $3.00; pioHosea through Malachi (set of
1986-1988
-English
three cassettes; congregation
neers: $2.50)
-Itallan
Tract No. 13
-Ukraiqian
and public: $4.50; pioneers:
Daniel (set of two cassettes; conTract No. 15
-Arabic,
$3.75)
-English
gregation and public: $3.00; pioEstonian, Ukrainian
Daniel (single cassette; congreganeers: $2.50)
-Spanish
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Have you tried adapting
- Usina- the ReasoningB06k I suggestions.
a suggested introduction to thecurto the Full
rent
Topic
for
Conversation? If you
,,How I wish I had my Reasoning
the second suggestion listed unbook!9,Has this thought crossed your Use
der "Kingdom" on page 12 of the Reamind while endeavoring to respond to soning
and make brief refera Scriptural question encountered in ence to book
~~~~~~~i~~
2 1 : 3 - ~you
, could
the field ministry or while witnessing then logically bring up the subject of
informally at work or school? Those
who have become familiar with the
features of the Reasoning book and
who carry it with them have found
that they can count on lt for help at
the right time. What about you?
Since the Reasoning bookwas released ln 1985, almost every Issue of
Our Kingdom Ministry has provided
excellent suggestions On its Use. Can
you recall some of the settings in past
Service Meeting parts that highlighted the versatility and value of the
Reasoning book? There have been
demonstrations showing how it may
be used by parents to help their family prepare for field service, an elder
assisting a youth who may be attracted to the world, and stronger publishers assisting those who are in need
of encouragement. (km 6/86 p. 2 ;
km 7/86 p. 2 ) One article encouraged young ones to use the Reasoning book in preparing spiritually for
school. (km 8/87 p. 2) Other articles
have given practical suggestions on
how to use it in each feature of our
field ministry and how to adapt its
use to varying circumstances, such
as when working territories with
high-security buildings.-km 4/86
p. 3; km 12/87 p. 8.
ARE W E USING I T TO T H E FULL?

If we are to use the Reasoning
book effectively, we must first become familiar with its contents. Then
we must put forth the effort to use its

(Cont'd)
above-mentioned Watchtower article?
Millions have already been gathered into the "great crowd" of "other
sheep," and millions more continue to
respond to the good news of the Kingdom. (Rev. 7:9; John 10:16) However, presentations that were successful in the past may no longer
arouse interest in our territories. We
need to be alert to the type, quality, and effectiveness of our presentations and to be ready to make necessary adjustments.
Addressing this subject, The
Watchtower gave some interesting
recommendations on how to improve
our ministry. It suggested ways of
giving a thorough witness when we
have to deal with apathy, with people
in often-worked territory, and with
Zeal

our current Topic for Conversation,
"whom shall we worship?,,
4 B~ using material from the settion on I
I
C stoppers,,,
~
we~
can be more successful in overcorning initial objections. Why not give
thought to how you might respond to
a potential conversation stopper. For
example, when a person says LLI'm
not
interested." vou could use the fourth
suggestion i n page 16, refer to Revelation 14:7, and then point out that
this scripture awakened you to the
need to identify and worship the true
God. Try it. Others have had good
success using expressions such as
these.
Indeed, many are the blessings
that can come from using the Reasoning book. If we set aside time to
prepare fresh approaches and introductions that will appeal to our particular audience, we will be more enthusiastic about getting out into the
field, even in territory that is frequently covered. (km 3/86 p. 4) Why
not take the time needed to review
some of the past articles that offered
suggestions on how to use the Reasoning book effectively?-km 3/87
p. 4; km 10/88 p. 8.
May Jehovah bless your efforts to
the full as you seek to open up to
others "the magnificent things of
God"! (Acts 2 : l l )Then they may join
in saying to Jehovah, as did the
psalmist David: "To me how precious
your thoughts are!"--Ps. 139:17.
householders that complain. Are we
applying these suggestions, adapting
our presentations to the needs of the
territory? Are we taking advantage
of the tools available to us to do this?
Following the suggestions offered
will help us to become more personally involved in the ministry. As we
deliberately incorporate what has
been outlined, we are stimulated
mentally and become absorbed in the
ministry. Thus, our zeal is renewed
and intensified.
In view of present world conditions, it is quite evident that the
great tribulation is drawing closer.
This underscores the urgency of our
message and the need to shine as a
'light to the world.' (Matt. 5:14, 16)
Let us be diligent in applying the suggestions we have received and thus
intensify our zeal for the ministry.
8

Ecuador had a new peak of 13,576
nublishers in November.,a
- 10-aercent
- - -- increase over the same month a year
aqo. Bible studies were UD 13 ~ e r c e n t .
with 26,463 being conducted'.
France reached a new peak of
105,307 publishers during November.
Congregation publishers averaged
12.3 hours during the month.
French Guiana, with a peak of 5 3 1
publishers, had 1,230 in attendance
for their special assembly day series,
and 18 were baptized.
Guam
in~ an all-time
peak
~ rejoices
~
~
~
of 323 publishers for November.Their
recent circuit assembly program saw
a peak attendance of 5 1 8 with 9 baptized.
Madagascar had a new peak of
3,069 publishers in October for a
10-percent increase.

+

+

+

+

Schedule for congregation studies
in the book Life-How Did It Get
Here? By Evolution or @Creation?:
April 3: Pages 239* to 246
April 10: Pages 247 to 251
Schedule for congregation studies
in the book Revelation-Its Grand
GirimaxAt Hand!:
April 17: Pages 6 to 8
April 24: Pages 9 to 11** I
* To or from first subheading.
** To or from second subheading.
Review
(Cont'd)
know if the information you have
written down is correct.
Everyone should prepare well for
the Theocratic Ministry School each
week. Pay close attention during the
meeting, and try to pick out key
points as information is presented
from the platform. The school overseer will make sure that all points to
be considered on the next written review are clearly stated.
This new arrangement should
give added incentive to everyone to
be present and to participate in this
feature of the Theocratic Ministry
School. The added research involved
should help establish key points
clearly in our minds. With this new
arrangement, the objective of the
Theocratic Ministry School will be
more fully accomplished. This should
be reflected in our being better
equipped for the workof the ministry.

JANUARY SERVICE REPORT
Pubs.

Av.
Hrs.

Av.
Mags.

Av.

Av.

R.V. Bi.St.
55.1 5.5
27.7 2.7
17.2 1.5
3.8 0.5

Sp'l Pios.
267 129.2 78.0
Pios.
62,110 81.6 34.8
Aux.Plos. 26,850 58.8 25.0
Pubs.
689,256 9.5
5.9
TOTAL
778,483
Newly Dedicated Ones Baptized: 2,857
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Meeting8 for Field Servlcc
MAY 1-7
When offering the subscriptia
how can you use
1. Page 2 of The Watchtower?
2. Feature articles?
MAY 8-14
How would you offer the
subscription
1. In street witnessing?
2. On return visits and Bible stu
ies?
3. To workmates?
MAY 15-21
What do you plan to do with
1. Not-at-homes?
2. Expiration slips?
3. Tracts?
MAY 22-28
How do you cope with
1. Fear of man?
2. Indifference?
3. Rude rejection?

Continue Saying, UComePgto
Those Inclined to Listen

lJesus emphasized the need
superstitions and falsehoods. What
people to listen attentively to the opportunities do you find for offering
message of truth. (Matt. 11:15; 13: the ~
~subscription?
t
~
'7
43) He
it
-w
A fine y a y to offer the subscripthem to get the sense of his teaching, tion
t"
But
since he was imparting kIKWkdB?
there are also a number of other
that could lead appreciative listeners ways, such as when making return
to
-John 123.
is an -or
ondelivering
magam-current
e
issuesio
important part of "life's watern that publishers are successful in obtainis now being made available to thirst- ing subscriptions from interested
ing ones. (Rev. 22:17) As indicated
by John,s words, it is
the rivate people they meet in the street work.
ossession of a
We could encourage some who are
told to those who have money and already subscribers send
or relatives. You
denied to those who do not. All who SC
a few giA subnow thirst for righteousness need to m
tnabe encouraged to take advantageof scriptions. Subscriptions may also be
Je ova s ge erous free gift. (Isa. Offered to
5$1)
numbered among the <
eflwo-r
millions today who a r e saying, may think of other Posslbllltles.
"Come!" to those who are inclined to
KEEP ON SAYING, Y C O ~ ~ ! "
listen?
Continue to show interest in helping those who subscribed during
April. Be sure to call back soon.
Make certain that they are receiving
the magazines. On such visits, YOU
can point out a specific article and
encourage them to reaa it. Perhaps
you can even start Bible studies with
them and suggest they attend congregation meetings with you. By
(Continued on page 8, col. 1)

-from_u

favoreye

Le

Help Young Ones Benefit
From the Conveirtion

Yes, oung peo le, even "the litto attend.
tle o ~ s , "a d - t e d
-Deut. 31:12.
2 parents should teach their
&en that the convention is for t
MAY 29-JUNE 4
too. Fine s
p
h
i
f
4
realized when children understand
How will you
that their being present and their lis1. Follow up subscription pro1 tening to the convention programpart nf
Admittedly, it
ises?
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Whom Shall We Worship?
Rev. 14:7-Worship the
Creator.
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HOW PARENTS CAN HELP

* Children need to have their minds

directed toward spiritual matters in
anticipation of the Convention. Before attending the convention, why
not sit down with your children and
review the information in the ~h&fdLt
I j o m n d e r the subject "Godly Devotionn?Undoubtedly it wiX nelp all in
t m a m i l y to beneflt from the convention prowam.
Many Parents have reaped excellent results by equippin their children with their own ible, spne-
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Meetings to Help Us Make Disciples

.- .

1

17 min: "Continue Saying, 'Come!' to
Those Inclined to Listen." Questions
and answers. Have selected local exrelated as time allows. EmE E e r i n g subscriptions for both
lW Watchtower and Awuke! on every
appropriate occasion. Encourage pub-

vices. To be handledby

hospitalized publishers. (1 Pet. 5:2;
1 Thess. 23, 8)Encourage all to become thoroughly familiar with information published in The Watchtower
of March 1, 1989, pages 30-1,and
Awake! of February 22, 1989, pages 26-7.
Song 216 and concluding prayer.

unfavorable criticism of Jehovah's

WEEK STARTING MAY 8

Song 126

Dt

EK STARTING MAY 22

er to read paragraphs 16,17,20,21,
22, 25, and 26 when these are discussed. Refer to the January 1989OUT

name will be honored as a result of the
fine conduct of his name people. In
conclusion, encourage family heads to
review counsel in insert with family a
day or two before attending conven-
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You Are ~nv~ted
to the 1989 "Godly DevotionN
District Convention!
In just a few weeks, a worldwide, spiritually upbuilding program will begin, and you are invited! In
the United States, the "Godly Devotion" District Conventions will commence on June 9 and are scheduled
to run for nine consecutive.weeks. There will be a
total of 132 conventions, the largest number ever.
Jehovah himself makes this provision through his
organization, and so we can attend with high expectations that will not meet with disappointment.-Ps.
61:4; Isa. 54:13.
The conventionsthis year will emphasize the need
for godly devotion and will motivate US t0 make improvement in the exercise of this quality. This is
especially important in view of the ungodly world that
surrounds us.
Through progressive training and discipline, Je
hovah has made us a unique people,
in an
outstanding organization while in the midst of this
irreverent generation. Our godly devotion is genuine
and free from the hypocrisy that Paul described when
he stated that in the last days, people would have a
form of godly devotion but would Prove false to its
power. (2 Tim. 3:1,5) May our cooperativespirit at all
times reflect godly devotion, and may we always prove
true to its power.-1 Cor. 14:40.
ARRIVE EARLY: Jehovah's Witnesses are well
known for their dependability and punctuality. (Luke
16:10) This is important when attending a convention. We should arrive early each day and be seated
before the
begins. This requires allowing
sufficient time to care for matters that need attention,
such as parking our vehicle, finding suitable seats for
our family, and obtaining convention food tickets.
time affords a fine opportunity to enjoy
association. But visiting with friends late
into the night can hinder our
to be on time the
next day. Much anxiety and frustration can result
from getting a late start and thus having to rush in
the morning. To prevent this, some families find it
beneficial to set a reasonable time for retiring. By
strictly adhering to a schedule, they are more likely
to get a good night's sleep and be ready for an early
start the next day. This avoids their arriving while the
prograni is in progress, which is distracting and can
be an annoyance to those already seated. Our
thoughtfulness in this regard can be a reflection of
our reverence and respect for Jehovah, and it gives
evidence of true godly devotion.
A THREE-DAY CONVENTION: The "Godly Devotion" District Convention will last three days. Carefully selected information vital to our spiritual health
will be presented at every session. A variety of subjects related to godly devotion will be developed in
talks, demonstrations, and a modern-day drama.
Make it your resolve not to miss even one session.

This may require personal sacrifices and adjustments
in your schedule. Some find it necessary to make
special arrangements with their employer. Many even
forgo financial advantages in order to attend all sessions. Jehovah will certainly bless those who make the
matter a subject of sincere prayer and put forth
heartfelt effort to be there.-Luke 13:24.
s LISTEN INTENTLY: in^ the convention prosounds
gram, do notbe distracted by sights
lated to the material being discussed from the platform. HOW grateful we are to Jehovah who girted =
with the ability to concentrate "intently" on thoughts
of our choice. Our godly devotion should motivate us
to make the choice that harmonizes with Jehovah's
request at Isaiah 55:2: "Listen intently to me."
9 While it is true that the Sunday afternoon lecture
is advertised for the general public, most of the materid to be presented at this convention has been prepared especially for those who are already devoted to
Jehovah. The convention will bring us up-to-date with
the current needs and help us to keep pace with
jehovahss progressive organization. Inattentiveness
will result in our being left behind. We must keep
ourselves absorbed in the program in order to derive
full benefit from the rich spiritual nourishment.
Pet. 2:2.
lo Over the years, many convention delegates have
developed the useful habit of taking notes during the
program. Appropriate note-taking materials should
be
with
and songbooks as
equipment when attending a convention. Some may
have viewed note-taking with skepticism, feeling that
there is no real benefit in it. If you have been so
inclined,
not try taking notes during the
Devotion" Convention? As is true for many others,
you may find that it is a good way
keep your
attention riveted on what is being said and that it
protects you from daydreaming or allowing your mind
wanderl1 Notes need not be extensive or elaborate. Usually
a phrase or two will sufIice for a key point. Elders fmd
it advantageous to have neatly arrwged notes for
conducting a meaningful review of the convention
program on the Service Meeting. They may also incorporate many of the points presented at the convention
in their teaching and shepherding work thereafter.
l2 All of US should give attention to how we listen,
for it means our happiness and our very life. While
attending the "Godly Devotion" District Convention,
we should bear in mind Jehovah's exhortation a t Proverbs 8:33-35: "Listen to discipline and become wise,
and do not show any neglect. Happy is the man that
is listening to me by keeping awake a t my doors day
by day, by watching at the posts of my entrances. For
3
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the one finding me will certainly find life, and gets
goodwill from Jehovah."
l3PRAYER AND SONG: One of the most beautiful
adornments of our godly devotion is the singing of
praises to Jehovah God. The singing of songs appears
to have been a regular feature of true Christianity
in the first century. ( 1 Cor. 14:15) Jehovah is also
pleased when his people approach him in earnest
prayer. District conventions afford us a unique opportunity to be united with thousands of our brothers and
sisters in praising Jehovah in both song and prayer.
However, some have shown a lack of respect for these
important parts of our worship. How? By unnecessarily arriving a t the convention during or after the
opening song and prayer. At the conclusion of the
program, some leave their seats during the song and
before the prayer. Why? On rare occasions there may
be good reasons for this. However, some may relinquish the privilege of singing and joining in prayer
just so they can get an early start to their cars. Others
have left their seats in order to be among the first in
line for literature releases or for food. Care must be
exercised that in the pursuit of personal convenience,
we do not allow the worldly me-first attitude or ungodly traits such as greed and selfishness to hamper
our spiritual progress. As a people of godly devotion,
we strive to manifest appropriate respect for such
lofty features of our worship, namely, our praying and
singing to Jehovah.
l4 OUR CHRISTIAN MANNERS: Over the years,
our Christian manners and appearance at conventions
have earned us a good reputation as Jehovah's Witnesses. This is because we rightly view our conventions as spiritual festivals, not social outings. Accordingly, we-endeavor to demonstrate a spiritual frame
of mind and to conduct ourselves as ministers.
l5 Note this fine experience enjoyed by a Witness
family while dining at a restaurant in a convention
city last summer. The brother wrote: "A man and his
i n finished
wife were a t a t a b l ~ x f f t ! o ~ they
their meal, the man approached our table, excused
himself, and said he would like to commend us for our
very neat and clean appearance. My wife told the man
we were attending the Watchtower Convention this
weekend. He said he was sure we were. He had seen
many of our brothers and sisters around the motel
while he and his wife were staying there, and all
displayed exemplary conduct and dress. He said that
in the church he attends, the young people do not
dress or act like our young people. This makes me
appreciate how important it is to rear our children
from an early age to be a good Christian example at
all times. Credit must be given to strong counsel and
direction from Jehovah's organization to set a fine
example."
l-adly, some attending the conventions have become unduly casual in their attitude, dress, speech,
and conduct. When such becomes evident either in the
local congregation or during a convention, those who
have spiritual qualifications should offer loving coun-

sel with a view to readjustment. (Gal. 6:l; Eph. 4:
11, 12) Our godly devotion should move us to be
diligent in upholding our good reputation and in maintaining high standards of conduct at all times.
l7 In view of the fact that we are getting very good
motel rooms at significantly reduced rates, we should
show our appreciation and be considerate of motel
personnel, being courteous and not overly demanding.
Much direction and counsel has been given regarding proper conduct at motels during the convention.
Many have responded favorably and are earnestly
striving to cooperate fully with motel personnel. Despite such cooperation, a negative attitude toward the
Witnesses has been observed in some places. Why?
Some of the following information will no doubt shock
many, but in view of the problems caused by a few, it
is necessary to bring these points to your attention.
Is The articles "To Tip-Or
Not" and "Tips on Tipping," on pages 24-7 of the June 22, 1986, issue of
Awake! deserve our attention. Please reread these
articles, as they specifically define who expect tips
and how much, according to the custom in different
countries. It is pointed out on page 24 that in the
United States, for many who perform certain services
for you, "tipping is more than a thank-you for extra
service rendered. It is the principal part of a person's
income." It also points out that "other people besides
waiters-bellhop, doorman, concierge, hotel maid,
cloakroom and washroom attendants
also depend on tips for their living." Ignoring this fact has
reaped unfriendly reactions on the part of motel staff
members. In some cases disgruntled individuals have
falsely accused convention delegates of stealing or of
making long-distance phone calls and then refusing to
Pay.
l9Additionally, the above-mentioned Awake! articles suggest that when "attending a convention, what
you do personally reflects on the whole group. People
will judge the group by your behavior." So regardless
of your personal views about tipping, when you visit
a city as a delegate to a convention of Jehovah's
Witnesses, if you tip just a little or not at all, others
may conclude that Jehovah's Witnesses are stingy or
unwilling to pay for services rendered. Thus, giving
due consideration to local tipping practices and complying with them will go a long way in maintaining
'peace with all men' "for the sake of the good news."
-Rom. 12:18; 1Cor. 9:19-23.
20 Although the vast majority of the brothers bring
honor to God's name, we must admit that some families attending conventions have given reason for complaint. For example, after renting a room with the
rated capacity of no more than four or five persons,
including children, some have brought in up to ten
persons, and that is dishonest. To accommodate them,
mattresses were taken off the beds and placed on the
floor so that some could sleep on the mattresses while
others slept directly on the box springs. Then extra
linen was requested from the management. In addition, sleeping bags were used for children to sleep in.

...

a n e r e are motels that no longer want to rent
their rooms to Jehovah's Witnesses because some did
not comply with cooking regulations. There were reports of Witnesses bringing microwave ovens, electric
pots, frying pans, and so forth, for cooking meals in
their rooms. In some cases the use of such cooking
utensils m a t e d electrical problems for the building
due to current overload. Motel managers say that the
food odor remained in the rooms for days, and as
a result, subsequent guests refused to stay in the
rooms.
"Another matter of concern is the fact that some
have checked out of motels, leaving their rooms in an
unsightly condition. Evidently, some who purchase
fwd to eat in their rooms have been careless. Food
residue has been found on the furniture, carpet, and
walls. Large amounts of food garbage and paper
trash, such as food containers, bags, and cups, have
been left in the rooms. All such inconsiderate behavior has marred our good name and does not reflect our
godly devotion. During the coming district conventions, let us a l l strive to conduct ourselves so as to
"adorn the teaching of our Savior, God,in all things."
-Titus 2:lO.
* FOR PARENTS: Young children and teenagers
are especially invited to attend the "Godly Devotion"
District Convention. Much of the information presented will be particularly encouraging for them.
How flne it is to see the godly devotion of young ones
who have learned to pay close attention at all Christian meetings and who are intently interested in the
convention program! (Ps. 148:12,13) But much depends on the example and supervision of the parents.
Many young ones have been well trained to take
notes. If as a parent you have not as yet taught your
children how to take notes, why not use the time
remaining before your convention to do so? Even the
very young can be encouraged to write down Scrip
ture citations and related key words they hear expressed by the speakers. Some parents arrange to
review main points from the day's program after
returning to their place of lodging or while traveling
home.
Of course, most parents appreciate that the natural inclination of children is to be playful. They lack
experience in life, and they are immature. Therefore,
they have to be taught when to pay attention and how
to conduct themselves at meetings. This calls for good
supervision by their parents. Some parents have been
lax in this area. At times, although parents may be
showing proper reverence to Jehovah during a prayer,
their children are playing and distracting others. Parents should know what their children are doing during
prayers. What are they doing when they leave their
seats during the program? Are children left unsupervised during or after the convention program?
In some cases parents have left their children
unsupervised in motel swimming pools while they are
in the room, out to dinner, or involved in other activity. There are reports of children being so rowdy in

the pool that the management had to close it early.
This adversely affected the privileges of non-Witness
guests also. In other instances, children remained in
the pool well beyond closing time. Young ones have
been left without proper adult supervision in the
rooms to watch television but later have been found
creating problems while playing with the elevators,
running around in the lobby and corridors, and throwing buckets of ice down the corridors. Such unruliness
and conduct unbefitting Christians is often the result
of permissiveness and a lack of discipline in the home.
"One motel manager who observed such conduct
was moved to write a letter to all of the Witnesses
staying in his motel as follows: "Over the past evening
or two, there have been many children running freely
Also,
around the hotel and swimming pool area.
there has been much property damage of the hotel
f adities. Anyone found damaging hotel property will
be arrested. Children
are not allowed to run
freely about the hotel (for their protection). They
must be escorted by their parents. Their escort may
not be an older (fleshly] brother or sister." True godly
devotion should motivate parents to give close supervision to their children at all times as they bring them
up "in the discipline and mental-regulating of Jehovah."-Eph. 6:4.
27YOURFULL COOPERATION IS APPRECIATED: Considerable planning and work have been done
to see that sufficient seating! literature, food, and
other provisions are available for everyone attending
the convention. To ensure the effectiveness of these
arrangements, each congregation has been specifically assigned to a particular convention. Your full cooperation is vital in order to prevent overcrowding. Of
course, there may be circumstances that make it
necessary for a few to attend a convention in another
area However, most should be able to attend the
convention at their assigned location.-1 Cor. 13:5;
Phi. 2:4.
28 Your full cooperation is requested in the matter
of saving seats. Please keep in mind that SEATSMAY
BE SAVED ONLY FOR YOUR IlVLMEDZATE FAMILY MEMBERS AND ANY WHO MAY BE TRAVEL
ING WITH YOU IN YOUR OWN CAR. Please do not
reserve seats for others. At times, extra seats are
reserved for no one in particular. This is unloving and
is misleading to the attendants and others looking for
available seats. In harmony with the Bible counsel,we
should complement our godly devotion with brotherly
affection and cooperate fully with the approved arrangement for saving seats.-2 Pet. 1:s.
29 It is suggested that good judgment be used in
bringing personal items to the convention site. In the
past, some have brought large coolers or other bulky
items that could not be placed under their seats.
These were placed in the aisle or on seats. This resulted in depriving others of a seat, and sometimes it
violated fire and safety codes. We need to show consideration in such matters.

...

...

The use of video cameras and audio recording
equipment is permitted a t the convention site. However, those who use such equipment must exercise
care to avoid disturbing or disfxacting others. Such
equipment should not be set up in aisles or exits. No
such equipment should be connected to the public
address system or electrical outlets. Floodlights will
not be permitted. Those who are causing a distraction
or ignoring any of the above guidelines should without
hesitation correct the matter when it is brought to
their attention. Attendants and others in charge will
be alert to correct any violation of these guidelines,

and they should receive full cooperation from those
using such equipment.
31 OUR GODLY DEVOTION will face severe tests
in the near future. "In fact, all those desiring to live
with godly devotion in association with Christ Jesus
will also be persecuted." (2 Tim. 3:12) How grateful
we are to Jehovah for spiritual provisions such as the
"Godly DevotionnDistrict Conventions, where he will
be training us and "instructing us to repudiate ungodliness and worldly desires and to live with soundness
of mind and righteousness and godly devotion amid
this present system of things."-Titus 2:12.

District Convention Reminders
ROOMING: Your cooperation in using the listing
of accommodations provided by the convention is
very much appreciated. If you have not already
confirmed a reservation, please do so immediately
if you are planning to stay overnight in the convention city. If you find it necessary to cancel your
reservation, you should write or phone the motel
directly, doing so as fain advance as possible so
that the room can be made available to someone
else.
Congregation secretaries should be sure that
Special Needs Room Request ~ 0 - s have been
promptly forwarded to the appropriate convention
address. If you must cancel an accommodation
made through the special needs arrangement, you
should immediately notify both the landlord or
Rooming Department so
motel and the
that the room can be reassigned.
BABY STROLLERS:
In many states, baby strollers
may not be used in places of public assembly. Fire
regulations prohibit parking them in corridors,
aisles, or between rows of seats. Since larger
crowds may cause congested conditions, baby
are potential1ydangerous
Only the
baby but also to any who may stumble over them,
so please do not bring them to the convention site.
However, infant or car seats are permissible, since
these can be secured in seats next to the parents.
Your cooperation in this matter w i l l be appreciated.
BAPTISM: Baptismal candidates should endeavor
to be in their seats in the designated section before
the program begins on Saturday morning. A modeSt bathing suit and a towel should be brought by
each one who plans to be baptized. After the haptism talk and prayer by the speaker, the session
chairman will give brief instructions to baptismal
~andidatesand then call for a song. Beginning
with the last verse, the attendants will direct the
baptismal candidates to the immersion site or to
vehicles that will take them there, while the rest
of the audience completes the singing of the song.
Since baptism in symbol of one's dedication is an
intimate and personal matter between the individual and Jehovah, there is no provision for so-called
partner baptisms in which two or more baptismal

candidates embrace or hold hands while being baptized.
PIONEER IDENTIFICATION:AU ~ e g u l a and
r
special
pioneers, as well as traveling overseers, will need
to bring their Watchtower Identification and Assignment card (S-202)to the convention. Pioneers
on the list for at least six months at the time of the
district convention they attend will receive $15
worth of convention food tickets Upon presentation of their Watchtower ID card at one convention only. Therefore, treat the card as carefully as
YOU would cash- It cannot be replaced at the convention. Any gift releases or literature at pioneer
rates will be available to pioneers at the book'Oom
Only Won showing their Watchtower ID
card. Those in Bethel service may obtain these
Same provisions by showing their Bethel ID card.
VOLUNTEER SERVICE: Volunteer help is needed
for the smooth operation of a district convention.
Even if
to work for Only a part Of
may be
the convention, your services will be appreciated.
If you can assist, please report to the Volunteer
Service Department when you
at the convention. Children under 16 years of age can also
contribute to the success of the convention, but
they are required to work with a parent or other
responsible adult.
LATEL CARDS: please
the
designed
lapel card at the
and while traveling to
and from the convention site. q-his often makes it
possible for us to give a f h e witness while traveling. Lapel cards should be obtained through your
congregation, as they will not be available at the
conventions.
WORDS OF CAUTION: Regardless of where you
park, you should lock your vehicle at all times and
never leave anything visible inside. Keep your
belongings locked inside the trunk, if possible.
Also, guard against thieves and pickpockets, who
are attracted by large gatherings. This includes
not leaving anything of value unattended on seats
at the conventions. Please be careful.
It has been reported that some motels provide
easy access to television movies with immoral
content or even of pornographic nature. This highlights the need to avoid unsupervised TV watching
by children at these places of lodging.
A
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With the
Peace Book
As we see developments leading
to the fulfillment of the prophecy at
1Thessalonians 5:2, 3, we are determined to continue to be intensely occupied in warning men of what is impending. Accordingly, in our fleld
ministry during June, we will fe?ture the book True Peace and securzty-How Can You Find It? This fine
publication deals with what people
are thinking about and offers them a
sound basis for hope.

YOUR PRESENTATION

) , THEOCRATIC NEWS

Dominican Republic reported a
new peak of 11,205 publishers in December. Bible studies were up 1 8 percent from last December to 20,067,
and return visits were up 2 5 percent.
Guyana saw an 8-percent increase
over last year's average, with a peak of
1,468 publishers in December.
Ireland reached their ninth consecutive publisher peak in December
with 2,930
A peak Of 298
regular pioneers was alsoreported.
A new peak of 163,692 publishers
reached in Italy during Decem-

"Source of True Peace and Security,, will be the new ~~~i~ for conversation beginning in June. The two +
scriptures to be used are 1Thessalonians 5 3 and ~
i 4:3,~4. you
~ will
h
find that several of the suggested in- +
troductions given on pages 9-15 of
the Reasoning book can be adapted to
this topic and to the needs in your
+
local territory.
In your conversations, use the
two cited scriptures to show that ~ ~ ~ r , ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
man-made Peace is not lasting but e ! ~ averaged 13.1 hours in the serthat God's peace is everlasting. After
WHY TIMELY
reading and commenting briefly on
had a new peak of
Manypeople are
if cur- Micah 4:3,4, you may be able to draw 2 6Martinique
4 9 publishers in ~~~~~b~~ for a
rent peace efforts of the SuPerPowers the householder into the conversa- glpercent increase their fourth conwlll succeed or lf their failure will tion by asking what he thinks the ful- secutive publisher desk. Their special
throw the nations into a nuclear con- flllment of that prophecy will mean assembly day was attended by 4,941,
flict. The True Peace book can com- for suffering mankind. Would he be and 7 7 were baptized.
fort them with the knowledge that happy to segthis prophecy fulfilled in + Peru continued to see good growth
God will usher in lasting peace for our time? Then you could turn to as they reported a new peak of 29,mankind. His purpose for the earth the illustration facing page 99 in the 1 8 7 publishers for December, an
does not allow for its destruction by True Peace book, comment on it, and 11-percent increase over the same
a year ago. Congregation pubmen. Hunger, abject poverty, and then call attention to one or two ap- month
lishers averaged 14.8 hours in the
homelessness are the daily lot of mil- propriate selected statements on the field.
lions. The True Peace book points to next few pages that point up the relithe only real solution to the problems able hope of earth-wide peace and
that plague the nations. Personal in- security. Invite the householder to
security due to burgeoning crime investigate the subject further with
Is it proper to write the Society
makes many feel like hostages in the aid of the True Peace book. Of or its branch offices for addresses of
course,
you
may
wish
to
call
attentheir own homes. The True Peace tion to another portion of the book persons with whom you may wish
book sheds Scriptural light on the
your discussion with a particular to correspond on business or other
remedy. Modern life-styles, includ- in
personal matters?
householder.
ing abuses and misuses of God-given
If you do not have a supply of the
All addresses in the Society's flles
sexual powers, have devastated the True Peace book or if you should
lives of countless individuals and run short, feel free to use any other and in congregation flles are confldential and cannot be released for
families. The True Peace book points 192-page book available.
to God's standards and the protection
T r u e peace is not limited to the personal use. Therefore, no one
afforded those who choose to live by absence of armed conflict, since it should write to the Society or to its
them.
includes health, safety, and general branch offices, requesting such inforwell-being. Only Jehovah, the "God mation.
The congregation must keep in foContinue Saying, UCome!w (ContJd) of peace," and his Son Jesus Christ,
your showing sincere interest in the "Prince of Peace," can guarantee cus its purpose and work involving
them, they may respond favorably these eternal blessings to those who our whole-souled dedication to Jehoand be moved to make spiritual prog- make peace with them. (1 Thess. vah and the doing of his will. Neither
523; Isa. 9:6) We can help our neigh- the Society nor the congregation can
ress.
to enjoy peace with God and his involve itself in the support or proMenmziaL-a
figures for bors
Son now and find comfort in the hope motion of business activities. Such
the Un-ihow
that more of
earth-wide peace soon to be realthan onemilliPnpeoale who are not ized. We can do this if we keep our ventures should be viewed strictly as
yet pub-of
the good news at- "feet shod with the equipment of the personal, private commercial entert e n i h i s most important event. Do good news of peace," offering the prises. Publishers who wish to correspond with brothers in other cities
you know who these interested peo- True Peace book during June.-Eph.
and even in foreign countries should
ale are in vour conmeaation? Are 6:15.
work such matters out for themthey subschbers f& ?he w a r n Schedule for congregation studies selves.
tower? w
s beinv done to h&
in the book Revelation-Its Grand
them grow spiritually?
FEBRUARY SERVICE REPORT
The invitation, "Come!" is extend- Climax At Hand!:
ed to people of all the nations. May 1: Pages llf to 14
AV.
AV.'
Av.
Av.
Pubs. Hrs. Mags. R.V. Bi.St.
Through his Son Jesus, Jehovah has, May 8: Pages 15 to 17
graciously made available the gift of May 15: Pages 18 to 21
Sp'l Pios.
235 123.3 74.8 52.3 5.5
life to all who will respond to the May 22: Pages 22 to 27'
Pios.
61,863 74.1 31.6 25.9 2.7
invitation, "Come!" and "take life's
Aux. Pios. 22,776 55.2 23.1 16.9 1.6
water free." Will you have a full May 29: Pages 27# to 32
5.4 3.7 0.5
Pubs.
696,729
8.8
share in extending the invitation t o, * To or from second subheading.
781,603
TOOr from chapter heading.
others during May?
Newly Dedicated Ones Baptized: 3,060
3

,

Question Box

OUR

Vol. 32. No. 6

JUNE 5-1 1
Illustrations in the
True Peace book
DISTRIBUTE TRUEPEACE BOOK

I. What points could you highlight
The TTue Peaee bookahas timely
on *page
information for ~ e o ~wl eo want to
- 217
"go up to the mountain of Jehovah."
1. With whom would you use A d ctor living in W
d l.eceived a
page 13, and why?
c o h e
At the
t i e he did not read it but ~ uitt on
the b90knhc?lf.Later hi wife' rememJUNE 12-18
ebered that they had tllWmok and
read '
.She was at once conWhen talking to young ones
had found the truii
~ m e to dstudy and later was
1. What chapters in the True joined by her husband. They are now
Peace book do you highlight? ba
,and theirn-c
also are
Why?
Pu
s of the good newi This expFrience demonstrates the value of
2. Why is discretion necessary?

1I

vice

I

JUNE 19-25
Use
1. In your introductions?

?. When discussing pages 78 and
79 in the True Peace book?

JUNE 26-JULY 2
Making return visits
1. What subject in the True Peace
book will you use?

2. If You placed magazines, what
would YOU talk about?
FOR COWVERSATION
Source of True Peace and
Security.
1 Thess. 5:3-Man-made
peace not lasting.
Mic. 4:3,4-God's peace is
everlasting.

3i%%

mighi asi; the householder iP-he
would like to consider some of the
~ o i n t sin the next cha~ter.In this
bay, a Bible study may be started
right then. Otherwise, try to start a
study when you make the return
visit.
It is Gear that imperfectc
peace and security. In order to have a solid hope for
the future, people must put their
faith in God. But h
. . will they
they have
put faith in hl&%om
not heard? How, in turn, will they
hear without someone to preach?"
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

.

Enjoying Theocratic
Association

Jehovah's Witnesses refer to one -t
in the welfare of others. we
another as "bther?and
"sister." want to encourage our brothers to be
This
t
zea ous in proclaiming t e oo news
that &Odd -x
ei
-tsn a
O ~ ! ~ ~ ~ $ s b r o t h eliterally
r,
daily
living.-Heb.
There
are many 10:24,25.
opportunities for
means
of the-Parents*"
-ciation
before and afyou feel thgbonds o a warm spiritual
use tGs
relationship with d o f those who are .e
-t
We
Out in Our association
dedicated servants of Jehovah? HOW time to widen
newer Ones and getting
can we further cultivate the kind of
acquainted
with
as many as we can.
l
o
p
- . o
r
field service experiences and
a
+n
es? Sharing
other u&uildinp c o n v e r s a t l o ~ l l
AT MEETINGS
to the encouragement of
Jesus' disciples a reciated the contribute
5:11,
importance of m e e t b t h e r . others.-1Thess.
(Acts 2:42,46; 2 0 3 3 \Ne a s 0 d a - ' WHOLESOME ASSOCIATION
Cannot walk with God while
sure the privilege of ;arm Christian
f
(Ram. 16:3, 5) However, running in a~sociationwith those of
d=&essions
we make at the the wicked and sick society that a p
meetings reveal that we are genuineL Proves of e y y t h i n g that God ably concerned about the spiritualwell- hors. The Bible warns: "Bad assobeing of our brothers and sisters? ciations spoil useful habits." (1Cor.
T h m ~ h ~ uco
1'
at meetin s, 15:33) Some in the congregation maywe can
hA- rp
(continued on page 8?, col.1)
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Meetings -toHelp Us Make Vlsciples
NOTE: Our Kingdom Ministry will
schedule a Service Meeting for each
week during the summer. Congregations may make adjustments as
needed to allow for attending the
n and then for a
of the program
higw~ghtsa t the Service Meeting the
following week. The day-by-day review may be assigned in advance to
two or three
be
On key points.
This well-~re~ared
review
help
the brothers remember
Points
for Personal aDolication
thefleld Experiences US
d cornmerits from the audience Should be
brief and to the point.

demonstrate how this might be done,
u
i
i
n paragraph 4 or other
practical subject.
15 min: Local needs or talk on article I
,
A Successful
"Young People Ask
Courtship-Just How Important?" in
3~
February 22,1989, Awake!
RU) WEEK STARTING JUNE 12
Song 197 and concluding prayer.
song158 o3 tJ
10 ,in:
~ o c a announcements.
l
~ cD
- L
counts re art commend brothersrfor D d WEEK STARTING JUNE 26
m e o r t of congregation and Song 210
p;
include Society's acknowledgmentsof 10 ,in: Local announcements. The;:
contributions. Outline field service ar- eratic News. Announce arrangements
rangements for this weekend. Discuss for holiday witnessing. Consideration
highlights of current magazines to be of day's text and comments.
offered.
15 min: "Give Support to the Circuit 6
15 min: "Enjoying Theocratic Assovisit." ti^^^ and anciation-"
- Q
dis- SW,,~. When discussing paragraph 2,
cussion. Include appropriate expres- interview Presiding overseer relative
WEEK STARTING JUNE 5
sions as to benefits derived from good 6 the preparation necessary for the
associations.
circuit overseer's visit. Emphasize
Song 137
L
10 min: Local announcements and se- 20 min:
True'PeaceandSehow the congregation can assist todiscus- ward
lected Announcements from Our cur it^."
making the visit a successful
Kingdom Ministry. Suggest field ser- Sio". Include
On points one. Arfange fortwo
1
vice points from latest magazines. brOUghtuPonpage8oftheTr~peaCe commentsfrom
and
any
Other
points
Comment on how these magazines
ers on how theyPhave benefitEd from
may be used in field service or when to the congregation's territorypast visits. Build enthusiasm for next
prayer.
traveling to the district convention.
31 and
visit of circuit overseer.
.P10 min: "Young People Ask . . .Now, 8
Encourage all to share in fleld service & 5
this weekend, including second Satur- df WEEK STARTING JUNE 19
Can I Use My Money Wisely?" Quahday magazine day.
Song 78
.'
fied brother discusses with two or
15 rnin: "Seize Every Oppqrtunity 10 min: ~ o ~ c aannouncements.
?
Sug- three young persons the highlights of
to Witness-Part 1." Question-and- gest talking points in current maga- January 22,1989,Awake! article. Ofanswer consideration. Encourage zines, and demonstrate two brief, fer some practical suggestions on how
brothers to put into practice sugges- ~
x
h youths can use -their finances to adtions given and to make good use of light The Watchtower in one and vance Kingdom interests.
Awake! in the other. Encourage all to 10 min: "The Responsibility of Dis- '
tracts.
20 min: New Topic for Conversation. share ' m gazine workthis Saturday. cipleship." Talk based on January 1,
Discuss scriptures and how they sup- 20 mi#$& resenting the Good News 1989, W a t c m e r article. Encourage
port the points made. Review intro- -With Persuasion." uestion-and- all to share in weekend fleld service
After%iscussing a& arrangements.
ductions on "War/Peacen in Rea- a
ooning book, page 14. Then present, t-:prepared
publisher Song 16 and concluding prayer.
Enjoying
(Cont'd) ly thinking and ways instead of seek- Proclaim
(Cont'd)
' r
be inclined to invite worldly acquain- ing association with mature Chris- (Rom. 10:14) Ti
out
tances and unbelieving relatives who tiens who could help them be~omefor people to haveyh&pp=
have no interest in the truth to social strong in the faith. They fallfoaPPre- turn to the real Source of true peace
gatherings, thinking that this will en- elate that attendance at social gath- and security. M~~ we do what we ca
courage them to accept the truth. erings with worldly, unprincipled during the month of\~une
to roclai:
However, is this wise and in harmony people can weaken their faith and the message of true
to the
corrupt
them.-Com~are
2
Thessawith the Scriptures?
many honesthearted ones in the con= We have been counseled to be lonians 3:14,15.
Everyone wanting to practice the gregation'~territory.
cautious in our dealings with men of
the nations, unbelievers, and ordi- truth should search out associates
Schedule for congregation studies
nary persons. (See the November 15, who are devoted to Jehovah and who in .the book Reve2ation-lts Grand
1988, issue of The Watchtower, will help him to walk in the truth and M ~ ~ A ~ H ~ ~ ~ ! :
pages 15-16.) Why should we have contribute to his progress in serving
unnecessary social contact with peo- God. Our friends and associates can June 5 : Pages 33 to 37s
ple who still pursue worldly ways and have a profound effect on us. There- June 12: Pages 37X to 43*
who have not become worshipers of fore, how wise it is to seek out the June 19: Pages 43* 47X
Jehovah? ( 2 Cor. 6:14,15)Some who company of godly persons who main- June 26: Pages 47u 54u
* TOor from subheading.
are negligent spiritually may seek tain a close relationship with JehoTo or from chapter heading.
out others who also hold on to world- vah!

!

a wxll-rehearsed demonstration covering points mentioned in paragraph 5
of article "Proclaim True Peace and
Security."
Song 139 and concluding prayer.
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Announcements
Literature offer for June: True
Peace and security-HOU)
Can you

Give Support to the Circuit
Overseer's Visit
October 15*
congregations have been Organized
circuits that are served by
time
overseers.
'lmost
43 years
individuals and
congregations have benefited from
this theocratic provision. (Isa. 1:26)
Our continued support of this arrangement will bring us many more
rich blessings.-Eph. 4:7, 8, 11.

personal organization? Are you interested in Bethel service, Gilead,
or the Ministerial Training School?
Would you like to serve where the
need is greater, either within your
circuit or elsewhere in the United
States? Whatever your spiritual
goals may be, the circuit overseer
will gladly discuss them with you.
If your circuit overseer is marof any of the following publications
PREPARING FOR THE VISIT
ried, his wife is likewise a devoted
Once the visit of the Circuit over- servant of Jehovah. Very likely she is
seer has been announced, we can be- a pioneer and will be in a position to
gin to Preqare for it. We can make give full support to fleld service arplans to ad~ustour normal schedule rangements. Because of her experiso as to support fully the week of ence and regular participation in the
special activity. Some publishers ar- ministry in diverse territories, she
range to spend more time in the fleld becomes skilled in the preaching
ministry by auxiliary pioneering. work. She makes herself available to
Others may take a day or two off from work mainly with other sisters in the
their secular work to share in the house-to-house service and aceompaministry. Many publishers make spe- ny them on return visits and home
Cia1 appointments to work with the Bible studies. She deserves the same
traveling Overseer in some feature of warm commendation that Paul gave
the ministry. Wholehearted support concerning Phoebe.-Rom. 16:1,2.
for the field ministry on this O C C ~ S ~ O 6~Not to be overlooked is the privibrings many rewards.
lege we have of showing hospitality
Reporb received from the travel- to the traveling overseer and his
ing overseers mdicate that there can wife, if he is married. Many are the
be becer SuPPo? for afternoon re- brothers who treasure the memories
turn
and Bible study a c t l ~ t y -as well as the encouragement they
Could YOU schedule return visits Or a have received because of opening
Bible study for an afternoon during their homes or sharing a meal with
this week? The clrcult overseer will these traveling ministers and engladly accompany You, and If You joying pleasant spiritual association
like, he would also be pleased to con- 6 t h them.-3 john 5-8.
duct your study.
Regular visits by spiritually mature traveling oversee
to
PERSONALASSISTANCE
to
High on the circuit overseer's list help Jehovah's people.
a New Publications Available:
of priorities is the need to provide which we can beneflt i
1~
Happiness-How to Find It
on
additional training for anyone who from this arrangement
may be reaching out for greater priv- the extent to which we prepare for
ileges of service. ( 1 T i . 3:l) Do you and
r
have questions about your specific as- v 1 s 7 i i a 0
yAsignments or responsibilities? Would a y e full support to the next visit of
you l i e to improve your ability and our circuit overseer.
Reasoning From the Scriptures
Revelation-Its Grand Climax At
-Chinese
Hand!
You Can Live F o ~ m e rin Paradise
OPC Earth (Small size)
-Indonesian
watch T
~ Publications
~
~
TIndes
1986
-portuguese
New Cassette Recordings Available:
Ezekiel (set of five cassettes; conmegation and public: $7.50; pieneers: $6.25)
-German
Listening to the Great Teacher (set
of flve tapes and a book in an
album; congregation and public:
$11.25' ioneers: $9.50)
,!f!'"I
Rk>Ly -Danish, Swedish

:

iCt.4
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Seize Every Opportunity to Witness
P a r t1

When writing to the Hebrew
Christians, the apostle Paul exhorted: "Let US always offer to God a
sacrifice of praise, that is, the fruit
of lips which make public declaration to his name." (Heb. 13:15) One
way we. can do this is by .regularly
9
su

and then make the effort, we should
be able to'sow many seeds of Kingdom truth through informal witness-

spark a conversation that will open
the way for giving a witness. Depending on the circumstances and
fective way of offeringtosac- the reaction of the person, we may
riflce of praise is by seizing opportu- even be able to offer literature.
nities to give an informal witness.
BE PREPARED
During tlie course of our daily
Successful informal witnessing
activity, most of us come into conrequires advance preparation. Are
tact with other people. If we .are
(Continued on page 4, cool. 8 )
alert to recognize the o m - .
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PRESENTING THE 800D NEWS
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THEOCRATIC NEW

-

Austria reached a new peak of
17,949 publishers in January, a

USE ILLUSTRATIONS

Is it appropriate
the good news to
to accept the truth
(Acts 18:4)The apost
ed Timothy that he

+

Colombia continues to see fine increase with new peaks of 39,022 publishers and 3,069 regular pioneers.
There was a peak of 63,539 Bible
studies conducted.

Av.

tion to 'an altar on which had been
inscribed 'To an Unknown God.'" He
thereafter gave a forceful witness,
with flne results.--Acts 17:23, 28,

129.0
83.5
59.1
9.8

Av.

Av.

Av.

79.0 57.5 5.6
34.9 29.2 2.8
25.3 17.4 1.5
5.B 3.8 0.5

-94, 24-.'
I

-.

BE DISCERNING

Paul clearlydemonstrated that
persuasion requires more than just
an emotional presentation or an a
abundance of words. We must have
i-ht
and be discerniiig about the
feeungs, beliefs, and interests of the
e
res - oh
when the
may be the real barrier to an openminded consideration of Bible teachings.-Prov. 16:23.
For example, a person may believe in the immortality of the soul
tXXause of sentimental attachment
to the memory of a deceased loved
one. What Would be the persuasive
way to help
him with the truth? In- current
- ectlv
-s
telling him that=
is wrong in his belief and t h ! ~ educe Bible topics for conversation
sfwould it not be better to
use persuasion to penetrate the emo-

We have found comfo
ise of the resurrec ion, a time when with broad appeal.
we will be r d w i t h lost loved

ping, when on vacation,"or wneR

traveling by bus, plane, or train.
Some publishers are effective a t informal witnessing in their own home
when salesmen, deliverymen, neighbors, relatives, and others call on
them.-See 1970 Yearbook, pages 97-8, 231-2,and 263-4.
The "Godly Devotion" District
Conventions present us with flne opportunities to do informal witness.
ing La el badges often prompt peop l e ' e h m we are and where
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JULY 3-9
Current Topic for Conversation
1. Review the main points.
2. What
the
Reasoning book can you use?
3. How will you make transition to
offer?

Jehovah's people have shown that they are 'hearing' and 'obser
what i s written in the prophecy of Revelation. (Rev. 1:3) Their zealous
efforts in helping others see the urgency of our times are evident in the
all-timepeaks experienced in April 1989. What are some of these peaks?
Total Publishers: 804,518. This is almost 24,000 more than we had i n
April 1988 and 7,414 more than our previous peak in August 1988.
Total Hours: 18,673,721. How encouraging that nearly 1,700,000 more
hours were devoted t o Kingdom activity than in April of last year!
Return Visits: 5,767,946. An increase of 5.5 percent or 302,130 more
returnvisits than in April 1987, which was the month of our previous peak.
Home Bible Studies: 573,244. This is 3,150 more than we had last April,
our previous all-time peak month.
Auxiliary Pioneers: 120,979. What an outstanding peak, reflecting the
efforts being put forth t o herald the Kingdom hope! This is a 20-percent
increase over our previous peak.
We are confident that Jehovah and his Son, Christ Jesus, are pleased as
we extend ourselves in Kingdom service during =the Lord's day." (Rev.
l1:10) May we help thousands more to become part of the 'great crowdmas
the increase continues in these momentous days.-Rev. 7:Q.

M n g With a Commte Ik.rt
'

David set a fine example of sewing Jehovah with a complete heart.
His lead had a profound effect -upon the entire nation of Israel. It was
with a complete heart that they too
made voluntary offerings for the
JULY 10-16
building of Jehovah's temple.
-1 Chron. 29:9.
When offering brochures
Why is serving Jehovah with a
1. Why have more than one bro- complete heart so important now,
just as it was in ancient Israel? Simchure available?
P'Y stated, Jehovah favors those who
2. What specific points will you serve him
a complete heart.
highlight?
-2 Chron. 16:9.
3. How can the groundwork be
SUPPORT KINGDOM WORK
laid for a Bible study?
We can serve with a complete
heart today by supporting the work
JULY 17-23
of Kingdom preaching. (Matt. 24:14)
Giving financial support to this work
When witnessing with
is important, but using our strength,
your child
time, abilities, and power of speech
Why include
him in the discus- in spreading the good news to others
ion?
is of even greater value. (2 Cor. 9:7)
2. What can he do to have a Are you experiencing the joy that
meaningful share?
comes from serving with a complete
heart?
3- Why
it be good
During July we are encouraged to

him counsel afterward?

JULY 24-30
How may we respond when
people say:
(See Reasoning book,
pages 16-20.)
1. '1 have my own religion'?
2. 'I'm busy'?
3. 'I'm not interested'?

make heartfelt appeals to righteously disposed people as we talk about
the Source of true peace and security
and present one of the brochures included in our literature offer. In this
way, we can show that our heart is
complete toward Jehovah and direct
meek ones to the real Source of
peace.
COULDYOU
SOON?
,Can
you take advantage of the

additional daylight hours to increase
your field service time? July may be
an excellent month for you to increase your activity in the field so as
to qualify for pioneer service.
Now that summer is here, many
are building up their field service with
a view to becoming regular pioneers
at the beginning of the new service
year in September. If you would like
to do that and pioneer service is within your reach, go to Jehovah in prayer
and ask for his help and direction.
(Prov. 16:3) Talk to the elders about
your prospects for regular pioneer
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

Meetings Benefit Our Children
In the nation of Israel, even little
children were included in meetings
for worship. (Deut. 31:12) Likewise
today, the congregation meetings of
Jehovah's Witnesses benefit the children.-Ps. 148:1,12.
Of course, children may be easily
distracted. They need to be taught
to listen attentively to what is said.
They also need help in understanding
some Of the
presented-

JULY 31-AUGUST 6
House-to-house records
PREPARE FOR MEETINGS
1. Why keep two?
Proper training at home will help
to appreciate the privilege
2. why keep them neat? H ~ ~children
?
of assembling with others to worship
3. Why teach children how to use Jehovah. They should be helped to
them?
understand that obedience in this re-

gard brings benefits. Even very
young ones can be helped to understand that christian meetings are
for them too.-ps. 133~1;h a ,
M ~ 19:14.
~ ~ ,
It is helpful if children have their
0
,
Bible, songbook, and other study
literature to use during the meetings. parents should help younger
ones
at least a part of the
lesson for each meeting. (Heb. 10:23)
This can be done in harmony with the
child's ability to understand and participate in the meetings.
Some children are benefited by
having special assignments d u r i n ~
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

Meetings-to Help Us Make Disciples
that they have experienced as a result. ies must be conducted to fulfill our
objective of making disciples. Show
audience how studies can be started
using brochures. (See August 1986
Our Kingdom Ministry, page 8.)Demonstrate starting stud~esw ~ t hbrochures. Interview publishers who
have had success starting studies
with brochures. Or relate experiences found in the 1986 Yearbook,
pages 11-13,and 1987 Yearbook,
page 48. Emphasize the positive approach of publishers and the good results they have experienced.
1 0 min: Learning From Picture<
on Theocratic Calendar. Talk. Use
July 1, 1989, Watchtower article
"'Woe to You, Chorazin!'-Why?'
along with 1989 calendar to highlight
beneflt of using corresponding calen.
dar picture when reading article. Remind brothers of corresponding artiingful Meetings for Service" in Our cles in the January 1, March 1, and
' sop# 128 and concluding prayer.
Kingd0m Service
1979, May 1, 1989, issues of The Watchand the Question Box in Kingdom tower. Soon we will be ordering calenMinistry
of
June
1967.
dar for 1990,which will feature addi.
STARTING JULY 1 0
tional instructive pictures from Biblc
ong 151
Walk."
1 0 min:Encourage
Weep Watchinfaow
all in congregation
You lands.
km
announcements and
to make plans to attend the circuit
acknowledg- assembly. Discuss helping the elderly Song 32 and concluding prayer.
and the infirm in your congregation
for congregation studies
2 0 min: "Seize Every O ~ ~ o r t u nwho
i t ~ need assistance. Make practical in Schedule
the book Revelation-Its Grand
6 t o Witness-Part 2.. Question-and- suggestions.
Climax At Hand!:
nswer consideration of article. When 20
christian W o m e ~ s p e c t ' k v e r i n g paragraph 4, include l ~ c a led and Respectful Members of the July 3: Pages 54* to 58'
experiences and a brief demonstra- congregation. ~ ~ byl k from July 10: Pages 58' to 62
July 17: Pages 63 to 68.
tion of informal witnessing.
Reasoning book, pages 431-5.Com*Inin:
based On "Indepen- mend sisters for living up to the role July 24: Pages 68. to 73
July 31: Pages 74 to 79
dence,"p$ges 87-91of theReasoning outlined for them in the ~ i b l ~ .
book. Highlight our dependence on Song 82 and concluding prayer.
* To or from chapter heading.
Jehovah and the disastrous conse* To or from subheading.
WR"
quences of following an independent
WEEK STARTING JULY 31
course. Adapt to needs of the congre- song 192 ~0 .htu~S
Bbk
TOPIC FOR CONVERSATION
gation.
Source of True Peace and
63
and
concluding
prayer.
g
S
dapfnin:
uss talking
~ o points
c a announcem~ts.
l from current magD? Security.
azines. Conclude withencouragement
WEEK
JULY
for congregation to support first Sun- 1 Thess. 5:3-Man-made
ong 183
day of themonth fleld service arrange- peace not lasting.
Mic. 4:3,4-God's peace is
1) wmin: ~o8announcements.Theo- ments.
cratic News. Review highlights of J.f&in~~Pres@nA$&.ood News everlasting.
April service report. Commend con- -Using the House-to-House Rec(Cont'd)
gregation on local accomplishments in ord." Questions and answers. Read Complete Heart
the field. Encourage all to share in paragraphs as time permits. Outline service. If you see that your circummagazine work on fourth Saturday of proper use of house-to-house records stances would allow you to become a
p, month.
for both not-at-homes and return vis- regular pioneer, be sure to turn in
M m i n : "Meetings Benefit Our Chil- its. Review with audience information your application at least 30 days bedren." Question-and-answer consid- that should be placed on the records, fore you wish to begin.
Young or old, may all of us show
eration of article. Use a few minutes and explain why. Emphasize keepat end of part to interview exemplary ing a record of not-at-homes even in that we are serving Jehovah with a
parents and children who have applied seldom-worked territory. Remind all complete heart. We must never let
the suggestions in the article. Draw to have house-to-house records with our heart become divided. (Mark 12:
30) Our zealous support of t h e
parents out on how they got started them while in field service.
helping the children to prepare for 1 2 min: Starting Bible Stu&k"bvith Kingdom-preaching work will aid us
meetings, what they presently do to Brochures. Discussion. I t is not in maintaining a complete heart tohelp them, and the personal benefits enough to
Bible stud- ward Jehovah.
WEEK STARTING JULY 3
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Announcements
Literature offer for July and August: One of the following 32-page,
magazine-size brochures may be offered for a contribution of 309: Enjog

Seize Every Opportunity to
Witnesspart 2

ofit?:':

' Hundreds Of thousands
one introduction on page 11 says:
havd DecOme
"Did y o i i l r E ~ 8 3 i Xin t h e newspaper
t r U t h t 6 ~ ~ S i I lIf gt .
?
' OW appro
this means Of witnessing is
uti- p w a t 'a"o"yoU t h i n k p ? z w
lized?
more
be reached simple, and y e t how effective for
with the message Of the good news- starting a conversation! Or we could
we must let ask if t h e person has noticed how t h e
gations having a supply of any of the AS
h n v ~n
following publications may offer two our light shine continually. How can
th~for $1.00: Choosing the Best Way of We Personally do this more fully? =use
don" in reference o a -out nuc ear
~ i f e commentary
,
on the ~ e t t e rof -Matt. 5:15,16; Phil. 2:15.
There
a
r
e
various
ways
that
we
w%. We could t l e n &k wha: h e
James, God3 "Eternal purposen Now
Triumphing for Man's GOO^, or IS the can create o ~ ~ o r t u n i t i teos give an thinks A
infofmal
witness.
During
a
lunch
t6ankind.-a1
on page 9 can
Bible Really the Word of a d ) Additional copies of Commentary on James break, while waitin in a n o f f i S E 3 be adapted t o t h e conversation.
may be ordered from the Society. Con- when using pU 1C t r a ~ r t a t i o n , Whenever we engage in informal
gregations should not order the other Some brothers make ff"a practice t o witnessing, it is good t o allow t h e 0tht h e o o r t u n 3 TCEx ss
y s er er
three books mentioned, since they are read t h e Bible 0 - "-~
Y e
O
w~
e sh%d
be c o E r t e o E 2 d
outof stock. useonly those books that ma azines or b O
are available locally. par obtaining th9reaction or%y interest s own by respectful a t all times. ~f we listen
t o what t h e other plTRm
nearby, a conversation
in the soci- those=ed
credit, see the
etylsletter of ~~~~~b~~ 21, 1988, to may r e s u l t if we sim 1 s h a r e a has o say, we.may be able t o determine what his intamis a r e and then
from what- w
bodies of
if^ thou
speak words t h a t will whet his spiri. is
.t noti difficult
id ~t~~t H ~ ~~ ~~ ? ~
l sually
~ it
~ t~o start a tual
appetite. (Prov. 2 5 : l l ) If possior by creation? for a contribution.of conversation with someone on a gen- ble, we
should obtain t h e na?les and
$3.00. ~ ~ ~ books
l l are
- ~$1.50.
i ~oc-~ era1 matter of local interest. If we addresses
of those who ShQXUkrest
toher: subscription to either ~
~ r a v~for Zehovah's
k
~ h e ! and t h e n
further contact can be made t o
or me watchtower or to both. one- L a k e t h e effort, we c a t enjoy Ene Cultivate
t h e interest. Likewise,.we
year subscriptions are $5.00 each. six- results. A very sim le wa t o give a should also
keep a record of +&dJlDe
month s u ~ s c r i p ~ ~ oand
n s one-year sub- brief and informal :itnesfis to offer Sin i n f ~ r m a witnessing
l
so this
. S.
This is especially
scriptions to monthly magazines are One of Our JJ@
Can be rep0rted
$2.50. ~h~~~ are no six-month sub- practicd in situations where there is
If you feel t h a t you have not been
not much time fo
versation.
scriptions to monthly editions.
an
carried s%%@umving
A~~~~~ making plans to begin reg- Tracts are small n:nda yl::t
Your efneSSy
be
b
u
t
contain
a
powerful
message.
ular pioneer service on september 1,
forts t
o
e
d
o
m truth
us
use
them
more
fie1989, should Ell out a n application
through, informal witnessingquentlypromptly and submit it to the elders
b
e
a
r Often, it is a n accufor review. After the application is apUSE REASONING BOOK
proved and signed by the Congregation
A practical aid for all features of
Service Committee, it should be mailed Kingdom p & z m n g is t h e Reasoning
to the Society by the early part of Au- book. Many of t h e introduX%EiTt6n
gust. By forwarding approved appli- pages 9-15, as well as t h e informacations early, requests for retroactive tion under "Conversation Stoppers"
appointments can be avoided.-See
on pages 15-24, can be adapted to
August 1986 Our Kingdom Ministry informal witnessing and be used to
insert, paragraphs 21-26.
s t a r t conversations. For example,
An adequate supply of forms for use
during t h e 1990 service Year is beThe Society is now accepting orders supplies last. These reprinted volumes
ing sent to each congregation. These for reprinted Watchtower bound vol- are controlled stock items and are to
forms should not be wasted. They umes in English for the years 1975 be paid for by the congregation upon
should be used only for their intended through 1979. Congregations and indi- receipt. The price will be $6.00 each.
purpose.
viduals desiring to have these volumes
New Publications Available:
A supply of Medical Document and for their library should determine the
United in Worship of the Only True
Identity Cards is being shipped to the total number of volumes they need for
~ o d
-Hebrew
congregations along with the yearly each year and submit their requests
~~j~~ if^ on ~
~F ~ ~ t
h~
supply of congregation forms. These through the congregation. The total
-Cakchiquel, Hmong
cards are not to be given out immedi- quantities should be entered on the
-Vietnamese
Tract No. 15
ate19 upon their receipt but should be Literature Order form (S-14) and
held until further direction is given on SUBMITTED DURING THE MONTH
issuing them to the brothers a t the end OF JULY 1989. (See Cost List, paraof the calendar year. Publisher identi- graphs 7-10.) Please do not place orAV.
AV.
AV. AV.
Pubs. Hrs. Mags. R.V. Bi.S:.
flcation cards (S-65) may be issued ac- ders for years other than 1975through
cording to what was stated in the Feb- 1979. Since the Society will not stock Sp'l Pios.
266 128.3 95.9 55.3 5.6
ruary 1989 Our Kingdom Ministry, these reprinted volumes, we urge all Pios.
61,521 84.7 42.5 28.5 2.8
page 4.
to consider the matter carefully and Aux. Pios. 120,979 57.8 31.5 14.7 1.2
Beginning in September, circuit place orders for the 1975through 1979 Pubs.
621,752 10.3
6.6 3.6 0.4
overseers will give t h e public talk volumes that are needed. Later orders TOTAL 804,518
''How t o Conquer Evil With Good."
will only be Elled as long as existing
Newly Dedicated Ones Baptized: 3,805

Life on Earth Forever!, "Look! I Am
Making
Things New,JJThe Divine
Name That Will Endure Forever, or
The Government That Will Bring Paradise. As an alternate offer, congre-
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Using the House-to-House w e d their house-to-house record,
callihg back right after door-to-door
Record
day- Or they try
"I have thoroughly preached the actiqity the
good news about the Christ." (Ram. callihg On a different day or at a dif1 5 : l g ) These words of the apostle. ferent time of the day. Many find
Paul indicate how diligent he was that calling in the evening brings
in carrying out his commission to good results. Shut-ins have had
CeSS mak~ngtelephone Calls Or writpreach, teach, and make disciples.
We want to be just as thorough in ing letters when repeated visits to
witnessing within our assigned terri- certain homes are unsuccessful.
tory. The time we are living in is
WHEN INTEREST IS FOUND
most critical-lives
are a t stake.
When you find an appreciative
Failure to warn the people will incur
a
Write
the
bloodguilt. (Ezek. 3 ~ 1 819)
, Like the ear?
apostle paul we want to be able to person's name, address, and any 0thsay that we ire
from the blood er information that will help in folof all
( A 2 0~~ 2 6~)H~~
~ can lowing through on interest shown.
we be more thorough in working our If you do not contact the interested
territory? Proper use of the House- person again after several tries, perhaps a change in the day or time you
to-House Record form can help.
call would help. Do not be quick to
WHEN NO ONE IS HOME
A complete and accurate record give up on someone who has shown
of not-at-homes is indispensable in interest'
covering our territory effectively. 6 The apostle Paul set a good exThis is true whether the territory is 'ample for us. He "thoroughly bore
seldom or frequently worked. sowe witness" in his assigned territory.
the hOuse-tO-house
must be persistent in trying to reach
someone at every home. When there properly will help us to bear thoris n~ response, we should make ap- ough witness in our assigned territ0propriate notations on a house-to- ry. And what joy we will have as
house record. Then we should be many more become disciples of Jesus
sure to return and try to give a wit- Christ! Thus, we will be able to reness to someone in that household. peat Paul's words: "1 am Clean from
* To reach those who were not at the blood of all men."-Acts 20:
home on the initial call, some have 21, 26.
Children
(ContJd) our young ones are dressed at Chrismeetings. Very young children may tian meetings. It has been observed
enjoy noting the number of times that the way a child is dressed for
God's name, the Kingdom, or a cer- meetings usually has a bearing on his
tain Bible subject is mentioned and attitude and conduct a t meetings.
something said about it. Children When visiting the Society's headwho are a little older could be as- quarters in Brooklyn or any of the
signed to list the scriptures that are branch offices, it is appropriate for
read or quoted. Whatever the assign- children and adults alike to dress as
ment* the children
benefit the they would for a Christian meeting.
most if they are commended for their
p. 131.
They may
be given the
The flne behavior of our children
opportunity later
'Omment
On
at meetings also brings praise and
points learned Or to
how they honor to Jehovah's name. Therefore,
enjoyed points presented at the parents should recognize that close
meeting.
All children who can read should supervision at meetings is vital. Conbe encouraged and helped to have a cerned parents will arrange for the
personal program for privately read- family to sit together during meetand see to it that their children
ing the Society's publications. D ~ ings
pending on the child's ability, it may maintain proper decorum a t all
include reading through the Bible t!mes. For additional helpful suggesStories, Great Teacher, and Youth tions, parents can talk to others who
books, as well as selected articles are having good success with their
in the magazines. Such a program little ones.
should eventually enable a youth to
It is our desire for children to
keep up with all the current theocrat- share fully in worship at our Chrisic publications.
tian meetings and 'incite others to
love and fine works.' Web. 10:24) In
DRESS AND DECORUM
Often, visitors a r e impressed Jehovah God's arrangement, meetwhen they see the respectful way ings are for children too.
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Burma was happy to report a new
peak of 1,583 publishers and 1,623
Bible studies for February.
CuraCao,with
publishers reporting, had 2,597 in attendance for
the talk during the zone overseer's
visit.
+ Grenada had a new peak of 385
publishers in February. Their circuit
assemblies were attended by 926,
and 5 were baptized.
+ w e are happy to see that India
reached a new peak of 8,950 publishersforFebruary,aO-percent increase
over last year's average.

,

Koep Watching
How You Walk

The new circuit assembly program for the 1990 service year will
begin in September. It will stress
the importance of watching how we
walk, pursuing the things that make
for peace, and avoiding the many pitput in Our path
Satan and his
both spirit and human.
Walking in the pathway of righteousness is not becoming easier in
these last days. Therefore, the twoday circuit
provide encouragement and practical counsel to help ~ ~ hpeople
~ ~
maintain their spiritual balance and
prove to be integrity keepers.
3 l-he assembly theme, c
'
Watching How You Walk," based on
Ephesians 5:15,167 is most a ~ ~ r o ~
ate for the
and presentation Of the prepared
Inbe given by means Of
talks, demonstrations, experiences,
interviews, and skits. On Saturday
there will be opportun~ty for newly dedicated ones to get baptized.
Therefore, those planning to be haptized at the circuit assembly should
let the presiding overseer know well
in advance so that arrangements can
be made for going over the preliminary questions.
A highlight of the circuit assembly is the public talk given by the
district overseer. The subject of his
talk will be "Light Bearers in a Dark
This
discussion will
Interested

and it

be en-

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
news.-Matt. 24:14.
your circuit overseer will let you
know when and where your circuit
assembly will be held. ~~k~ definite
plans to attend all the sessions on
both days. We cannot afford to miss
any part of the program. Jehovah will
reward your endeavors by helping
you to keep watching how you walk.

,
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OUR

W e Eve"rastih~-Our Goal

Of people
were chure that seems most appropriate.
taughtbyJesuswitnesse
Helpful suggestions on offering the
performed. m a a privilege they en- brochures were given in "Presenting
joyed! On one occasion he had the the ~~~d ~~~~n in the ~~~~~t
1988
crowd recline, offered thanks, and o u r ~ i n g ~ ~ i n i s t r y .
then fed them with an abundant sup- s ~f
P&
about
of
m
and
;n
e-*n- a h . ~ h e y n m b e r dh%
o
hu
:e-s%
or handbill to s lmu a e
and -c
m i l e J ~ S U Stook ln 0 interest in s p i 2 t u a ; ~ a E s P " E t : e
consideration the physical needs of may find it agproariate to raise a ~ i AUGUST 1989
- ble uestion and suggest the housethe people, he was
Vol. 32, No. 8
o er mve ~tsome thou ht for a later
cerned with their s g r m . h-+
FOR UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
ce
e- n
he to the ~ i s c u s ~ i o i
z:;d~$ork,
not for the foddd that may sele
of the many quesin the R
perishes, but for the oodthat remains tions*
n
for life everlasting.'& J0hn6:27.
book
such
as
those
meridd
AS true Christians, we want to fol193,198, 245, or 247.
low Jesus' counsel and work for ever- 6 TO be effective
in sharing the good
AUGUST 7-1 3
lasting spiritua! benefits. This means news with others, we need to be*
keeping
r. in thew
This requires advance
How do you present
Yrm
a-P
god
arahon. Are we f amil'ar m f e
a brochure to
k o i n g of GodJswill. Therefore, we
f o r C o n v e r S a t i ~ owe
imitate Jesus andmake every reason- h&s
ecacoint to mention from
1. A man?
able effort to share the t m t h with the l i G ? B/doing our
others and hel~*themto
2. A woman?
. Bible reading assignment and consld&piritualthin a, having =
e

KINGDOM
MINISTRY J z:::

~

~

for
, t

l

~

,+wshe

-

~

e.
EyC

3. A youngster?
ACTIVITY IN AUGUST

During August, we will continue istry.-Compare Jeremiah 20:9.
During August, you may have the
to present the magazine-size brochures Enjoy Life on Earth F o r m opportunity toworkwithanumberpf
er!, "Look! I Am Making All Things different publfshers. This can w i . 4
ce and friendshi
New," l% Divine N a m That Will y r a
hldure or ever, or *he ~overnment u%h otE%%Ywill also %ET&
That WinBring Paradise. As an alter- to see how others wesent the ~ o o d
o use two w,something you may miss out on
so
of the foo
lm-ks
for $1: if you always work with the same inChoosing, Commentary on James, dividual. Yes, our goal is faithful serCcEternalPurpose," or Word of God. vice to Jehovah with everlasting life
AUGUST 21-27
of in view. May we. diSplayLappreciatiM
It is go d to
these flne tublications. This allows us for
When preaching
ur activit
to be flex1 e, adapt to the i n t -e z sf a
1. HOW can we learn from one an- th+le ouseholder, and present the bro. 42 -w

AUGUST 14-20
If the literature offer is refused,
how might We
1. Offer a tract?
2. Raise a question for a return
visit?

other?

2. How can we help new ones express themselves?

3. HOW can parents train children?

Youths, Witness Effectivel
in School

1. On brochure placements
2. Where no one was at ho
3. On a person who was ge
busy?

ortunities to share the Kingdom
essage with others. (Matt. 9:36-38.
ke 1 2 ~ 89)
, To be effective in
sing informally to those at
ool requires advance -p
r
planning on your part.
HOW TO DO IT
ne youngster read her Bible
Stori6 boolr gt school every day
g a 15-minute f r e e period.
e inauired aboyt

TOPIC FOR CONVWRSATIOW
Source of True Peace and
Security.
1 Thess. 5:3-Man-made
peace not lasting.
Mic. 4:3,4-God's peace is
everlasting.

learning. As a result, the mother
w
g the Bible ma
tending meetings at the Kingdom
(Continued on page $ col. 1 )

AUGUST 28-SEPTEMBE

!

Meetings
- to Help Us Make Disciples
WEEK STARTING AUGUST T

Song 109
l o min: Local announcements and
report to congregation of previous
month's fleld activity. Let brothers
y know what was accomplished, and
encourage them for t h e work
ahead. Highlight items in Theocratic News as time allows. Encourage
magazine witnessing for this Saturday. Include brief demonstrations
, on presenting current magazines.
20 min: "Life Everlasting-Our
Goal." Question-and-answer discussion. Include two demonstrations
%,sing different brochures based on
the suggestions in the August 1988
Our Kingdom Ministly. In one demonstration, as the householder refuses the offer, the publisher can
close by raising an appropriate
question from the Reasoning book
for discussion a t another time.
15 min: "Planning Ahead for Sep-

-

and any donation acknowledgments. ? - 4,
20 "in: 'presenting the GOO^ News
-With Variety in House-to-House
Work-" To be handled as a discussion with audience participation.
In C~nnectlonwith paragraphs 2
and 3, have well-prepared publisher
demonstrate 30- to 60-second magazine presentation. When considering paragraphs 4 and 5, demonstrate simple, djrect approach using
different
from
m ~ l d book
i ~ or u y 15,
3atchtower. S Z C t i O n S
that are .eractical
.
for lot$ terri-

1

courage all to share in field service
this weekend. outline special field
service activity for September 4.
Suggest talking points for offering
book during September. --i
24 min: ''Youths, Witness Effective-'.
ly in School." ~ncludethree demonstrations with young witnesses usmg the suggested presentations in
paragraphs 4-6.
13 min: Results of Youths witnessing in School. To be handled by
an elder. Use local experiences.
15 min: 'Local needs or talk based If no local experiences are availOn a r t i ~ l e"What Values Govern able, t h e following experiences
Your Life?" from March 22, 1989, can be related by some exemplary
Awake!, pages 8-10.
youths: 1989 Yearbook, page 45,
Song 34 and concluding Prayer.
paragraphs 1 , 2, and page 49,
paragraphs 1, 2; 1988 Yearbook,
&S

~
i ~ a l l ?~n ti^^^
~ and and
swers. Elder should handle, highlighting parts of article that apply
locally.
20 min: uAre You Using What You
WEEK STARTING AUGUST 14
Have?" Discuss insert material with
Song 28
audience. Use Index to illustrate
10 min: Local announcements and flnding information that has been
selected Announcements from Our needed locally.
Kingdom Ministry. Accounts report Song 80 and concluding prayer.
comments on suggestions from district
that we can
in months ahead.
Song 1 5 and concluding prayer.

'

EEK STARTING AUGUST 28

:

Schedule
for
~
~ congregation studies
in the book Revelation-Its Grand

maz~tHand!:

August
August
August
August

7 : Pages 80 to 84.
14: Pages 84*to 89*
21: Pages 89'to 95*
28: Pages 95*to 99

* To or from subheading.
* To or from chapter heading.

tions. The young publisher placed
the Live Forever book with her, explained that this could help answer
her questions, and started a Bible

eading a paragraph and the

-

10-12) Have you sincerely made the
effort to share the truth with classmates and teachers at your school?
P
P
s
.w
-Put forth the effort. Ask
your parents or others to assist you.
Pray to Jehovah to bless your efforts,
just as he has blessed those of many
other young publishers who are effective witnesses for Jehovah a t
school.-Col. 1:9,10.

O 1989 Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society of Pennsylvania. A l l rights reserved. Our Kingdom Ministry (USPS 295-360) is published monthly
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Are You Using What You Have?
clearer understanding of Jehovah's Word. Over
the years, a great variety of questions have arisen calling for clear-cut answers. "The faithful
and discreet slave" has provided such "food at the
proper time." (Matt. 24:45) One by one, questions
have been thoroughly researched in the light of
Bible truth, and specific direction has been provided for Jehovah's people. All this information
has been passed on to us through the publications of the theocratic organization, particularly
the Watchtower magazine.
Upon reviewing what has been published over
the years, it is evident that the Society's publications have already provided direction on virtually
any Bible subject that comes to mind. Doctrinal
teachings have been thoroughly analyzed. Principles governing Christian conduct have been
clearly defined. And the requirements for accomplishing the great preaching work have been
carefully outlined. As a result, a wealth of Bible
information has been accumulated for the benefit
of all. For example, the Watchtower and Awake!
bound volumes are a storehouse of instruction. If
we had the Watchtower and Awake! volumes
from 1960 to 1988, we would have, in effect, a
58-volume encyclopedia full of vital Scriptural
knowledge as well as information in countless
other fields. The feature "Questions From Readers" has examined many hundreds of inquiries.
We can hardly mention a subject that has not
been covered in some way in one of the publications. Accordingly, when we need guidance in
some particular way, it is usually a simple matter
of calling to mind what was brought to our
attention in the past.
Even so, searching out the specific information we need at the moment could be a monumental task if we had to rely on our own memory. Happily, the organization has provided the
Watch Tower Publications Index 1930-1985 that
we can use to find specific details in a matter of
minutes. The Index makes reference to more
than 200 publications issued over a period of 56
years. Have you learned to use the Index to
search out information that you need? Are you
using what you have? Also, there are periodic
SUPPLYING PRESENT SPIRITUAL NEEDS
Since the 187Vs, the modern Christian con- Indexes in various languages, and some publicagregation has moved progressively toward a tions contain their own index.

Jesus Christ gave his disciples guidance on
matters pertaining to true worship. Regarding
Jesus' conversation with two of his disciples, Luke
reports that Jesus "interpreted to them things
pertaining to himself in all the. Scriptures." (Luke
24:27, 32, 45) Surely the disciples were greatly
refreshed and strengthened by his instruction. In
time, however, Jesus had to leave them. How
would they be able to understand God's written
Word without him? Would they know how to
apply it in their lives?
2 Jesus did not leave his disciples stranded,
abandoned to their own imperfect judgment. They
soon came to realize that during his stay with
them on earth, Jesus had provided an abundance
of information that could be used effectively for
their direction on a wide variety of matters. They
were able to discern what to do as they "called his
sayings to mind." (Luke 24:8; John 14:26) In time,
many of Jesus' sayings were recorded in God's
Word for our benefit.
3 As the Christian congregation began to function, those taking the lead helped the brothers call
to mind what Jesus had taught previously. In his
second letter, Peter wrote: "I am arousing your
clear thinking faculties by way of a reminder, that
you should remember the sayings previously spoken by the holy prophets and the commandment
of the Lord and Savior through your apostles."
(2 Pet. 3:1, 2) So, in most cases, even when very
important matters were under consideration, it
was simply a matter of making use of what had
already been provided.-Acts 15:12-21.
Such instruction never became invalid, nor did
it become outdated. Over the years, Jehovah progressively gave his people a clearer understanding
of his will. (Prov. 4:18) Adjustments in understanding were well-defined and clearly documented by the organization. In all of this, the fundamental principles have remained the same. That is
why, for example, Jesus' Sermon on the Mount is
just as practical today as when it was delivered
almost 2,000 years ago. There is no need for new
revelations of truth when what we need has already been provided.
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B E A DOER-NOT

A FORGETFUL HEARER
ing out ways that will help us get the most
The organization, through its publications, effective results. Since it is published monthly,
helps us to perceive Jehovah's will. We should be are you inclined to view its instruction as valid
doers and apply what we learn rather than be or relevant only until the next issue? One of the
forgetful hearers. (JaS.1:25) What is brought to fundamental goals in the -try
has always
Our attention should not be viewed aS in~truCti0n been to reach people's hearts with the Kingdom
to be put aside and forgotten after a momentary message. Human interest, emotions, and atticonsideration. Instead, We should listen with a tudes have basically remained the same over the
view to calling it to mind when there is a need ye,,.
A great variety of methods can be used
for it in the future. In order to do that, "it is effectively to stimulate interest. Our Kingdom
necessary for us to pay more than the usual Ministry simply makes us aware of what others
attention to the things heard by US."-Heb. 2:1.
using successfully. While a number of variaHow do we "pay more than the usual atten- tions have been suggested over a period of time,
tion"? The March 15,1989, Watchtower, page 14, the basic methods remain the same. Current sugexplains that: (1)We need to appreciate Jeho- gestions may have been offered in the past, and
vah's organization and show it by our COOperation they may be used again in the future.
and regular meeting attendance. (2) We IIlust be
provision has been the
13 &other
diligent in personal study of Cbd's Word and the Reasoning book. Page 8 explains that "use of this
publications provided by the slave Cki~s-(3) It is handbook should help you to cultivate the ability
important to meditate on the things we learn so to reason from the Scriptures and to use them
that they can be applied in our lives and used to effectively in helping others." Many publishers
help others.
have related delightful experiences showing how
loThe publications provide continuous instruethis book was used to get very satisfying results.
tion on how to cope with the challenges we face ~ tinformation
,
is practical for use in virtually
in raising our families, keeping morally clean, any situation encountered in our ministry. It
and dealing with others. HOWdo YOU react to that would be very beneficial to review select& parinstruction? DO YOU view it with appreciation, tions before sharing in field service each week.
taking careful note of things that apply to You w e should always carry a copy in our book bag.
personally? Or do YOU simply view it as some- 1t has also been recommended that we include
thing of momentary, passing interest? A ~ ~ r e c i a -it among the publications that we regularly
tion should move US to absorb the information bring to the meetings. B~ having it readily availand meditate on it with a view to calling it to able and being acquainted with its contents,
mind later and making full use of it.-Isa. 48:17. we are really putting forth an effort to be
l1We need to do more than simply read what
pletely equipped for every good work."-2
Tim.
is provided. That can often be quite casual and 3:17.
superficial. Instead, we have to study it. To study
14 we show appreciation
for what ~ ~ h has~ ~
means to set the mind upon a subject systematby making good use of it in our minisically to learn it for future use, to make some- tv-Necessary spiritual food along with guidance
thing an object of consideration with a view to for
ministry has been made available in abunaction. This means that our mental approach to
dance. We need to
over these things; be
the material actually determines how deeply it
absorbed in them."
Tim. 4:15) This will enable
will be impressed on our minds and applied in our
us to call to mind what we need at the appropridaily lives. As we study, we should continually
ate time. When we need help in remembering, we
be asking: How does this apply to me? How can
have publications designed to jog our memory.
I use this to further my spiritual progress? What
Rather than always expecting something new,
changes do I need to make? How can I use it to
we should gratefully give thanks for what we
help others? How would I explain it to others?
have and use it to the full. In doing so, we show
O W S ~ ~ V to
~ S be mature people "who through Use
IMPROVING OUR F I E L D MINISTRY
l2Our Kingdom Ministry regularly analyzes
have their perceptive powers trained to distinthe needs and trends in the field ministry, point- guish both right and wrong."-Heb.
5:14.

,
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THEOCRATIC MINISTRY SCHOOL REVIEW
Closed-book review on material covered in Theocratic Ministry School assignments for the
weeks of May 1to August 21,1989. Use a separate sheet of paper to write down answers to
as many of the questions as you can in the time allotted.
[Note: During the written review, only the Bible may be used to answer any question.
References that follow the questions are for your personal research. Page and paragraph
numbers may not appear on all references to The Watchtower.]
Answer eachof the following statements
ey8.
True or False:
1. "Many peoples" and "mighty nations"
refer to political nations and governments. (Mic. 4:3) [Weekly Bible reading; see w89 5/1.]
f 9.

Jesus' words a t Matthew 9:16, 17 indicate that he did not come to patch up
or perpetuate Judaism but to institute
a new system of worship. [Weekly Bible reading; see w89 7/15.]-

Jesus' preaching instructions in Mat* 2. That the book of Amos belongs in the
thew chapter 10 were meant only for
his 12 apostles. [Weekly Bible reading;
Bible canon is established by Stephen's
see w87 8/1 p. 8.1
paraphrase of three verses a t Acts 7:
427
43 and
quotation
the 5 0 . The Jews were unclean by reason of
book a t Acts 15:15-18. [si p. 149 par. 61
their neglect of pure worship. (Hag. 2:
10-14) [si p. 167 par. l l ]
3. At Zechariah 1:3, the Jews were being urged to leave Babylon and return home to Jerusalem. [Weekly Bib
see 8 6/15 ]

Answerthe following question
11. What despicable action
basis for Obadiah's denunciation of

LAGt8.d.

4. The four horse-drawn chariots picture
the angelic spirit forces who are commissioned to protect God's servants
on earth. (Zech. 6:l-3) [Weekly Bible
reading; see w89 6/15.]
Y

r

ing; see w89 5/15.
13. What is the "pure language"? (Zeph.
3:9) [Wee ly Bi le re d.yg; see

5. According to Micah 7:4, even the best
among the wayward Israelites was as
hurtful or painful as a brier or thorn
hedge to anyone getting too close. [si
p. 157 par. 15; see also w89 5/1.]

*

8/89

&p

15. How could Joseph consider divorcing
Mary secretly, since they were only
engaged? (Matt. 1:19) [Weekly Bible
reading; see w89 7/l3

7. History reports the destruction of
Moab, Ammon, and Assyria, just as
Zephaniah had foretold. [si p. 164
par. 51
#268

u

14. What sort of sea creature could possibly have swallowed Jonah? (Jonah
1:17) [si p. 154 pars. 4, 5; see lso
4/15.] .*
+

6. Jesus denounced, not public prayers,
but prayers that are said to impress
listeners and draw their admiring compliments. (Matt. 6:5, 6) [Weekly Bible
reading; see w86 11/1p. 8.1

S-97

UI.

W1.1

%

A+L
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What is one of the sublime truths highighted in the book of Habakk
p. 161 par. 11

5
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God executes judgment on the wicked.
[si p. 147 par. 91

17. Why did Jehovah commission the
proph t Iil
.A5

P

18. Why were Je
'not washing their hands when-about to

"The city of bloodshed" was (Babylon; Nineveh; Jerusalem). (Nah.
3:l) [~=~ible
reading; see w89
5/15.]

Provide the wdrd or phrase needed to
complete each of the following statements:
19. 'Ripping apart one
sincere, heartfelt
for salvation duri
vah. (Joel 2:12,13) [w89 3/15 p. 301

28. Instead of going to Nineveh, Jonah set
sail in the opposite direction to Tarshish, possibly identified with (PortuFrance). [si p. 154 par. 6; it
gal;
vol.
I
29. "The messenger of the covenant" is
(Jehovah; John the Baptizer; J&g&
QI,IX&& (Mal. 3:l) [Weekly Bible reading; see w89 7/1.]

20. The prophet Amos prophesied against
the luxury-loving desp
in houses of ivory i
p. 149 par. 91

30. The book of Nahum was written some21. I n fulfillment of Obadiah's prophecy,
subsequently ceased to exist,
and no trace of her descendants remains. [si p. 151 par. 51

p. 159 par. 3;
Match the following scriptures to the
statements listed below:

22. The prophet
foretold the
birthplace of the Messiah. [si p. 156
par. 61

Mic. 6 : l l ; Nah. 1:2, 3; Hab. 3:16, 18;
Hag. 1:4-6; Zech. 12:6

23. "The Supreme C
Matthew 5:22 was.
ly Bible reading; see w89 7/15.]

31. Never put material interests ahead of
spiritual duties. [Weekly Bible reading; see w89 6/1.]

24.

32. Those having oversight among God's
people must be outstandingly zealous.
[Weekly Bible r e a d i n g i r w89 6/15.]

4(74

will not provide security
f Jehovah's fury. (Zeph.
1:18) [si p. 164 par. 71

&-a%&
L

25. Jesus' u
purpose
[Weekly
P. 8.1

tions served the
(Matt. 13:lO-15)
ng; see w87 4/1

33. Jehovah executes vengeance upon his
enemies. [si p. 159 par. 8 ] u / : ~ / 5
34. We must wait patiently on Jehov for
salvation. [si p. 162 par. 111 &;/d,fl

Select the correct answer in each of the
following statements:
26. The prophet (Joel; Amos; Obadiah)
foretold that thoGcalling on the name
of Jehovah will get away safe when

35. A person cannot serve Jehovah acceptably while he is carrying on dishonest
business practices. [Weekly Bible reading; see w89 5/1.] 344&=L ://
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Announcements

fo&&d
magazlne-size
chures: Enjoy Life on Earth Forever!,

L' rature offer or August: One of the

I

Do You Resmct Your Kinmdom Hall? . I

bra-

aLook! I Am Making All Things New,"
The Divine Name That Will Endure For-

ever, or The Government That Will Bring
Paradise may be offered for a contribution of 30Q:As an alternate offer, two of
the follow~ngbooks may be offered for - ~ ~ b10:24,
.
25,
$1.00: Choosing the Best Way of Llfe,
Commentary on the Letter of James,
God's "Eternal puppose" Now Triumphing for Man's Good, or Is the Bible Really
the Word of God? Additional copies of
Commsnturg on J a m s may be ordered
from the Society. Congregations should
not order the other three books mentioned, since they are out of stock. Use
only those books that are available locally. (For obtaining credit, see the guidelines in the Society's letter of December 21, 1988, to all bodies of elders.)
September: Life-How Did I t Get Here?
By Evolution or bg Creation? for a contribution of $3.00. Small-size books are
$1.50. October: One-year subscription
for Awake! or Watchtow, or both, for a
contribution of $5.00 each. November:
New World Translation of the Holy S d p
turss and latest brochure for $4.30.
From August 31 to September 2,1989,
the Socie WI e a g an lnve
all literaEe ~ a ~ ~ $ B r o o k m % ~ ~ ~
Because of this inventory, no congregation literature orders will be processed
for shipment or for pickup during those
days.
a Each congregation will receive three
Literature Inventory forms and should
take an actual count of campaign literature. Please
Out the
and send the original to us no later than
September 6 1989. Keep a carbon copy
We are sending the third
for your
copy for use as a work sheet.
a Congregations should begin ordering
the 1990 Calendar of Jehoves wifh their September literature order.
(See the CostL.~t,pyagraphs 7-10.).me
calendars agaln dep~ctBlble locations
and will be available in Chinese*Danish*
Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish, and
Some may want to get an extra
and. frame the pictures or Put
a binder
permanent use.
ctures
be a
adthis when placing your Order.
Calendars are controlled stock items and
will be charged to the literature account
at 81.00 each, which is the rate for pubi l
and the public. Do not
send remittance with the orders. (See the
Cost List, paragraphs 23-25.)Until the
calendars are available and shipments
are made, these will appear as "Back Ordered" on congregation invoices.
a On receiving the 1990 calendar, you
will observe that the expression "Share in
fleld minist
has b k n deletea on mnF
un ay of the monrn ana 'Share in
magazine service" has been deleted from
the second and fourth Saturdays of the
month. Why? Because it properly is the
custom for publishers to share in the fleld
'Onsider

Halls.-1 Cor. 1 : l O .
. .
ministry on every Saturday and Sunday
W~tch'
w
-oT
-Greek
that they possibly can. Indeed, many are
setting a h e example by sharing in the
Watch T o w m Publications Scripture
ministry practically every Saturday and
Indes1950-1985(congregation,pubSunday during the month.
lic, and pioneer: $1.50)
-Greek
Tract No. 13
a The 1990 Memorial celebration will be
-Bulgarian
Tract No. 14
on Tuesday, April 10, after sundown.
-Bulgarian
Tract No. 15
-Bulgarian
D a ~ g g hsaving
t
time may affect many, so
Tract No. 16
thisadvance announcement is given so
-~ulg&ian
that the brothers may make necessary a New Cassette Recordings Available:
Or
Listen'
(set of
when there are
may conmega'
in a n
lionsusing One Kingdom Hal1 and
p
c:-uiab
l
must flnd other facilities.
$10.00;pioneers: $7.50)
• New PublicatiO* Available:
Hosea through Malachi (set of three
bzSanizsd to A c c m r Ministry
cassettes; congregation and public:
-Cebuano
$4.50; pioneers: $3.75) -German
Enjoy LIfe on Earth Forever! -Mam
Listening to the Great Teachm (set of
Jehovah's Witnasses and the Question
six cassettes and a book in an album;
ofBlood
-Hungarian
congregation and public: $12.50;
Watch Tower Publications Inden 1981
pioneers: $9.50)
-Japanese

--

feu;?

d&r,

-

fi/k30wsKorean
A

-

.

-

112r

-
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publishers for March, a 7-perceit
easy to adapt your presentation to crease over last year's average.

With Variety in
the Interest
Home-~O-HOUSO
w&
Does not Jehovah's creation

The psalmist
dec1ared:fiHow many your works
are, 0 Jehovah! All of them in wisdom you have made. T e earth is full
of your productions.j(Ps. 104:24)
There are also many facets to the
good news he h& commanded us to
preach.
you using variety in your
house-to-house ministry in order to
reach as many people as possible?

- -

flH-~&-RR
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of the hOusehO1der-

Alaska renorts
..- a total
-.
-. of
- . 12

. .- - .

I+

El Salvador ..red
the 17.00
mark with 17,019 publishers for
congregation publishers
con- March. The
13"
in the field'
versat on should be use with th;
Korea
had
a
new
peak Of 543951
current o er. ur Kingdtm Ministry publishers in
at
suggests d i g r e n t Topic for Con- ~ ~ 4 ~ m 0celebration
r i a l
was 117'-

AtyEzuR
+-$",:",;",:!

*

versation from time to time. When
training new ones, it is best to use the
In a slmple presentstion. However, a t other times it may
be good to v Y Your amroach. Have
you tried OPYiing Y O U Presentatlo

,

reported
activity
during Marchwith new peaks of 1,422
publishers and
Bible studies.
Congregation publishers averaged
(2.4hours in the -Ice.

ON MAGAZINE DAY
by
handbill
Offering
as a One
conversation
of the tracts
starter?
Or a +
publishers
Pakistanfor
reached
~
~
a 1he
peak
~~ of 275
~ ~
The Society encourages all to
NO doubt there are some intro- Was attended by 941.
share in magazine distribution every ductions in the ~~~~~~i~~book you
Rather than usinMAY SERVICE REPORT
have not yet tried. For example.
epic for Conversation, giving a 30- pa es 10-11 suggest introductions
AV.
AV. AV. AV.
to 60-second presentation f S ? ~ ! gb & h u r r e n t events. Kee yourPubs. Hrs. Mags. R.V. Bi.St.
just one article and then offermg self informe , an
ave k
a
both magazin~sfor 501 i. approprim scriptures tm: bezuhn up-to-date spv pios.
263 129.6 87.7 55.0 5.4
ate. If the householder asks ques- news items. Is your territory fre- Pios.
59,978 82.4 38.6 27.8 2.8
tions or shows more than ordinary quently worked? If so you m a a i 7 ~ u xPios. 40,201 58.8 28.7 16.5 1.4
interest, there is no need to feel w? *ell to vary
r i n t r o c i u c d - puis.
688,767
9.7
6.2 3.7 0.5
m
r.
ing use of those on page 15 of the
789,209
eY
ir-t
when Reasoning book. Also, do not forDedlcatedGIes BaLked: 3,019
it comes to The Watchtower and get the excellent suggestions in the
Awake! Often, the brother handllng J 1 1
88
the lbst part on the Service Meeting
;5-~b.'Et
will present talking points from the thought-out
s on pa e 19
The special assembly day for the
current magazines. Pay attention; parapraoh l 6 E u r e to a1990 servlce year will have as its
jot down s ~ ~ g & W pyou .might use. householder io express his view.
theme yjtanding Firm as One Flock."
If the Service Meeting Includes a
The people in our territory come This theme is based on Philippians
demonstration, take note of how it is from many different backgrounds 1:27. The morning program will inra tice i t m e n use it in and circumstances. e need t
clude information on the need to
%t:el%urday.
If YOU -0U
a ~ ~ r o a in
c horde3o appea?;:
stand firm, provisions to help us to
get a poor response, sglect another who will listen, doing so out of con- stand arm, examples of standing
article to reature.' Each Issue con- cern for the welfare of others. ( 1 Cor. firm, and how we can guard against
m
a number of subjects designed 9:19-23) Using variety in our house- weakening influences. There will be
to appeal t o people with varied inter- to-house ministry will help us t o arrangements for baptiqm a t the end
ests. By being conversant with the 'save both ourselves and those who of the morning session. Any who are
articles in both magazines, it will be listen to us.'-1 Tim. 4:16.
contemplating baptism should let the
presiding overseer know well in ad-
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Planning Ahead for September

' In anticipation of the start of the

new service year in September, it is
good for all interested in
service to consider what we have accomplished up to now and what we
desire to accomplish in t h e year
ahead. As the apostle Paul said: "To
what extent we have made progress,
let us go on walking orderly in this
same routine."-~hil. 3:16.
September means the end of the
vacation season for many of school
age. So why not take advantage of the
ibst weekend to work with the pioneers in your congregation and get a
good start in the service for the new
service year? Some youths have made
it their goal to witness to more of
their fellow students and try to start
a Bible study. Or for those of you who
are parents and whose children will
be going to school, might this be a

vance
made to
sogo
that
overarrangements
the questionscan
in Orbe
ganized
to
Accomplish
Our
Ministry.
good month for you to enjoy auxiliary
In the afternoon there will be a
pioneer work again? You will have an
extra Saturday in the month to help
on
helping
Y
O
~
~
~
'
~ school
~
~ministry,
, instruction
~
~
~and
~ practical
~ 0th~
ers "in the
ministry,
bringshomework.
you counsel to help us stand lbm in one
time for theocratic studyas spirit. Now of all times, it is necesas your homework? It will
sary to stand firm as one flock before
YOU qualify for a career in full-time Jehovah, our united stand for true
Service and assist you in staying On worship protects us from the divisive
the
to life. (Isa. 30:21)
forces that pervade Satan's world,
times we
we are too busy to do and it puts us in a strong position to
any more. But valuable time can be help others join us in true worship.
lost watching television. Why not use
The program will be spiritually
that time for priority matters of a upbuilding, and all of us will want to
theocratic nature?--1 Tim. 4:15.
make arrangements to be present for
DOnot let the hours or months slip the entire day. Your circuit overseer
by YOU like clouds in the sky, but, will notify you when you are schedrather, plan your time and set goals uled to have your special assembly
to use your life in a way that will bring day program, if he has not done so
honor to Jehovah.-Eccl. 11:4.
already. -
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WipOthers to Appreciatef@
,. .4
.
Our Grand Creator

OUR

A

1%

As we observe t h e creation
around us, there is no doubt in our
minds that a Creator exists and that
he is very much interested in our
future. /Ram. 1:20) The book Life
-HOW Did I t Get Here8 By Evolution
or &yCreation? has been instrumental in sharpening our appreciation for
SEPTEMBER 1989
the Creator. It has also helped us exVol. 32, No. 9
plain to others just how life came
to be.
FOR UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
After reading the book, one individual with a science background described it as the finest book he had
ever read for building appreciation
for life. A college professor stated: "I
have never before seen such a wellSEPTEMBER 4-10
presented argument for creation."
Offering the Creation book
Obviously, the Creation book has
been a fine tool in helping many aP1. Review Topic for conversation. preciate our Grand Creator, Jehovah
2. Analyze suggestion presented God.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
in paragraph 5 of first article of 'ALL APPROPRIATE
OPPORTUNITIES
Our Kingdom Ministry.
During the month of September,
we will agarn have the privilege of
offering this book in the field minisSEPTEMBER 1 1 17
try. In addition to our regular houseto-house ministry, we can offer the
Working business territory
Creation book while engaging in
1. Why work along with an expe- street work and when witnessing inrienced publisher?
formally. We can offer it to workmates, schoolmates, relatives, and
2. Review suggestions in para- others with whom we come in cohgraphs 6 and 7 of "Presenting

Meetinas fw Fidd Service

-

the Good News."

SEPTEMBER 18-24
Topic for Conversation
1. What helpful direction has been
given an page 3 of Our Kingdom Ministry?

2. How can we apply this information?
SEPTEMBER 25-OCTOBER 1
Magazine witnessing
1. What suggestions are given in
the second article of Our Kingdom Ministry?
2. Review October Topic for Con-

versation and literature offer.

TOPIC FOR COWVLRSATIOW
Worship the Giver of Life.
Heb. 3:4-Jehovah is our
Creator.
Rev. 4: 11-He deserves our
full devotion.

tact. Do your Bible students have .a
copy? If not, why not see that the$ get
one? DO you hatre a magazine r ~ d t e ?
It may be that these people would like
to have a copy. Take ativantage of
every appropriate occasion
offer
the Creation book this month.
4 Many young ones have been successful in placing the Creation book
at school. Have you tried carrying a
copy of the book with you to school?
When those who are curious ask questions, you will have opportunity to
witness to them. Some publishers
have found success doing street work
just outside college campuses and
have had good discussions with many
of the students.
USE THE TOPIC FOR CONVERSATIOM

5 The Creation book offer goes well
with our Topic for Conversation,
"Worship t h e Giver of Life.'' I n
presenting t h e book, YOU might
say: "Many people are interested in
knowing how life gpt started. Have
you ever wondered about that? rA1low response.] There are different
opinions about the origin of life. Let
us consider the Bible's reasonable explanation. [Read Hebrews 3:4.] So
logically every building or house we
see around us today had a deslgner
and a builder. Obviously, the much
(Continued on page 3, col. 1)

Gaining Joy Through
Increased Magazine
Placements
-

Jehovah's great universal organization is noted for its productivity.
By means of Jesus Christ, Jehovah
has developed an earthly organization that is also characterized by willing, productive workers. (Ps. 110:3;
Matt. 9:37, 38) When we give attention to the quality as well as the quantity of our ministry, increased joy is
sure to result. (Luke 10:17) This is
particularly true as we brace up our
minds for increasing our personal
distribution of the Watchtower and
Awake! magazines.
Magazine distribution is one of
the principal ways in which the Kingdom message is spread abroad. Although this continues to be true as
the preaching work expands, it has
been noted that in some areas magazine placements are decreasing. How
can this trend be remedied? What are
some essentials we can keep in mind
that will enable us personally to place
more magazines?

attained when we are regular readers
of The Watchtower and Awake! ourselves. Once we are acquainted with
their contents, we want to use every
appropriate occasion to present them
to the public. For most Of us, every
Saturday offers a fine opportunity to
share in distributing the magazines
from door to door. Many congregations set aside a time for midweek
magazine activity to accommodate
publishers who are not able to workin
the field service on Saturday. Some
may find that evening witnessing affords excellent opportunities to offer magazines from house to house.
Street work, store-to-store activity,
informal witnessing, and magazine
routes are all fine ways by which we
can share in distributing magazines.
In regular house-to-house work, the
latest magazines may be presented
when the current offer for the month
is refused. Being alert to do so can
bring us joy.
A second suggestion for IncreasA POSITIVE APPROACH
A first step to increased place- ing magazine placements is: KEEP
ments is: BE MAGAZINE CON- IT SIMPLE. Some publishers have
(Continued on page 8,col. 1)
SCIOUS. This objective is more easily

Meetingsto Help Us Make Disciples
cussing introductions that Et the local territory and ways to handle conversation stoppers that are often
7 min: Local announcements and
heard. If you are having difficulties
appropriate announcements from
with some aspect of the ministry, arJlur Kingdom Ministry.. Encourage
range to work with experienced pubSaturday
Suggest
lishers and pioneers, inquiring speappropria-from
curcifically about the area in which you
rent magazines as time allows.
would like assistance. Preparing to
18 min: "Help Others to Appreciate
serve Jehovah in the field is a joy. We
Our Grand Creator." Question-andare all busy and may End it difficult to
answer discussion of material. After
discussingparagraph5, have publish- WEEK STARTING SEPTEMBER 18 set aside time, but even a few minutes thoughtfully spent will result in
er demonstrate use of Topic for ConeA
133
much improvement. Encourage all to
versation. Use the illustrations and
captions on pages 130 and 251 when 12 min: Local announcements. Dis- orepare well for their ministry.
concluding prayer.
presenting Creation book. Encour- CUSS appropriate introductions from
that
be used
age all to have a full share in offering Reasoning
EEK
STARTING
SEPTEMBER 25
locally with the suggested Topic for
the Creation book this month.
'
Encourage all to share Song 20
z0 ni,: upresenting the ~~~d N~~~ Conversation.
- B ~~ ~ lwitnessing
d l ~ in ~~~i~~~~ in magazine witnessing this Satur- 10 min: Local~announcementsand
Territory."Question-and-answerdis- day. Highlight Theocratic News consideration of day's text. Call attention to weekend arrangements for
cussion of material by service ov r- items as time allows.
18 min: "The Topic for Conversa- Eeld service. Briefly mention offer for
Encourage
tion in reaching businesspeople in tion." Question-and-answer discus- October and new Topic for Conversaterritory. After considering para- sion. Interview two pioneers, asking tion.
graphs 6 and 7,demonstrate the mag- which topics 'they have used effec- 20 min: "Gaining Joy Through Inazine and the Creation book offers in tively in congregation territory. creased Magazine Placements."
Demonstrate presenting Creation Questions and answers. Compare avbusiness territory.
book as suggested in paragraph 5 of erage congregation magazine placeSong 92 and concluding prayer.
nrtirlp
ments with amount received over last
------ - WEEK STARTING SEPTEMBER 11 1 1 5 min: Prepare Well for the Field six months. When considering paraMinistry. ~ a i by
k elder who is effec- graph 6, have two pioneers discuss a
Song 211
12 min: Local announcements. Ac- tive in the Eeld m s t r y . Discuss few hi~hliebtstrom lMarcn 1384 Vur
counts report. Mention donation ac- Ephesians 6:18, 19.' showing that Kingdom Ministry insert. Each pioknowledgments. Commend brothers Paul asked the brothers to pray that neer should take a turn presenting a
for being alert to financial needs of ability to speak would be given him. 30- to 60-second magazine presentalocal congregation and of worldwide We need to pray similarly for our- tion. As time permits, interview one
preaching work. Call attention to selves and for one another. Discuss or two publishers who do particularly
article "Awake! on Audiocassette." need to schedule time for prepara- wellinplacingmagazines. Makelocal
d fami- application as needed.
Emphasize importance of using ap- tion, both as individuals ~ n as
propriate subscription form. An- ly groups. (1Cord 14:40) 'Some have 15 min: Local needs or presiding
nounce field service arrangements. practice sessions with newer ones. overseer discusses highlights of the
20 min: Our Congregation's Prog- Then, while working with these new- July 1,1989, "Questions From Readress. Secretary discusses with con- er ones in the Eeld ministry, they dis- ers," encouraging exemplary young
g r e g a m a c t i v i t y during past cuss the various situations experi- men to reach out
service year. Compare the figures enced. (sg p. 39 par. 3; qm studies 44, leges of service.
during the past two years as reported 45) Use the Reasoning book in dis- Song 53 and concl
Next: BE VERSATILE. Prepare a reasonable one, considering your
Gaining Joy
(Cont'd)
apparently talked themselves out more than one presentation. Then as individual circumstances and the
of magazine placements by giving You encounter varying circumstanc- time you are able to spend in Eeld
long presentations. Other publishers eS, you will be able to speak with peo- service.
By means of his visible organizahave used t h e Topic for Conver- pie of $1 sorts and tailor your presation when engaging in the maga- sentation to their interests. This tion, Jehovah continues to provide
zine work. However, this is not advance preparation often leads to what we need to increase our share in
recommended. When encouraging increased magazine distribution and the ministry. We have exciting, colorful magazines with which to work.
wider magazine distribution, the greater joy.
One Enal suggestion: SET A PER- Now our own individual effort in coDecember 1,1956, Watchtower stated: "A short, to-the-point presenta- SONAL GOAL. You may recall this operating with the congregation artion is best when offering magazines. was stressed in the insert "Magazines rangements for magazine distribuThe object is to place many copies. Point the Way to Life," which ap- tion enters the picture. Since such
They will do their own 'talking.' peared in the March 1984 Our King- activity glorifies Jehovah, we will exThe Society suggests a half-minute to dom Ministry. You may wish to strive perience the deep-seated joy that
aminute presentation, a well-worded for an average of one magazine for comes with an increased share in the
statement of one point discussed in each hour you are in service for the ministry with the magazines.-John
month. Your personal goal should be 15:8.
the magazine being offered."
WEEK STARTING SEPTE,WER 4
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Announcements

Literature offer for September: Life
-HOW Did: It Cst Here? By EV0l~tkmor
by Creation? for a contribution af $3.00.
Small-size books are $1.50. October:
One-year subscription for Awake! or
Watchtower,or both, for a contribution
Of $5.00.each.
?w
~

~

$

~

{
~
or Young
PeopleAsk, as appropriate,for the corresponding contribution.
a The presiding overseer or someone
designated by him should audit the congregation's accounts on September 1 or
as soon as possible thereafter.
It is imPortant that brothers planning
charters to visit Bethel correspond by
mail with the Bethel Oface fist. Please
provide informationon the number
ing and the dates. The Society will provide directions and the route charter
buses should take. Letters to Brooklyn
Bethel should be addressed to Watchtower, Bethel Office, 124 Columbia
Heights, Brooklyn, NY 11201. Those
brothers planning charters to visit
Watchtower Farms should addresscomespondence to Watchtower, Bethel Ofice,
R R 1,Box 300, Wallkill, NY 12589-9799.
a AnewCostLfsthasbeenprepared, and
four copies are being sent with the annual
formsto each congregation. They Should
Bible Storiss, Live

w

~

The Topic for Conversation
The March 1977 Our Kin$dom
Service introduced the feature Topic for Conversation" and gave suggestions on how it could be used effectively. All of us have benefited
from this feature during the past 12
years.
It~has helped
many
~ effectiveness
~
. in
~ to~improve
~the
their
presenting
good news.
Durlng the past few years, a new
Topic for Conversation has been intraduced every three or four months.
In the future, Our Kingdom Minbm
will be changing the suggested Topic
for conversation more often. G
~
ally, there will be a different topic
each time the literature offer changes. This will help US make a smoother
transition from our Scriptural presentation to the literature offer. It
will also add greater variety to our
ministry.
ALTERNATING
TOPIC FOR CONVERSATION

doubt find it helpful to use variations
on the suggested topic to prevent
their presentation from becoming
Various circumstances may
make it advisable at times to use a
topic different from the one suggest~
ed in ,Our"Kingdm
~
~
Minietry.
,
"
~
SOURCE MATERIAL
FOR PRESENTATIONS
a need to vary the
When we
for Conversation* where can
We get other ideas to use? Past isSues of Our KingMinism will be
helpful.
The
you are of~
~ publication
~
fering also may be used as the source
Of your topic
conversation.
a picture* a scripture, Or a chapter
theme andmake a brief presentation
to arouse interest. Try to get the
book into the hands of the prospective reader so that he will look at it
for himself. You may be surprised to
see how easy it is to make the placement in this way- Later, when rnaklng the return vlslt, you can go lnto
more detail. So keep the initial presentation relatively short.
All of us should continue to
ask Jehovah for "the tongue of the
taught ones" so we will know how to
teach those we meet in our territories. (Isa. 50:4) I t is our sincere desire to use the Topic for Conversation effectively. Lives are at stake.
-1 Tim. 4:16.

Ordinarily, you will find that the
basic suggested Topic for Conversation can be presented at each door.
However, none should hesitate to alter the topic or use a different one if
be distributed
the
and to it seems advantageous to do so. Of
the brothers caring for literature, maga- course, when training new or young
zines, and accounts.
ones, it may be advisable to stick
a New Publications Available:
closely to the suggested Topic for
C o m p r e ~ v Concordance
e
-Spanish Conversation.
Questions Young People Ask-A*
Pioneers, as well as all who work
s-?
That Wo~k(congregation and their territory frequently, will no
pubhc: $1.50; pioneers: 75u)
-English, French, Greek,
Awake! on Audiocassette
Italian, Spanish
!l%e Bible-God's Word or Man's?
AS
at the "Godly Devo- along with other regular subscrip(congregation and public: $1.00.
pioneers: 504) -English, FYench: ti?nn District Convention, beginning tions. Do not use regular magazine
Greek, Italian, Spanish m t h the January 8,1990, Issue, the subscription forms for cassette subShouM You Believe in ths Trinity? Awake! in English will be available on scriptions.
(congregation and public: 304; Plo- cassette on a subscription basis. ~ o s t ~h~~~ currently
for the
15@) -English* FYenchl
of the articles in each issue will be
Greek'ltalian'Spanishrecorded on a Single cassette. Al- reduced rate for Watchtower cassettes may receive Awake! a t the
Help Others
(ContJd),though available to everyone, this same rate. TO certify eligibility, the
more complex universe must have PrOVlSlOn will be especially helpful congregation secretary, on the basis
had a creator. According to Hebrews to !hose handicapped by physical im- of his personal acquaintance with the
3:4, the Creator is God. But how Palrment that Prevents them from subscriber, should sign the certication statement on the reverse side of
should knowledge of this fact affect readlngAwake!ln Prlt.
us? [Read Revelation 4:ll.l SO the The subscription rates will be the the special subscription slip. (For deSame
as
for
the
Watchtower
on
castails, please see the Society's letter
wise course to take while there is yet
of August 15, 1989, to all congregatime is to learn the Creator's will and sette, as follows:
Congregation
and
public:
$36.00
tions.)
conform our lives to it." Then offer
Pioneer:
$30.00
A durable 24-cavity cassette album
the book, pointing out that it will
show how man got here and how obe- Those certified as blind or physical- is also available for convenient stordience to our Creator can lead to eter- 1~ unable to read ordinary reading age of the Awake! cassettes. The cost
material: $12.00
is as follows:
nal life.
How happy we are to have this Cassettes will be provided with Congregation and public: $7.00
beautifully illustrated, 256-page vol- Braille labels if requested. Subscrip- Pioneer: $5.50
ume that explains the truth about tionratesareforoneyear only. There Those desiring to receive the first
issue of Awake! on cassette should
evolution and about creation! Primar- is no six-month subscription rate.
ily, however, this book honors our Special cassette subscription forms send their subscriptions in promptly,
Grand Creator. It does that by letting are being supplied to congregations, althoughsubscriptions will be acceptus know how life got here, Jehovah's and these may be obtained from the ed at any time. It is hoped that these
marvelous purpose to sanctify his brother handling subscriptions. The recordings will enable more persons
name, and his promise to bless man- completed form should be returned to enjoy the material contained in
kind through the Kingdom.
to him for forwarding to the Society Awuke!
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By Boldly Witnessing in
Business Territory
Boldness is necessary in presenting the good news. This is especially
true when witnessing in business territory. Some publishers are hesitant
to work business territory. But this
may be due to lack of experience. Or
it may be an area in which there
is a need to 'muster up boldness.'
-1 Thess. 2:2.
Many publishers have obtained
good results witnessing in business
territory. One circuit overseer reported that in nine mornings of working business territory, a total of 177
books were placed. More could have
been placed, but supplies simply ran
out. You too may have success if you
make the effort to share in working
business territory.
KEEP A POSITIVE ATTITUDE

Being successful often depends
upon our attitude. Some publishers
are inclined to think that witnessing
to storekeepers would be extremely
difficult. One publisher who took this
view said: "I expected that the response would be negative. However,
to my surprise, the reaction to the
Kingdom message was just the opposite. They were genuinely polite and
friendly and almost always accepted
the magazines." Yes, those who share
in working business territory speak
of it as a fruitful work that brings
blessings.
4 Elders, especially the service
overseer, should take the lead. It may
be beneficial to prepare special territory maps of heavily concentrated
business areas. In other areas, the
business places can be worked along
with the residential territory. Be sure
not to overlook shops, offices, factories, and so forth. The elders may
see fit to select qualified publishers
to work concentrated business territory.
Those who participate in this work
should be neatly dressed and strive to
be brief and to the point when contacting businesspeople. Presentations that are no more than a minute
or so in length are most appropriate.
Selecting days and times that are less
busy is important in getting better

-) +

results when working business territory. Some have found an early hour
on Saturday morning to be appropriate, whereas others find it advantageous to call early on weekdays when
owners are not so occupied and stores
are not crowded.
WHAT WE CAN SAY

When working business territory,
we could feature magazines, the current literature offer, or tracts. Our
approach and the offer may vary according to the circumstances. When
offering the magazines we could say:
"Since it is often very difficult to find
businesspeople a t home, we are making this effort to contact you today. In
the latest issue of The Watchtower,
there is an article entitled [give title]
that contains information that personally affects you. We feel you will
enjoy reading this article as well as
the others. We offer The Watchtower
along with the Awake! for a contribution of only 504."
'This month we are featuring the
publication Life-How Did It Get

Here? By Evolution Or by Creation?
When offering this publication in
business territory, You might say:
"As a businessman, YOU .know that
much thoughtful effort is requlred
to succeed. Could blind chance have
succeeded in bringing about life and
the universe? This book offers scientitle proof that God created life. It
also shows ~ o d ' thoughtful
s
purpose
in creating man. During this month
we are offering this book entitled Life
-How Did It Get Here? By Evolution
Or by creation? It has much to SPY
about life and what the future holds
for mankind. We are leaving it on a
contribution of $3.00." (Small-size
book is $1.50.)
* We can be confident that Jehovah
will bless our diligent efforts to reach
people with this lifesaving good news.
There is avital need for thoroughness
in our witnessing activity. (Acts 20:
24) Since it is often hard for us to find
businesspeople at home, we should
take advantage of opportunities to
speak with them at their place of
work. Though working business territory may be challenging, we can be
S U C C ~ S S ~ifU we
~ 'muster up boldness
to speak the good news of God.'

THEOCRATIC NEWS

A new peak of 16,147 publis
i
was reached in Denmark during Awl.
There were 3,414 sharing In the auxiliary pioneer service.
Guatemala passed the 11,000
mark in publishers with 11,031 reporting in April, a 10-percent increase over last year's average.
Puerto Rico had a new peak of 23,632 publishers in April. Their circuit
assemblies were attended by 38,504.
Thailand reached a new peak of
1,057 publishers in April. A recent series of circuit assemblies was attended by 1,500, with 25 being baptized.

+
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+
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Who should handle the announcements on the Service Meeting?
m of this portion of the
The o
Service Meeting is to inform the congregation of details important to
carrvine out the assigned ministry.
some&nouncements serve as reminders and are similar week after
week. However, a
m
should
eh
clearly. None
s auld b s l l y w treated as
r:utine.
&,T+ ,#PO. W D
The nature of some announcements may require that they be presented by an elder. Whenever this is
the ca
ty of
range
to

&,&

teat

dling the other ched le announce-,

,,

b -ASTP4
When a letter that contains infor,,tion formo
tion includesJll
merits.

g&hrw

other in ormationwd~~~~te
to the elders on$, an eld s auld drese tthesd
informatio&
o:
gregation. Some letters from the SO.iety that contain specific direction
for the congregation may bg&&

thayatplies

~h~~~may be times when an im-&
~,,t,,t announcement ertainin Jtb
t
are of the con :r a ion
and the
must
be clearlv ~resented.Such a n n o u i best be made by an elSchedule for congregation studies
JUNE SERVICE REPORT
in the book Revelation-Its Grand derAv.
Av. Av. Av. Climax At Hand!:
-&
Whether made by elders orm
Pubs. Hrs. Mags. R.V. Bi.St.
isterial servants, announcements 7
, septemkr 4: pages 100 to 104'
Sp'l Pios.
245 124.1 77.8 52.2 5.4 , septemkr 11: pages 104' to 108'
should be given with clarity and con- g.
Pios.
58,933 73.7 31.2 24.7 2.6
ciseness. Following these guidelines ,.
18: Pages
to 1136
will ensure proper relating of in-&,
Aux.Pios. 29,369 57.8 24.0 14.8 1.4
25: Pages 113s to 119*
structions to the conerecration so
Pubs.
682.472
9.6
5.7 3.6 0.5
*To
or
from
chapter
heading.
that all will move ahead-in unity.
TOTAL
7711019
To or from subheading.
-Ps. 133:l; 1 C0r. 1423, 9,40.
Newly Dedicated Ones Baptized: 6,465
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rise Jah by
Obtaining Subscription,

What a joy it is to receive each vidual would like to s u b s c r u , but,
new issue of Awake! This flne jour- rather, let the person respond to your
nal helps us kee
on world sincere,-enthusiastic presentatiori.
ha enin
to m e One sister was helped to develop a
pr-~hus,
we c& better appre- more positive attitude by reflecting
cEfKGur opportunities to praise Je- on the saying: "You cannot judge a
hovah.-Amos 39: Heb. 13:15.
book by its eover." She learned to be
a So far in 1989, Awake! has fea- more like Jehovah, who is not partial.
OCTOBER 1989
tured such engaging subjects a s (Acts 10:34) In addition to your doorVol. 32. No. 10
"Who Will Inherit the Earth?" "What to-door ministry, have you offered
. . u
Is Happening to Values?" and "Vio- s
FOR UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
p
,
lence-What Can You Do?" Such in- those on your magazine route, fellow
formation enhances our appreciation workers, neighbors, and fklatives
The Watcht
which for more and while doing street witnessing?
Moetings for M d Service for
than a h i i i s ' h a s ; have had householders say
God's Kingdom as the rea soluixon to theyMany
do
not
have the mone for the
OCTOBER 2-8
mamnd's Droblems. 'l'o~etner. ese subscfi~tion
a t that t i m e . Y ~ they
r m - t e g
readers to
In offering subscriptions
say it is inconvenient for t h
see how present-day happenin s may
subscribe for' some other reas
1. Which articles will you feature? mark m e last daysmof ms old sfs- to
e m a p p e n s and if the pertem. (2 Tim. 3:l-5) Of course. A ~ r i lm
son is willing,-& out the subsirip2. How will you use the Topic for and Xiay of this ye&-saw w&Conversation?
sues of The Watchtower boldly expos- tion blanks r i g h m e r e on tne initla1
m c k e d Babylon the Great.
OCTOBER 9-15
SUB CRIPTIONS SUPPLY
8PIRITuAL FOOD
How can we be positive about
During October we will have the keeping accurate house-to-house
I ~rivi1eg.e-of featuring subscri~tionsrecords.
1. Offering subscriptions?
I io wake! or The watchtower or
2. Working territory frequently? both. Does each member of your famINFORMAL WITNESSING
Although door-to-door work is
ily have- a p
3. Objections encountered?
still the mainstay of our witnessing,
-s
are Demer E u E-D
- e i we
know that informal witnessing is
E"omm6nd that o€hers bOCTOBER 16-22
so. As a regular reader of both The receiving. added emphasis these days.
Watchtower and Awake! you can be It is an excellent means of contacth
Why should we
just as enthusiastic about offering manv ortnose who
1. Permit the householder to' subscripfions as you are in presenting when we work from house to house.
speak?
And what about those with whom you
individual copies on magazine day.
(Continued on pa(ls'8, col. 3)
2. Not interrupt our partner's presentation?

I

I

I

OCTOBER 23-29
When making return visits
1. What should you note pn your
house-to-house record?
2. How could you start a Bible
study?

E

II

I Make Full-Time Sewice Your Career

A work that bears directly on ful- moved to write:(l"rhe joys that Jehom n g our dedication and attaining vah has given far outweigh the tribeverlasting life is the Christian min- ulations. If I were given the opporistry. (Rom. 10:lO; 1 Tim. 4:16) tunity to live my life over again, I
When Jesus invited others to be hi would willingly spend all my m e
followers, he n a e it cleir that this praising the great God. Jehovah.$&
included declaring abroad the Kingrl
r or profession could
dom of God. (Luke 9:57-62) Al- z~n%h:gzof
deep inner
cthough
our
respondipg
to
this
invition an -0 that results f r o m w a
OCTOBER 30-NOVEMBER 5 tation 6 not r
s a change of
rsuing a life of full-time
e&t,
it d x t e l y involves a service is an expression of godly deHow can goad manners
change in -D
A most impor- votion that holds out inestimable
be displayed
?ant work is to "declare abroad the rewards now and sure blessings
1. When at the doors?
excellencies" of Jehovah, which in- to be realized in the future.-1 Tim.
2. When walking from house to cludes making disciples. ( 1 Pet. 2:9; 4:8.
Matt. 24:14; 28:19, 20) All who are , A career in the full-time ministry
house?
wholly dedicated to. Jehovah, there- can bring great ha iness beca e
around the i m l v e s so muc? ~ i v i n.s*
TOPIC FOR CONVERSATIOPJ ~ ~ ~ { s t ~ p e r s ciro n a l
20:35) The most valuablegfriendcumstances permit
Critical Times to End.
shi s those with Jehovah ana rbs
to make the full-time service their on esus Christ, are cultivated and
2 Tim. 3: 1-Last days are
career.-2 Cor. 4:1,7.
strengthened by becomin
critical.
u v invnlvqi w
i t h e
A REWARDING WAY OF LIFE
uke 21:28-Deliverance is
2 1
, looking back on
vears of terests. (Luke 16:9: 1 Cor. 15:58)ear.
full-time service, a pioneer was
(coatinued on page 2, col. 1 )
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Meetings to Help Us Make Disciples
WEEK STARTING OCTOBER 2

ted experiences.

have read and used pub- onstrations o f how this literature o f f e r
can be made in your local territory
and concluding prayer.
using new Topic for Conversation.

Career

Contentme
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THEOCRATIC MINISTRY SCHOOL SCHEDULE FOR 1990
INSTRU
During 1990 the following will be the arrangements
When assigned to a sister, the material should be presented as outlined for Talk No. 3.
when conducting the Theocratic Ministry School.
COUNSEL AND REMARKS: After each student talk,
TEXTBOOKS: The New World Translation of the Holy
Scriptures [bili?],"All Scripture Is Inspired of God and the school overseer will give specific counsel, not necesBeneficial" [ s i ] ,Reasoning From the Scriptures [ r s ] ,and sarily following the program of progressive counsel outYou Can Live Forever in Paradise on Earth [pel will be lined on the Speech Counsel slip. Rather, he should
concentrate on those areas where the student needs to
the basis for assignments.
improve. If the student speaker merits solely a "G" and
The school will begin with song, prayer, and remarks of
there
is no other speech quality marked "I" or 'W," then
welcome, and then proceed a s follows:
the counselor should circle the box, where the "G," "I," or
ASSIGNMENT NO. 1:1 5 minutes. This should be han- 'W'
would normally appear, of the speech quality that the
dled by an elder or by a qualified ministerial servant. It student
should work on next. He will advise the student
will be based on "All Scripture Is Inspired of God and of this that evening as well as show this speech quality on
Beneficial." This assignment should be delivered as a 10- the student's next Theocratic Ministry School Assignto 12-minute instruction talk with a 3- to 5-minute oral ment slip (S-89). Those giving talks should sit toward the
review following, using the printed questions in the sec- front of the hall. This will save time and enable the school
tion. The objective should be not just to cover the material overseer to give his counsel directly to each student. As
but to focus attention on the practical value of the infor- time allows after the giving of necessary oral counsel,
mation being discussed, highlighting what will be most comments may be given by the counselor on informative
helpful t o the congregation. Where needed, a theme and practical points not covered by the students. The
should be selected. All are encouraged to make careful school overseer should be careful to use no more than a
advance preparation so as to benefit fully from this mate- total of two minutes for counsel and remarks after each
rial.
student talk. If the Bible highlights presentation left
The brothers assigned this talk should be careful to something to be desired, private counsel may be given.
keep within the time limit. Private counsel may be given
PREPARING TALKS: Brothers giving Assignment
if necessary.
No. 1should select a theme where needed. Students asHIGHLIGHTS FROM BIBLE READING: 6 minutes. signed the second talk should choose a theme that will
This should be handled by the school overseer or another allow for the best coverage of the material. Students
qualified elder or by a ministerial servant assigned by the assigned the third and fourth talks should use the theme
school overseer. This should not be just a summary of the shown. Prior to giving the talk, students will want to read
assigned reading. After giving a brief overall view of the over the School Guidebook material dealing with the
assigned chapters, help the audience to appreciate why speech quality being worked on.
and how the information is of value to us. Check WatchTIMING: No talk should go overtime. Neither should
tower issues for further highlight material. The students the counsel and remarks of the counselor. Talks No. 2
will then be dismissed to their various classrooms by the through 4 should tactfully be stopped when the time is up.
school overseer.
The one assigned to give the "stop signal" should do so
TALK NO. 2: 5 minutes. This is a Bible reading of the promptly. When brothers handling Assignment No. 1go
assigned material to be given by a brother. This will apply overtime, they should be given private counsel. All should
in the main school as well as in the auxiliary groups. The watch their timing carefully. Total program: 45 minutes,
reading assignments are usually short enough to permit excluding song and prayer.
the student to present brief explanatory information in
WRITTEN REVIEW: Periodically a written review will
the opening and concluding remarks and even a t interme- be given. I n preparation, review the assigned material and
diate points. Historical background, prophetic or doctrin- complete the scheduled Bible reading. Only the Bible may
al significance, and application of principles may be in- be used during this 25-minute review. The balance of the
cluded. All the assigned verses should actually be read.
time will be devoted to a discussion of the questions and
TALK NO. 3: 5 minutes. This talk will be assigned to answers. Each student will check his own paper. The
sisters. The subjects for this talk will alternate between school overseer will read off all answers and concentrate
the Reasoning and Live Forever books, the latter to be on the more diftlcult questions, helping all to understand
mainly assigned to young or new students. The student the answers clearly. If, for some reason, local circumassigned should be able to read. When delivering the talk, stances make it necessary, the written review may be used
the student may be either seated or standing. One assis- a week later than what is shown on the schedule.
tant will be scheduled by the school overseer, but addiLARGE AND SMALL CONGREGATIONS: Congregational assistants may be used. It is preferred that settings tions with a school enrollment of 50 or more students may
involve field service or informal witnessing. The one giv- wish to arrange for additional groups of students to deliving the talk may either initiate the conversation to estab- er the scheduled talks before other counselors. Of course,
lish the setting or have her assistant(s) do so. Not the unbaptized persons whose lives conform to Christian prinsetting but the material should be given prime consider- ciples may also enroll in the school and receive assignation. The student should use the theme shown.
ments.
TALK NO. 4: 5 minutes. Assigned to a brother or a
ABSENTEES: All in the congregation can show appresister. This talk will be based on the Reasoning book. ciation for this school by endeavoring to be present a t
When assigned to a brother, this should be a talk to the every weekly session, by preparing their assignments
entire audience. I t will usually be best for the brother to well, and by participating in question sessions. It is hoped
prepare his talk with the ~ i n g d o mHall audience in mind that all students will view their assignments conscienso that it will be truly informative and beneficial to those tiously. If a student is not present when scheduled, a
who actually hear i t . ~ o w e v e r if
, the material lends itself volunteer may take the assignment, making whatever
better to another practical and suitable audience-type application he feels qualified to make on such short notice.
setting, the brother may choose to develop his talk ac- Or the school overseer may cover the material with approcordingly. The student should use the theme shown.
priate audience participation.
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M a r . 5 Bible reading: Luke 21 and 22
Song No. 9 1
-. No.1: Introduction to Colossians (si pp. 224-5 pars. 1-51
No. 2: Luke 22:7-23
No. 3: matJohn
Does and Does Not Say (rs p. 212
pars. 4-6)
No. 4: John 20:28 Does Not Prove That Jesus Was God (rs
p. 213)

Luke 2 and 3

I

Song No. 1 4
No. 1: Introduction to Galatians (si pp. 216-17 pars. 1-6)
No.2: Luke 3:7-22
No. 3: Jesus Set Example in Honoring God's Name (pe chap. 22
pars. 1-4)
No. 4: Jehovah's Witnesses Not an American Religion, Not a
Cult ( r s p. 201 pars. 1-3; p. 202 pars. 1 , 2 )

.

,

.

-

'

,

Jan. 8 Bible reading: Luke 4 and 5
M a r . 12 Bible r e a d i n g : Luke 23 and 24
Song No. 218
No. 1: Colossians 1:lto 2:7 ( s i p .225 pars. 6-8)
No. 2: ~~k~ 24:36-53
No. 3: Love Among Themselves Identifies Those Having t h e
True Religion ( p e chap. 22 pars. 16-18)
No. 4: Why Matthew 1:23 Does Not Prove That Jesus Was God
(rs p. 214pars. 1-3)

Song No. 156
No. 1: Galatians 1 : l to 3:29 (si p. 217 pars. 7-10)
No. 2: Luke 4:16-30
No. 3: Jehovah's Witnesses Not a New Religion ( r s p. 202 par. 3
top. 203 par. 3)
No. 4: Why We Believe Only We Have the Right Religion (rs
p. 203 pars. 4 , 5 )

Luke 6 a n d 7
Song No. 215
No. 1: Galatians 4:1 t o 6:18 (si pp. 217-18 pars. 11-13)
No. 2: Luke 6:20-38
No. 3: Why We Have Taken the Name Jehovah's Witnesses (pe
chap. 22 pars. 5,6)
No. 4: Basis for Judging True Religlon (rs p. 204 par. 1)
Jan. 15 Bible r e a d i n g :

M a r . 19

Jan. 22

B i b l e r e a d i n g : Luke 8 and 9
Song No. 122
No. 1: Introduction to Ephesians (ai pp. 219-20 pars. 1-8)
No. 2: Luke 9:l-17
No. 3: Keys to Understanding the Bible ( r s p. 204 par. 2 top. 205
par. 3)
No. 4: w h y Jehovah's Witnesses Have Made Adjustments in
Their Teachings ( r s p. 205 par. 4)

M a r . 26

Song No. 72

No.1: Ephesians 1:lto 3:21 (si p. 220 pars. 9-11)
No. 2: Luke 1 l : l - 2 0
No. 3: Who Only Today Are Preaching God's Kingdom? (pe

Apr. 2

chap. 22 pars. 7-9)
House-to-House Preaching Scriptural and Effective (rs
p. 206 pars. 1-4)

Feb. 5 Bible reading:

Bible reading:

John 4 and 5

Bible reading:

J o h n 6 and 7

Song No. 150
No. 1: 1Thessalonians 1:lto 3:13 (si p. 228 pars. 6-81
No. 2: John 6:52-71
No. 3: More Than Belief m Jesus Necessary for Salvation ( r s
p. 216 par. 3)
No. 4: Jesus Had a Prehurnan Existence ( r s p. 216 par. 4 t o
p. 217 par. 1)

Luke 12 and 13

Song No. 106
No. 1: Ephesians 4:l to 6:24 (si pp. 220-lpars. 12-15)
No. 2: Luke 12:32-48
No. 3: Why Are Jehovah's Witnesses Persecuted? ( r s p. 207
pars. 1 , 2)
No. 4: Jesus Christ Was a Historical Person (rs p. 209)

Apr. 9

Bible reading:

J o h n 8 and 9

Song No. 121
No. 1: 1Thessalonians 4:1 to 5:28 (si pp. 228-9 pars. 9-12)
No. 2: John 8:31-47
No. 3: Why We Know God Has a Visible Organization (pe
chap. 23 pars. 1-3)
No. 4: Jesus Did Not Take His Fleshly Body t o Heaven (7s
p. 217 pars. 2-5)

Web. 12 B i b l e reading: Luke 14 t o 16
Song No. 170
No. 1: Introduction t o Phihppians (si pp. 222-3 pars. 1-7)
No. 2: Luke 14:16-35
No. 3: The True Religion Respects God's Word (po chap. 22
pars. 10-13)
No. 4: Jesus Not Just a Good Man ( r s p. 210 par. 1)

Feb. 19 Bible r e a d i n g-:

John 1 t o 3

Song No. 217
No. 1: Introduction t o 1Thessalonians (sip. 227 pars. 1-5)
No. 2: John 4:16-38
No. 3: Why There Can Be Only One True Religion (pe chap. 22
pars. 19,20)
No. 4: Miracles Jesus Performed Do Not Prove That He Was
God ( T S p. 215 par. 3 top. 216 par. 1 )

Jan. 29 Bible reading: Luke 10 a n d 11

No. 4:

Bible reading:

Song No. 173
No. 1: Colossians 2:s to 4:18 (si pp. 225-6 pars. 9-11)
No. 2: John 1:l-18
No. 3: Why John 5:18 Does Not Prove That Jesus I s Jehovah ( r s
p. 214 pars, 4, 5)
No. 4: Why Jesus I s Not One to Be Worshiped (rs p. 214 par. 6
top. 215 par. 2)

A p r . 16 Bible r e a d i n g :

Luke 17 and 18

John 10 and 11

Song No. 42
No. 1: Introduction to 2 Thessalonians (si p. 230 pars. 1-4)
No. 2: John 1O:l-18
No. 3: Jesus I s the Same Person as Michael ( r s p. 218 pars. 1-3)
No. 4: Jehovah's Witnesses Believe in Jesus ( r s p . 219 pars. 1-31

Song No. 210
No. 1: Phllipplans 1:lt o 2:30 ( s i p . 223 pars. 8, 9)
No. 2: Luke 17:5-21
No. 3: Jesus No Mere Self-Constituted Prophet (rs p. 210 par. 2)
No. 4: Why Most Jews Failed to Accept Jesus as Their Messiah
(7s p. 211)

A p r . 23

F e b . 26 Bible reading: Luke 19 and 20
Song No. 186
No. 1: Philippians 3:1 to 4:23 ( s i p . 223 pars. 10.11)
No. 2: Luke 20:21-40
No. 3: The True Religion Keeps Separate From the World (pe
chap. 22 pars. 14,151
No. 4: How We Know That Jesus I s Not Actually God ( r s p. 212
pars. 1 , 2 )

Bible r e a d i n g :

John 12 and 13

Song No. 200
No. 1: 2 Thessalonians l : l to 3:18 (si pp. 230-1 pars. 5-91
No. 2: John 13:21-35
No. 3: What Shows That God Gwded His Servants in a n
Orgamzed Way? ( p e chap. 23 pars. 4-6)
No. 4: Jehovah's Witnesses Accept Jesus Christ as the Savior
I
(rs p. 219 par. 4 top. 220 par. 1 )
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Apr. 30

W r i t t e n Review. C o m p l e t e L u k e 2 to John 1 3

July 2

Song No. 111

May 7

B i b l e reading:

J o h n 14t o 16

Song No. 159
No. I: Introduction to 1Timothy (si p. 232 pars. 1-6)
No. 2: John 15:l-19
No. 3: Jews Today No Longer God's Chosen People (rs p. 220
par. 2 top. 221 par. 3)
No. 4: Not All Jews Will Convert to Christ (rs p. 222 pars. 1,2)

M a y 1 4 Bible reading:

B i b l e reading:

Aots 14 to 1 6

A c t s 17 to 1 9

Song No. 28
No. l: Hebrews: Written by Paul and Inspired (sip. 241
pars. 1-51
No. Z: Acts 17:22-34
No. 3: Purposes Sewed by Our Various Meetings (pe chap. 23

par^. 24-28)
No. 4: God's Kingdom Will Resurrect t h e Dead and End Adamic
Death (rs p. 230 par. 6 top. 231 par. 3)

J u l y 1 6 Bible reading:

John 1 9 to 2 1

A c t s 20 and 2 1

Song No. 116
No. 1: Hebrews: When and Why Written (si pp. 241-2 pars. 6-9)
No. 2: Acts 20:17-35
No. 3: God's Kingdom Will Make Earth a Paradise (rs p. 231
par. 5 top. 232 par. 3)
No. 4: God's Kingdom Was Not Established in First Century (rs
p. 232 pars. 4-6)

Song No. 39
No. l: 1Timothy 4:1 to 6:21 (sipp. 233-4pars. 11-14)
No. 2: John 21:9-23
No. 3: Israel Today Not Fulfilling Bible Prophecies (rs p. 223
pars. 2-4)
No. 4: Restoration Prophecies Apply to Spiritual Israel (rs
p. 224 par. 3 top. 225 par. 3)

M a y 28

Bible reading:

July 9

J o h n 1 7 and 18

Song No. 198
No. l: 1Timothy 1:1to3:16 (sip. 233pars. 7-10)
No. 2: John 17:l-19
No. 3: God Uses Just One Organization a t a Time (pe chap. 23
pars. 7-9)
i
Also Put Faith in Jesus Christ to Be Saved (rs
No. 4: ~ e wMust
p. 222 par. 3 top. 223 par. 1)

M a y 2 1 B i b i e reading:

B i b l e reading:

Song No. 112
No. l: Philemon: Introduction and Contents (si pp. 239-40
pars. 1-6)
No. 2: Acts 15:13-29
No. 3: God's Kingdom Will Provide Homes and Satisfying
Employment for All (rs p. 229 pars. 6,7)
No. 4: security and ~ u s t i c ~ssured
e
by God's Kingdom (rs p. 230
pars. 1-4)

J u l y 23

A c t s 1t o 3

B i b l e reading:

A c t s 22 t o 24

Song No. 146
No. 1: Introduction to 2 Timothy (si p. 235 pars. 1-4)
No. 2: Acts 2:22-36
No. 3: First-Century Christians Were Organized (pe chap. 23
pars. 10-12)
No. 4: God's Kingdom I s aReal Government (7s p. 226 pars. 1,2)

Song No. 105
No. 1: Hebrews 1:lto 4:16 (sip. 242 pars. 10-12)
No. 2: Acts 24:9-23
No. 3: Why and When We Observe Lord's Evening Meal (pe
chap. 23 para 29,30)
No. 4: What Indicates That We Are Living in the Last Days? (rs
p. 234 par. 2)

June 4 Bible reading:

J u l y 30

A c t s 4 to 6

Song No. 92
No. 1: 2 Timothy 1:lt o 2:26 (sip. 236pars. 5,6)
NO. 2: Acts 5:17-32
No. 3: Who Are the Rulers of God's Khgdom? (rs p. 226
pars. 3-51
No. 4: Effect God's Kingdom W ' i Have on Human Governments
(rs p. 227 pars. 1,2)

No. Z
No. 3:

.

-'

Bible reading:

A c t s 27 and 28

Song No. 144
No. l: Hebrews 8:l to 10:39 (si pp. 243-4 pars. 17-19)
No. 2: Acts 28:17-31
No. 3: Jehovah's Having a Visible Organization Requires What
of Us? (pe chap. 23 pars. 31,321
No. 4: Pestilence and Lawlessness, Marks of the Last Days (rs
p. 236 par. 3 top. 237 par. 2)

A c t s 9 and 1 0

Aug. 1 3 B i b l e reading:

Song No. 16
No. 1: Introduction to Titus (slpp. 237-8 pars. 1-4)
No. 2: Acts 10:30-48
No. 3: God's Kingdom Will Unify Mankind in Pure Worship (rs
p. 228 pars. 1 , 2 )
No. 4: God's Kingdom Will Free Mankind From War and
Oppression (rs p. 228 par. 3 top. 229 par. 2)

June 25 Bibie reading:

Acts 26:s-23
Total War, a Sign of the Last Days (rs p. 234 par. 3 t o
p. 235 par. 2)

Aug. 6

Song No. 43
No. l: 2 Timothy 3:1 to 4:22 (sip. 236 pars. 7-9)
No. 2: Acts 8:25-40
No. 3: A Governing Body Directs Witness Work Today (pe
chap. 23 pars. 13-16)
No. 4: God's Kingdom Will Uphold Jehovah's Sovereignty and
End Satan's Rulership (7s p. 227 pars. 3-5)

J u n e 1 8 Bible reading:

A c t s 25 and 26

No. 4: Last ~ayslldarkedby ~ a m i n eand
s ~ a r t h q u a k e(ra
s
p. 235 par. 3 top. 236 par. 2)

m-,

J u n e 11 Bible reading: A c t s 7 and 8

B i b i e reading:

Song No. 123
No. l: Hebrews 5:1 to 7 2 8 (sip. 243 pars. 13-16)

R o m a n s 1t o 3

Song No. 113
No. l: Hebrews 11:lto 13:25 (sip. 244 pars. 20-22)
No. 2: Romans l:8-23
No. 3: Marks of Last Days: Preaching Work and Persecution of
Christians (rs p. 238 pars. 2,3)
No. 4: Last Days Point to What, and How Do Historians View
Last Days? (rs p. 239 pars. 1.3 to p. 240 par. 1)

A c t s 11to 1 3

Aug. 20

Song No. 30
No. 1: Titus 1:1to 3:15 (sip. 238 pars. 5-7)
No. 2: Acts 12:l-17
No. 3: How Teaching Work I s Carried On Today (pe chap. 23
pars. 17-23)
No. 4: God's Kingdom Will Provide Abundant Food and End
Sickness (rs p. 229 pars. 3-5)

Bible reading:

R o m a n s 4 to 6

Song No. 222
No. 1: James: Written by Whom? (sip. 246 pars. 1-4)
No. 2: Romans 6:&23
No. 3: To Whom Was the Mosaic Law Given, and Why? (pe
chap. 24 pars. 1-4)
No. 4: Some Will Survive World's End (rs p. 240 pars. 2-5)
e
I ,
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Aug. 27 W r i t t e n R e v i e w . C o m- p -l e t e J o h n 1 4 t o
R o m a n s 6 L.,
Song No. 181
,
,

..7,;

'' Oct. 29

Sept. 3 Bible r e a d i n g : R o m a n s 7 to 9
Song No. 142
No. 1: James: Authenticity, Why Written (8ipp. 246-7 pars. 5-7)
No. 2: Romans 8:26-39
No. 3: Why God Has Allowed Wickedness So Long (rs p. 241
pars. 1-31
No. 4: ~ n s h e r i n gObjections to These Being t h e Last Days ( r s
p. 241 par. 5 top. 242 par. 2)

Sept. 10 Bible r e a d i n g :

R o m a n s 10 t o 12

-:- -7 ...

Nov. 12 Bible r e a d i n g : 2 C o r i n t h i a n s 5 to 8
Song No. 117
No. l: 1John: Why Wrltten? (si pp. 254-5 pars. 4,5)
No. 2: 2 Corinthians 6:3-18
No. 3: How Can aMarriage Be Improved? (7s p. 254 Nos. 5,6)
No. 4: What We Can Learn From Blble's Record of Mary (rs
pp. 254-5 NOS. 1 , 2 , 5 )

Sept. 17 Bible reading: R o m a n s 13 t o 16
Song No. 88
No. 1: James 3:1 to 5:20 (si pp. 247-8 pars. 11-14)
No. 2: Romans l5:l-16
No. 3: We Were Not Simply to Live a Few Years and Die (7s
p. 245 pars. 1-3)
No. 4: Was Our Life Simply to Be One of Suffering? (rs p. 245
.
par. 5 top. 246 par. 2)

Nov. 19 Bible reading: 2 C o r i n t h i a n s 9 t o 13
Song No. 12
No.1: 1John 1 : l to 3:24 (sip. 255 pars. 6-8)
No. 2: 2 Corinthians 9:l-15
No. 3: Why We Must Be On Guard Against Satan's World Ipe
chap. 25pars. 10,11)
No. 4: How Can a Marriage B e Improved? (rs p. 254 Nos. 7,8)

Nov. 26 Bible reading: G a l a t i a n s 1 t o 3

Sept. 24 B i b l e reading: 1 C o r i n t h i a n s 1 to 3
Song No. 48
No. 1: Introductibn to 1Peter (sip. 249 pars. 1-5)
No. 2: 1Corinthians 3:l-15
No. 3: What Laws Apply to Christians? (pe chap. 24
DarS. 10.11)
s
f o r Hope of Future Life? (1-s p. 246
No. 4: w h a t ~ a s i s ' 1 There
pars. 5-7)

Song No. 50
No. 1: 1John 4:1 to 5:21 (sip. 255 pars. 9,101
No. 2: Galatians 3:15-29
No. 3: Mary Was Truly a Virgin When She Gave Birth to Jesus
(7s P. 255 pars. 3.4)
No. 4: Mary w a s NO; Always a Virgin (rs p. 255 par. 5 to p. 256
Par. 2)
Dec. 3 Bible r e a d i n g : G a l a t i a n s 4 t o 6
Sona No. 163
~0.1: 2 John: Introduction and Contents (si pp. 256-7 pars. 1-41
No. 2: Galatians 5:13-26
No. 3: How to Be No Part of the World (pe chap. 25 pars. 12-14)
No. 4: Mary Was Not Mother of God (rs p. 256 par. 3 top. 257
, par. 2)
Dee. 10 Bible reading: Ephesians 1 to 3
Sona No. 99
3 John: Introduction and Contents (si p. 258 pars. 1-4)
NO.%
No. 2: Ephesians 3:8-21
No. 3: M&Y Was Not Immaculately Conceived (rsp. 257 par. 3
to p. 258 par. 1)
No. 4: Mary Did Not Ascend to Heaven Bodily (rs p. 258
pars. 2,3)
Dec. 17 Bible reading: Ephesians 4 to 6
Song No. 209
No. 1: Introduction to Jude Csi p. 259 pars. 1-41
No. 2: Ephesians 5:15-33
No. 3: Why Christians Do Not Celebrate Christmas (pe chap. 25
par. 15)
No. 4: Bible Does Not Portray Mary as an Intercessor (rs p. 258
pars. 4, 5)

Oct. 1 Bible reading: 1 C o r i n t h i a n s 4 t o 6
Song No. 207
No. 1: 1Peter 1:lt o 3:22 (sip. 250 pars. 6-8)
No. 2: 1Corinthians 6:l-11,15-20
No. 3: How Will Prospects for Future Life Be Realized? (rs
p. 246 pars. 8 , 9 )
No. 4: Why Legal Requirements Must Be Met in Marriage (rs
p. 248 par. 2 top. 249 par. 2)

1Corinthians 7t o 9

Song No. 115
No. 1: 1Peter 4:l to 5:14 (sip. 250 pars. 9,10)
No. 2: 1Corinthians 9:ll-27
No. 3: What I s t h e Law of Christ That Christians Are t o Fulfill?
(pe chap. 24 pars. 12-14)
Na 4: Polygamy Not for Christians Even if Legal (rs p. 250
pars. 1 , 2 )

Oct. 13 Bible reading:

4

1 C o r i n t h i a n s 15 a n d 16

Nov. 5 Bible reading: 2 C o r i n t h i a n s 1 t o 4
Song No. 191
No. 1: 1John: Writtenby Whom? (sip. 254 pars. 1-3)
No. 2: 2 Corinthians 3:l-6,12-18
No. 3: What Are t h e Three Main Parts of Satan's World? (pe
chap. 25 pars. 5-9)
No. 4: How Can a Marriage B e Improved? (rs p. 253 Nos. 3,4)

Song No. 23
No. 1: James 1:1to 2:26 (sip. 247 pars. 8-10)
No. 2: Romans 12:l-16
No. 3: What Follows Since Christ Made an End to the Law? (pe
cham 24 nars. 5-9)
No. 4: HOW t h e purpose of i i f e Can Be Realized (rs p. 243
par. 3; p. 244pars. 3,4)

Oct. 8 B i b l e r e a d i n g :

Bible r e a d i n g :

rm.,
Song No. 8 1
No. 1: 2 Peter 3:l-18 (sip. 253 pars. 6 , ~ ) :
'
No. 2: 1Corinthians 15:20-34
No. 3: Why God Allowed Brother-Sister Marriage in t h e
Beginning (rs p. 252 par. 5 t o p . 253 par. 1)
No. 4: How Can a Marriage B e Improved? (rs p. 253 Nos. 1,2)

1 C o r i n t h i a n s 1 0 t o 12

Song No. 213
No. 1: Introduction t o 2 Peter (sip. 252 pars. 1-3)
No. 2: 1Corinthians 10:l-13.31-33
No. 3: Why Polygamy, Once Allowed, I s Not for Christians (rs
p. 250 par. 3 top. 251 par. 2)
No. 4: I s Separation Permissible When Marriage I s Difficult?
(rs p. 251 par. 3)

Dec. 24 B i b l e reading: Philippians 1 t o 4
Song No. 22
No. 1: Jude 1-25 (si pp. 259-60 pars. 5-73
No. 2: Philippians 4:4-20
No. 3: Example Jesus Set in Not Venerating His Mother (rs
p. 259 par. 4 top. 260 par. 1)
No. 4: What Jesus Meant When H e Said: "This I s My Body" (rs
p. 262 par. 1top. 263 par. 2)

Oct. 22 Bible reading: 1C o r i n t h i a n s 13 and 14
Song No. 35
No. l: 2 Peter 1 : l to 2:22 (sip. 252 pars. 4,5)
No. 2: 1Corinthians 13:l-13
No. 3: What I s the World From Which Christians Must Keep
Separate? (pe chap. 25 pars. 1-4)
No. 4: The Only Grounds for Divorce With Allowance for
Remarriage ( r s p. 252 pars. 1-4)

Dec. 31 W r i t t e n Review. C o m p l e t e R o m a n s 7 to
Phiippians 4
Song No. 155
. ,
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Announcements

I

Family Cooperation Brings Benefita

Literature offer for October: OneThe family unit is t h e oldest of all sistance is provided where needed
year subscription for Awake! or Watchtower, or both, for a contribution of $5.00 human institutions. I t is precious to This will enable all to arrive in timi
each. Six-month subscriptions to semi- Jehovah, since t o him "every fami- to share in the
monthly magazines and one-year sub- ly in heaven and on earth owes its
scriptions to monthly magazines are name."-Eph.
3:15.
$2.50 each. There are no six-month subIn Bible times, t h e fa&_herba&tbe
.
y arscriptions to monthly magazines. No- prime responsibilit t o see t h a t t h e a ,inst t h
&gemen;
vember: New World Translation of the famlly was tully deOcratic. So it
Holy Scriptures and the Trinity brochure today. (Josh. 24:15; Eph. 6:l-4) To head t a k e t h e lead in prayer. (2 Tim. &
3 ~ 1 - 5 )upersevere
in p*fis the
for $4.30. December: Young People Ask,
for a contribution of $1.50, or Bibk Sto- t a k e c a r e of all necessary fa mi!^ admonition of Paul a t Romans 12:
matters
is
a
F
F
!
this
i
ries or Live Forever for $3.00. January
12. Doing this-& a r g w basis L
and February: Any 192-page book pub- be a c c o m ~ l l sed? BY faml v CooDer- can help cement t h e family togetha
t
i
o
n
a
n
d
organization.-1
Cor.
lished prior to 1980 that the congregaer. T
should b e j p a d d r t t M
. .
tion has in stock for t h e reduced
to t h e a l
of t h e fam,
the following
contribution of ~ O Qwith
ily m
e
m
y
AS THE HEAD, TAKE THE LEAD
exceptions: Family Life, Great Teacher,
This Life, Truth, and Youth. There is a
limited supply of Commentary on James
that may be ordered from Brooklyn. (For
obtaining credit, elders should refer to
the guidelines in the Society's letter of
December 21,1988.) If the congregation
has no stock of books to be offered at the
reduced rate, the Worldwide Security cussion of t h e Word of God! Meditat- d u c t i o n s m w w e d If"E
:
book should be offered for a contribution ing unon it durinv t h e day will help pages
9-15 t o complement t h e Topic
of $1.00. These books may be ordered us t o ' eep considering things t h a t
for Conversation. Appropriate sugfrom Brooklyn.
a r e chxte, lovable, and well spoken gestions for improvement may be
New Publications Available:
New World Translation of the Holy of.3 (Phil. 4:8) Can you make im- made by t h e family head.
Is it possible for o n e . y j a ~ r e
Scriptures-Large print (set of four provement in this?
ily study, members of t h e family t o be In t h e
volumes)
-Spanish
is impor- ?-..( 1 Cor. 16:9) This
Volume #1 (Genesis-Second Sam1:8 apply will call for good cooperation and oruel)
in- ganization on t h e part of all in t h e
Volume #2 (First Kings-Song of Sol- with equal orcesu-t
dividually. "This book of t h e law family. By sim lif '
t h e i r lifeomon)
should not epart from your mouth, style and being-ceful,
many
Volume #3 (Isaiah-Malachi)
Volume #4 (Matthew-Revelation) and you must In a n undertone read families a r e having this joy and privAid to Bible Understanding, Volume 5 in it day and night, in order t h a t you ilege.
Although t h e f
w o r family
(Jiz-Lez)
-Dutch may t a k e care t o do according t q
that is written In ~ tfor
; t h a you WI head is t o t a k e t h e l e d , each mem-a
Listening to the Great Teacher
-Polish make your way successful and then ber needs t o remember t h a t he is
individuallX,Ces~onsibLet - o m t h e
Questions Young People Ask-An- you will act wisely."
I t is a c b m t o be o m e for f
swers That Work
-Danish,
a t h e worship of Jehovah.
Norwegian, Portuguese congregation m s . This too re- &ng
out for t h e interests of all
The Bible--God's Word or Man's?
uires c o o eratio
for a happy and united
--Portuguese
family
v%l
TTile Peace and Securitv-How Can I
You Find It?
-Arabic
New Releases Help Us Train With Godly Devotion
Watch Tower Publications Index
1951-1985
-Japanese
Having attended this year's dis- Trinity is a false doctrine t o be rejectWatch Tower Publications Zndea: trict convention, we a r e more keenly ed but also t o explain t o others t h e
1981-1985
-German aware of t h e need t o be training our- t r u t h about God, his Son, and t h e holy
You Can Live Forever in Paradise on selves with godly devotion a s our aim. spirit.
Earth (Small size)
- Polish ( 1 Tim. 4:7) As we reflect on all t h e
Our Bible-based position is t h a t
Eve~hstingLife in Paradise! -1ban information presented on t h e pro- "there is actually t o u s one God t h e
gram
and
strive
t
o
apply
it
in
our
daily
"Look! I Am Making All Things New"
(Brochure)
-Bicol, Gilbertese, living, we a r e helped t o draw closer t o Father." ( 1 Cor. 8:6) This new brochure will help u s expose t h e fallacy
Ibanag, Pangasinan, Samar-Leyte, Jehovah in t r u e worship.
Samoan, Tongan, Tuvaluan
However, our training in godly of the pagan doctrine of t h e Trinity as
Should You Believe in the Trinity?
devotion will be particularly en- we encourage all meek ones to 'let
-Danish, Norwegian, hanced as we progressively digest t h e God be proved t r u e , even though
Portuguese, Swedish wealth of information set out in t h e every
- . man be proved a liar.'-Rom.
The Government That Will Bring Par- three new releases received a t t h e 3:4.
adise
-Nauruan "Godly Devotion" District ConvenANSWERS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
New Cassette Recordings Available: tion. Have you already read these
We will n o t s o o n f o r g e t t h e
My Book of Bible Stories (set of four new releases?
straightforward convention talk and
cassettes in an album; congregation
t h e special arrangement for releasA NEW BROCHURE
and public: $8.00; pioneers: $6.00)
The convincing Scriptural argu- ing t h e book Quastions Young People
-Chinese (Cantonese)
Daniel (set of two; congregation and m e n t s employed in t h e b r o c h u r e Ask-Answers That Work. Although
Should You Believe in the Trinity? it was provided for t h e benefit of
public: $3.00; pioneers: $2.50)
-Japanese help u s not only t o establish t h a t t h e
(Continued on page 8, col. 1 )
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4 Jehovah's Witnesses weregiven te-

pal status in Poland on May 18 and in
Rungary on June 27.

KNOW YOUR MAGAZINES

and then review your notes when you
prepare for field service with that is-

pubs.

fter speaking about the making
any books, Ecclesiastes 12:12
that "much deyo?iblEdnTViFfYT
risonfe to the flesh." ~ e a m g

New Releases
(Cont'd)
young people, parents, especially fathers, were urged to take the lead in
using the book to train their children
and 'bring them up in the discipline
and mental-regulating of Jehovah.'
-Eph. 6:4.
Parents and children alike should
become thoroughly familiar with this
vital information provided by Jehovah's organization to help young ones
go on training in godly devotion. As
indicated in the convention talk, this
can be done in family discussions.
GOD'S WORD-NOT

MAN'S

The Bible-God's Word or Man's?,
the new book released on Saturday, is
designed to help honesthearted people understand that the Bible is inspired and that it contains "the truth

AV.

AV.

Hrs.

Mags.

AV.

AV.

R.V. Bi.St.

* To or from chapter heading.
A
Or
subheading.
* To or from subheading.
' Except for page 139.
(Cont'd)

da S. Imagine his JOY when PFw%
a-I&
to
68 subscriptions for the
month!
During October we may Offer the
subscriptions as we go from
to
when we make return
and When we witness informally'
ubs i tion is refused, we
&m;h;ng
a:
though you do not wish to subscribe
at this time, I believe you would enjoy
this issue we have just discussed. we
are leaving it with this
magazine for a contribution of just
506." M~~~ magazines are placed in
this way.
8 The psalmist urges us: "Praise
Jah, you people." (Ps. 147:l)How Etting it is for us to praise
ing October by offerinq
to The Watchtower and

which accords with godly devotion."
(Titus 1:l) What a boon to our work
this new book should prove to be! But
in order to use it effectively in the
field, we must become personally acquainted with its instructive features
and be able to direct attention to speciEc points in the book when using it in
field service.
How grateful to Jehovah all of us
are for the abundance of timely spiritual food received at the " ~ o d l yDevotion" District Convention! Let
us be resolved 40 demonstrate our
heartfelt appreciation through diligent use of these provisions in our
pursuit of godly devotion. This would
include using these provisions in
helping others to become worshipers
of our one God and Father, Jehovah.
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Aids Kingdom Seekers

Isaiah foretold a time when
sages that have been mistranslated
ness itself will
by others who were influenced by
tklcla. gloom the national groups-" false religious doctrines, such as the
(Isa. 60:2)
time has
As T w . It accurately translates the
'sons of the li ht," we have the mar- orimnal languages into clear, underve 011s PrIvl ege of brin ng e n l l a t standable, modern English.
e ment to people in 7ur asslgne
r
'
* Those w o sincere y seek God's
r i k ~ u k l6:8)
e
During the month Kingdom
be aid$ greatly by
NOVEMBER 1989
of November, we are going to d&#b
having and reading their own copy of
Vol. 32, No. 11
ring the New World Transla- the New World TransZaCion. We will
FOR UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
tion of t e Holy Scriptures so that
re
hmesthearted ones may come "out
p@- &
of darkness into his wonderful light." for a contribution of $4.30. By now,
-1 Pet. 29.
we have had time tb-the
broIn August a new peak of 817,881 pubThe Bible illunabutes t h e a i u d s chure carefully. Prepare well for
lishers was reached here in the United and hearb of those who read and making this offer. Schedule time to
States! This exceedsour previous peak a p m v e n secular authorities review the brochure, looking for
.
.
in April by 13,363-a fitting climax
I to-a h
talking points to use in offeringit. It
very fine year in field service. We now
p11
tho p
If.
look forward with great anticipation to
the monthly reports of the 1990 sewice
we make return visits on each placement, Bible studies may be started in
year and to further blessings from Je- m,and it out1
o m the impending world
dedue time.
hovah. Let us press on, then, with our t
.
.
m *v*rlsLugJ&
commission to 'make disciples,' teach- struction a
ing them to "fear God and give him glo- in the righteous new world.-John
5 EX
17:3.
ry."-Matt. 28: 19; Rev. 14:7.
VALUE OF NEW WORLD TRANSLATION found on page 10 of the Rsason3 The New World Translation is ing book A m i n f o r m a t i a n on
Meetings for Field Service a powerful
aid in helping sheeplike
persons learn the truth. It properly
NOVEMBER 6-1 2
- r
to the text
Offering the
in both the Hebrew Scriptures and
New World Translation
the Christ!an Greek Scriptures. It
1. Review Topic for Conversation.
Volume 1.You
, s -o
such as at esJD7-12 nf T~I&&,
(Continued on page 8,col. I )
2. What features will you high- 1John 5 7 . It correctly renders paslight?
*

y

9

/

.

Keeping Kingdom Interests First

NOVEMBER 13-19
How can you use the
Those who are applying Jesus'
Trinity brochure
seek first the Kingdom
1. In connection with Bible offer? find that they have to set priorities
in their lives. [Matt. 6:33) They also
2. When offer is declined?
find that following Jesus' counsel
makes it possible for them to overNOVEMBER 20-26
come obstacles. Commendably, many
Witnessing during
brothers and sisters with unbelieving
holiday period
family members
continue
1. How will you present the litera- to keep Kingdom interests first.
2 How convincingly Jesus demonture offer?
that he put the Kingdom first
2. What magazine article will you strated
in his life! when on trial before pifeature?
late, he remained steadfast. (John
NOVEMBER 27-DECEMBER 3 18:36, 37) Yes, even as he hung dying on the stake, he continued to
Introductions
stress the hope of God's Kingdom,
1. How can we show friendliness? saying to the evildoer: "you will be
2. What subjects interest house- with me in Paradise."-Luke 23:43.
COUNTING THE COST
holders locally?
Why did Jesus view the Kingdom
as
so
important?
He had been sent
TOPIC FOR CONVERSATION
from
heaven
to
"bear
witness to the
Why Study the Bible?
truth" that God's Kingdom would
2 Tim. 3: 16,17-God's Word is rule in righteousness and make it
beneficial.
possible for His will to be done on
John 17:3-Can lead to
earth as in heaven. What great joy
then to share in carrying out Jehoeverlasting life.

will to transform the earth into
the Paradise that was originally p u p
posed! yes, what blessings
in
for believing mankind under
Kingdom rule!
Imitating Jesus as an advocate Of
God's Kingdom includes carrying a
"torture stake" and a11 that this involves. 'Counting the cost' means
that a Person must be prepared to
"good-b~es'to m a t i d belongihgs if they stand in the way of his
Sewice to God. (Luke 14:27, 28, 33)
At the same time, Jesus encouraged
all to be his followers and to share
the mod news with others. The attaining of everlasting life under
Kingdom rule
worth any Cost.
-Matt. 13:44-46.
STOP BEING ANXIOUS

The passing of 19 centuries has
not diminished the need to keep
Kingdom interests flrst in our lives.
It is good to ask ourselves if serving
Jehovah is really of greatest importance to us. Jesus explained: "No one
(Continued on page 4, col. 1 )

Meetings to Help Us Make Disciples
to have a full share in
and disciple-making work
creasing wickedness and
tention, such as literature offer for
month and ordering Yearbook. Discuss talking points in current magazines. Briefly d e m o n s m m a g a z i n e
presentations that can be used in
Beld service this week.

and concluding prayer.
STARTING NOVEMBER 20

i?qj book and information in Insight.

When discussing paragraph 5, have a

STARTING NOVEMBER 27

Schedule for congregation studies
the book Revelation-It8 Crdred
Climax At Hand!:
in

Wffering the Bible can be done in

November 6: Pages 142 to 148*
November 13: Pages 148" to 154
November 20: Pages 155 to 160

and how knowledge of it can be
r you cou d say:
@v=p"h!'Le
Eibleis the korld's of the

November 27: Pages 161 to 164

.

* To or from chapter heading.

8 1989 Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society of Pennsylvania.All nghts reserved. Our Kingdom Ministry (USPS 295-360) is published m
o
n
w

by Watchtower Bible and Tract Society of New York Inc. and International Bible-studentsAssociation 25 Colmbla Helghb Brooglyh, N.Y.
11201. Serond-class postage paid at Bmokl~n.
Lt aQditlonalmailing offices. POSTMASTER: b
e
n
daddress changeS(to Waf&25 Columbia Helghts, Brooklyn. N.Y. 11201.
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planninghhead for December

Announcements
Literature offer for November: New
World Translation of the HoZg Scriptures and the Trinitg brochure for $4.30.
December: Young People Ask book for a
contribution of $1.50, or Bible Stories
or Live FT
for $3.00. January and
February: Any 192-page book published
prior to 1980 that the congregation has
in stock for the reduced contribution of
SO@, with the following exceptions: Family Life, Great Teacher, This Life, Truth,
and Youth. There is a limited supply of
Commentary on James that may be ordered from Brooklyn. (For obtaining
credit, elders should refer to the guidelines in the Society's letter of December 21.1988.) If the congregation has no
stock of books to be offered at the reduced rate, the WorZdwse Security book
should be offered for a contribution of
These books may be ordered
Brooklyn.
In addition to those languages listed
in the August 1989 Our Kiragdom Ministry, the 1990 Calendar of Jehovah's Witnesses will be available in Polish.
Congregations should begin ordering
the 1990 Yearbook of Jehovah's Witnesses on their November literature orders (See the 1989 Cost List, Paragraphs 7-10.) The Yearbook will be
in

Dutch.

eomplish a
plans.

Oal*

setting Out
wewe
have
maytowant t

able to wo
2
0:1yp&",r=-pr0v.
as

either

taKe an-v

at
attend5 work out a
le so
a ConventiW. T h a t may int-uso
valve planninp in advance for saving that you can m
fu-,
getting rooming accommo - wisely. Make plans to spend a-gQpd
Of your
in
tions, having our automobile
viced for travel, an so or
All w O m ~ t and s ~ t ' ! O ~ e ~ \
as
as retJAUUU&
these plans are n e c e z c e are
studies may
be s d W h k d .
to realize our goal.-Rev. 21:5.
2 In like manner, pla_nn&g
is nee- consider- where
essay if we
to succeed in having this is possible, and cooperate with
a share in the auxiliar ioneer ser- congregation arrangements for fleld
vice. en
ousand~$our roth- activity during t h e week and on
s ~ s ~ ~ r ~ W o rare
l d:aking
~ d e weekends. Lending your support
with Other brothup this avenue of service regularly and working
ers ana sisters can be mutually enand reaping many
the
The following suggee-ay
help couraging%lWWf? r.
you in =ing
your plans to have a matt
ploneer ser- ( 01 4 ~ 2 )Ask for his direction S
share inTiiiGamary
vice, perhaps as early as next month. YOU lan to iiave a share in the ~ U X od when i iary pioneer service.
Select a co_nve i
y o u ~ a n a r r a n g e M g r e a t e s t Many have tasted the full-time
amount of €i
r- service first as auxiliary pioneers,
and this has s t i m u l a a them-vice so0 6as- t
K r s . This ma include using some come regular pioneers. Each day
the fulflllment of
vacation. time 501-1 have available. brin-n.=to
1can make use Jehovah's grand romise regarding
-v
:acao
itn
peri- the end of thispwickedssystem of
things and the incomin Kin dom of
for auxiliary pioneering
righteousness by &hat
Months h
i five 1 1e
can be for those who are
usually provide more available time a b-tl
for the fleld ministry. Notice that able to en'oy some form of full- ' e
this December has five fu.lham& service! d a n ahead for it, and k y
e*.
Talk with others w
h
o miehtah bless your efforts.

2-
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e
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Finnish, French, German, Greek, ItalJapanese' Korean' Norwegian'
Portuguese, Spanish, and Swedish. Until
the Yearbook is available and shipments
are made, it will appear as
Ordered- on congregation invoices. yearbooks are controlled stock items and will
cost $1.00 for congregation and public; 50s for pioneers. (See the Cost
List, paragraphs 23-25.) Regular and
special pioneers on the list before July 1, 1s it appropriate for a brother to
1989, may receive a free copy for which conduct a funeral service for a perthe congregation may request credit.
son of the world who is a notorious
New Publications Available:
criminal?
New Wodd T ~ a n ~ l a t i 0ofn the Holy
time
~ ~ r i ~ ~ ~ ~~ d~ ~i ( -~ l igR g
~ 5Questions
~ ~
~arise from
~
~ to time
~
edition; bil% with marginal refer- concerning conducting a funeral
ences)
-Japanese when the deceased, such as an unbeQuestions Young People Ask-An- lieving relative of one of Jehovah's
swers That Work
-Finnish Witnesses, has had little or no assoTheBibb-*d9s
word or Man's?
ciation with Jehovah's Witnesses. A
-Chinese* Finnish balanced approach to conducting a
funeral service for such an individuYou
me ~
i N~~~~ ~ hi ~ ~~~d~~~
t
~ a1 is presented in The Watchtower of
Forever
-Ukrainian June 1,1977, pages 346-7.
The Government That Will Bring ParIf asked to conduct the funeral for
-Chitonga, Ki-kaonde a person in the world who is viewed
adise
The following publications are now as a notorious wrongdoer, we should
available in grade-two English Braille: decline because it would reflect in a
Questions Young People Ask-An- negative way on Jehovah and his orswers That Work (flvevolumes)May ganization.-Prov. 18:3.
be requested On loan Or purchased
What about an undedicated person
for $7.50.
The BibZe-God,s Word or Man,sr who has engaged in wrongdoing in
(four volumes) May be requested on the past? There is a difference between one who continued to live a
loan or purchased for $6.00.
Ezamining the Scriptures Daily-1990 life of wrongdoing and someone who
(four volumes) $6.00
led an unsavory life in the past but
~hould~ouBeZievein the Trinity? (one who was being spiritually trans(Continued on page 4, cola9)
formed and was endeavoring to put

Question Box

Bezisvef~~i",~~$~nish

3

on the new personality. (Ram. 12:2;
E P ~ 4:17,20-24)
.
T-~ individual may
not yethave become a dedicated
baptized Christian who was walking uprightly and who had been
cleansed. ( 1 Cor. 6:9-11; Rev. 7:
9,10) But he may have been taking
Steps to transform his life, and this
can be taken into consideration if a
request is made to handle his funeral. If the elders feel that it would not
disturb the peace and harmony of
the congregation nor bring reproach
upon God's people, there would be no
an
giving a
if
his conscience allowed him to do SO.
COr.
249
29* 32v 33.
AUGUST SERVICE REPORT
Av.

Av.

Pubs. Hrs. Mags.
Sp'l Pios.
Pies.

PO
' S.
Pubs.

AUX.

TOTAL

149 123.8
59,837 62.1
2 8 1 7 1 ~59-3
729,178
9.9
817,881

Av.
Av.
R.V. Bi.St.

76.8 52.0 5.1
26.6 21.0 2.4
23.8 14.5 1-3
5.8 3.6

Newly Dedicated Ones Baptized: 1.611
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At the 133TbdIy DevotionnDistrict
Conventions held in the United StatesTil
yourself how you could do the same. branch territory, there was a peak at- "
By Helping One Another
and 8*01
Does he draw the householder out tendance Of 93669700
Start Bible Studies
by the use of leading questions or by were baptized.
I All who love Jehovah want to be
had a new peak Of
+ American
productive in their ministry. J~~~~asking for a comment on an appro- 155 pub'ishers in
a 35-percent
commissioned us to
disciples priate scripture? After the call, re- increase.
. , teaching them to observe all ~ ~ ~ a ~ , " ~ t t ~ ~ P+ $Antigua
had
~ in~June.
~ a
~ new
~ peak
& g of~238
O pub~
the things I have commanded you."
lishers
(Matt. 28:19, 20) If you desire to fume return visitsThe three district conventions in
Once a
study has been the Bahamas were attended by 2,448,
start a Bible study, seek Jehovah's
direction and take advantage of the started, plan ways that You can both with 48 baptized.
practical help and suggestions pro- share in it. You might read selected + Cyprus reported their sixth convided through t h e congregation. key scriptures and help the house- secutive peak, with 1,213 reporting
holder understand them. After leav- in June.
-Matt. 7:7, 8.
Dominican Republic had a new
2 Your Congregation Book Study ing the study, ask Your partner for
conductor takes a special interest in helpful suggestions, Such as when to peak of 11,605 publishers in June, a
10-percent
increase. They also had a
ask
auxiliary
questions,
how
to
whet
the Bible study work in your group.
e
Approach him and express your de- the student's appetite for the next new-peak of 22,096 ~ i b l studies.
Fljl had their 54th consecutive
sire to conduct a Bible study. He study, and how to direct interest to
peak, wlth 1,454 publishers reporting
may be able to arrange for an expe- the organization.
in June. Their Bible studies increased
rienced publisher
work with you
WHEN TERRITORY ADJUSTMENTS
to 2,403, the 25th consecutive peak.
for a time. The objective should be
TAKE PLACE
Tahiti had an 18-percent increase
(1)to enable you to start and then
When new congregations are in J~~~ reaching 1 0 0 5 publishers,
conduct a progressive Bible study formed or there are territory adjust- their
consecuti;e peak.
and (2) to start other studies ln the ments, there may be a need to trans- + vanuatu had a peak of 113
future.
fer a Bible study you have started to ers in June, a 35-percent increase.
another publisher. You can arrange
Western Samoa had a new peak of
LEARN BY EXAMPLE
3 In many cases, our not having a for a capable publisher from the 0th- 198 publishers in June, a 24-percent
~ i b study
l ~ may be due to our not er congregation to go with you on increase.

..

+

+

+
+

20ih

+

the
After a few weeks have
passed, that publisher can begin
conducting it. Realizing that turning
part
over a study is just
the disciple-making work will move
You to do-what is best for the student.-Phil. 2 4 .
'Jehovah is indeed fulfilling his
promise to "rock all the nations" and
is filling his house with the desirable
things. (Hag. 2:7) What a marvelous privilege we have to help others
come to know and love Jehovah! By
helping one another through the
Congregation Book Study arrangemerit, it may be that many more of
US will have the pleasure of conducting a regular home Bible study.
Kingdom Interests
(Cont'd) accommodate Jehovah's Witnesses
can slave for two masters . . . you Who proved to be willing, dependcannotslave for GO,-J and for ~ i ~ able
h workers.
~ ~ . (Col. 3:23, 24) Surely,
congregation is strengthened in
. . . stop being anxious about your aa fine
way when elders, ministerial
souls as to what you will eat or what
you will drink, or about your bodies Servants, and pioneers Set a good exas to what you will wear." ( ~ ~ t6:t .ample in seeking the Kingdom flrst.
24, 25) Are we anxious about our
PLAN NOW
souls? Or do we have sufficient faith
Some of you young people will
to follow Jesus' counsel to seek first soon be out of school. Are you
the Kingdom, trusting that all these making plans now for a theocratic
other things will be added?
career? Do you intend to work fullSome brothers have turned down time for a while before you take up
higher-paying jobs because the work pioneering? It is commendable that
schedule would interfere with theo- you are thinking about a future
cratic activities. Others have had to share in the pioneer work. However,
change employment when there was if the Kingdom is really first in your
a conflict with Bible principles. Some life and your circumstances permit,
employers have made concessions to why not put pioneering first? When

calling back soon enough on placements or where interest is shown.
Therefore, make it a point to call
back as soon as possible. Of course,
you will need to keep a good record
of the interest. Perhaps the publisher assisting you can show you how
this is done. The two of you together will want to prepare for making
these return visits with the purpose
of starting Bible studies. Practice
sessions will give you a better idea
of how to rekindle the interest when
calling back.
Observe what your service companion does when he takes the lead
at a call. Note how he engages the
householder in conversation. Ask

Announcements

(Cont'd)

~in~grade-one
r ~ ~ ~ ~ fFrench
" , , "and
, T fSpanish
~~~&~

Braille.)
Theocratic Ministry School Schedule
for 1990(one volume) Free
Price Changes: As of September 1,
1989, the one-year subscription rate for
Tlre Watchtocaer in English Braille is
$10-00. Paperbound *r*e
books cost
the

three

$4-50;

four volumes* $6.00; five vo1umes3

$ 7 ~ ~z
:ie~ $ ~ . 2

publrations
ATTENTION: BRAILLEDESK. Inclu
name and address of the person that will
use the Braille material, as well as the

remittance for the items purchased.
secular work takes priority, there is
adanger that your heart will become
weighed down with anxieties that
discourage pioneering.-Matt.
6:
27, 34; Luke 21~34.
This world requires much from
those who are willing to slave for it.
If we simplify our lives and make
sure of the more important things,
can experience blessings from
seeking first the
Rather
than succumbing to the enticements
of the world, how much better to
trust in jehovah, who knows our
needs and has promised to supply
them! By keeping Kingdom interests
&st, our lives will have real purpose,
strengthened by the prospect of endless future blessings.-Matt.
6:32;
1Tim. 6:17-19.
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(piel pin! Youths
to Ward 0 Y CaDamity
Jehovah wants us to enjoy his I helu their children keen on the ~ a t h precious gift of life. To that end, he wa; leading to life,
muit pehas allowed us a measure of person- riodically readjust methinking of
al fre-doiii so that we may pursue their offspfing. This calls for pathe aesires of our heut. But along -ite
and slrlll, a l o n g m h Jehowith that freedom to act, Jehovah . vah's rich b m n e-.
rightly holds us responsible fOTWliZ 4 Parents cannot dl-e
1 we do.-E;ccl. 11:9.
DECEMBER 1989
Imperfect and sinful as we are, thei< child re^ from bad influences.
Vol. 32, No. 12
how can we ward off calamity that
F O R UNITED STATES OF AMERICA - c
as a result or the way
we direct our life? (Eccl. 11:lO) Is
it possible even ford- i
t h m m i t y ? Happily volves family study, spiritual and
Meetings for Field Service yforous,u the
answer is yes. Jehovah is moral guiaance, h e a l t k f u l t e r well aware of our need for direction, school activit , 'appropriate d m and he has lovingly provided coun- pline, and goodyparental examule.
DECEMBER 4-10
sel and rmidance to helu both souna T h e book Questions Young
New offer for December
iiiia old-alike pass saiely thiougG PeoaZe Ask-Answers That
the mounting difeculties that mark released a t the "Godly ~ e v o t b n "
1. What are the main points of the these last days.-Ps.
19:7; 119:9; District Convention, is designed to
help young people. It also Qelps parpresentation?
2 Tim. 3:l.
entsh-r
their children reRESPONSIBILITY
2. How will it answer the needs of
s. If God's
garding .
OF PARENTS
people locally?
into a
When trouble strikes, youths laws are -tiled
need responsible parents w h m n child's mind and heart, these laws
'straighten up the hands that hang
DECEMBER 11-17
down so tnat what is lahe mav not
With Young People Ask book be put out of joint, but rather that it
(Continued on -page
may be healed.' (Heb. 12:12, 13) To
- 8: col. 1)
1. What sections or chapters
have you featured from table
Opportunity
contents?
For more than a hundred years,
2. What specific points or pictures n, WatCktOweThas been champi- talk to people where you do flnd
tHem. Approach people as thev w a
have you highlighted?
oning tE??%t%e of Kingdom truth. a m g the street. Talk t6 those who
It skillfully uses God's Word as a are sitting in cars, working in the
sword in cutting through error and ard, waiting f
aDECEMBER 18-24
exposing 'false rellpous teachings. ion, a
n
a
i
a
c
I
Its companion magazine A
a x c l e and a point o
d
e
During the holiday season
also -a
the cause *
.o
f
u i o f the excellent photographs
1. How do you respond to holiday For righteously inclined people, it a
n
i
i
e them
was arouse their interest in deep ,interest. Talk to4people in a s ,
greetings?
Scriptural material found in other friendly, positive manneC andXK2. How can you apply Colossians Society publications. What can we cerely present definite oints
d6 to get these magazines into the FpFgleaned from readin: the m w
4:6 when witnessing?
hands of more people?
azmes.
a The first step is to know the conOTHER OPPORTUNITIES
DECEMBER 25-31
tents o m e magazine:. his means
These sueeestions can be h e l ~ f u l
R%REn them as soon as they are also in wor6ig business terr*.
Witnessing
young people
receivtd and then talkinp a b o u the Take advantage of opportuniti'es
articles with others in the congrega- when the businessve-Why is discretion needed when tion.
This will assist us in zealously c
! Many pubtalking to youths?
oErine; the magazines to others and lishers find it is easier to place magin
maintaining
positive
attitu&
as
azines in business territory than in
2, H~~ can you obtain the sup- to their value.
regular door-to-door work.
port of parents?
a The next step is to set aside time
'jHave you tried developing a
each week for offeric the maga- ma azine route? When you place
TOPIC FOR CONVERSATION zines to others. ~ a k e f h i as part of m
o-se
or a t businessyour regular schedule of activity. es,- 1
that you would be
The Answer to Youth's
Are
you
alert
to
other
opportunities
haepy to return-in two weeks with
Problems.
to place magazines?
the next issues. You may be surPs. 1 19:9-Bible's practical
prised to flnd how many would be
SPEAK TO PEOPL
guidance.
* While in the door-to-door maga- pleased with this personal-delivery
Prov. 1:8-Parents'
zine work, you may nnd that many arrangement. Remember, too, that
people are not a t home. But you can
(Continued on page 8, col. 8 )
responsibility.
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Meetincs to Help Us Make Disciples
I

0 min: "Helping Y o a s to Ward consideration of insert. Warmly com-

WEEK STARTING DECEMBER 4

-

Song 51

.

k&Tconsideration.
Calamity." ~ueson-and-answer mend publishers f z p o r t i n g the SoWhen covering para- ciety Kingdom all
~u%.

8, have qualified publisher
On December mag- present Topic for Conversation and Song 53 and concluding prayer.
azines dealing with holiday celebra- briefly offe
bli ti
LJR
tions. Mention specific points that
WEEK STARTING DECEMBER 25
can be featured in field service. En- l5 min: I&$&ag
S 6 r S i n
Song
30
courage support for Saturday maga- Based on the Bible? T s S B @ k d
hdiscuss subject from Rea- 10 min: Local announcements. Menzine activity.
book, pages 176-8.Call atten- tion literature offer for January, and
) 20 min: "Presenting the Good News soning
tionto me article on christmas
Question-and-answer ditions in December 8,1989,Awake! inform congregation of what books
consi eration. When covering para- Highlight need to respond tactfully are available locally. Call attention
graph 5,have demonstration of pub- when Christmas greetings are ex- to weekend field service arrangements.
lisher presenting
tended by householder. Suggest how
* 15 min: -and
two or three qual- ~ublishersmight take advantage of 15 min: Demon rating Good Manified publishers discuss Y o u w Peo- opportunities to give a witness dur- ners While a t the Kingdom Hall.
Talk based on The Watchtower of
ple A - S ~book. Briefly highlight the I ing holiday season.
June 15, 1989, pages 16-17.Highten sections of book. Consider select- Song 183 and concluding
light need to (1) arrive on time,
ed chapters. Note powerful illustra(2)pay close attention to program,
tions, such as the picture on page 27.
STARTING DECEMBER
(3)take warm, personal interest in
Encourage youths, parents, and others to consider the book's timely a 1 5 1 DL
counsel. All should Prepare to use 10 min: Lo&
and Others10 min: T
u ies of Attendants
book in field service. Suggest ways to Theocratic News. Outline local ar- at Congregation Meetings. Considuse it in family discussion.
r a n g e m e n t s F n witnessing. eration of Question Box by elder
Song 40 and concluding prayer.
17 min: "0 e
agazines at Every and one or two qualitled atten=.
Opportunity." Question-and-answer Show need for all in congregation to
WEEK STARTING DIECEMBER 1 1
consideration. When considering cooperate with attendants.
paragraph 4,demonstrate how to a g 10 min: uCorresponding With PrisSong 138
Local announcements and proach a person waiting for public oners." Talk by elder, with audience
or in similar situa- participation. m d e key points
I\ selected Announcements from Our transportation
Kingdom Ministry. Include accounts tions. Highlight need to be conscious from the February 1982 Our Kingreport along with Societypsacknowl- of offering magazines at every op- dom Ministry, page 7, and Society's
letter of December 1, 1981, to the
edgment of contributions by con- portunity.
gregation. Announce congregation's 18 min:
With Theofleld service arrangements.
cratic Increase." Question-and-answer Song 18 and concluding prayer.
Helping Ybuths
(C0ntYd) HELPING YOUTHS IN OUR TERRITORY bility in teaching what is right and
will fortify youths to ward off caWe may find many youths in our then gives this instruction at Provterritory. Some questions €hey have erbs 1:8: [Read.] In harmonylamity.
6 When t h e Young People Ask are answered in this new book, and tAtS, m e aook Qusstions Young Peobook was released last summer, so during December we will be fea- pls Ask-Answers That Work is
the convention speaker directed his turing the Y'o_ullg Peouk Ask book in fllled with practical guidance based
attention to the assembled youths the field. Perhaps you have already on t h e Bible, and i t has man
and highlighted the value of the developed a presentation you would real-life experiences that w i l l 4
book. Parents were encouraged to like to use. Or you might want to youths s z h i y can successfuluse it as a hasis for family dis- say something like the following:
ly face the future and be happy in
"Often, we think of youth as the doing so. [Point out several chapter
cussion. At the conclusion of each
our l i v a u t , un- titles to stimulate interest.] You
chapter, there appears a featurefo-h
may enjoy this helpful and beauticalled "Questions for Discussion." fortunately, we see man unha
fully illustrated book for a contribuThese questions are not desicn d youn=Q@e3ZdZ&*ad%
for paragraph-by-paragraph
[ A a w response.] Changing stan- tion of just $1.50."
The Bible indicates that youths
sis of the material. Each question dards have created a mixed-up
covers one or more subheadings. world with many problems that af- need to channel their energies toSome family heads may choose to fect young people and rob them of ward w i s m h w h i l e g ~ & .Cere
r
e
.
c
a
n t h ~ yU ~ ~ J E -tainly this new book will poid many
consider the questions after reading happiness. m
an entire chapter. Others may ask liable direction? [Allow for com- to the source of limitless wisdom
the questions intermittently as the ment.] Notice what the Bible recom- -the Bible. What a valuable tool for
material under corresponding sub- mends at Psalm 119:9. [Read.] The directing youths to a full lifenow and
headings is read.
Bible highHghK p x n t a l responsi- to a secure future!-Eccl. 12:l.

&I0
P

min: Local announcements. In- graph
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Theocratic l ncrease
dreds of projects involving construction of
new Kingdom Halls or renovations of existing buildings were completed last year.
The brothers serving on the Regional
Building Conx&iees are
dfor the diligent efforts put forth to meet
the growing demand for Kingdom Halls.
The Society has provided nidelines to assist in reviewing construction plans. Thus,
these copnittees are in a fine position to
assist the local elders in planning a Kingdom Hall that will be modest and functional and that will wisely use dedicated resources. It would be good for bodies oif
el- , to
- w
benefiting to the full from the observations of
the experienced elders appointed to serve
on the Regional Building Committees.
-Luke 14:28-30.

of Jerusalem were in ruin. Nehemiah provided decisive leadership, and the people
ing, b e t us get up, and we
/
Today, in like manner, Jehovah's people are responding to the need for constructing and renovating Kingdom Halls.
Hundreds of Kingdom Halls are in great
need of renovation. and -h
halls need to be built to accommodate the
rapid expansion of Jehovah's organization.
Just as Nehemiah organized the work to
rebuild the walls of Jerusalem, =*he
faithful and discreet slave9*
organized
a be-am
today by instituting the
Society Kingdom Hall Fund and appointing Regional Building Committees.-Matt.
24:45.
The Society Kingdom Hall Fund arrangement has experienced Jehovah's
blessings. In the-six years of its operation,
it has supported construction of new Kingdom Halls that otherwise would not have
henhuiU because of the lack of sufficient
funds. The fund has now been made available to assist in 'the construction of 649
n
e
w accommodating 960
congregations. The generous contribu-of
the
hgve enabled the Soto congregations
having the greatest need. This response in
support of theocratic increase has been
heartwarming.-1 Thess. 4:9,10.
Regional Building Committees have
also experienced Jehovah's blessings. Currently, 65 Regional Building Committees
are operating in the United States. Hun-

-

THERE IS MUCH MORE TO DO

-

While many Kingdom Halls have already been constructed, there is much
more to be accomplished in order to keep
pace with theocratic increase. Some of the
newly constructed Kingdom Halls already
have three or four
meeting
in them. This means that soon another hall
will be needed to accommodate the growth
in these areas. Many other congregations
are patiently waiting for funds to become
available to care for present needs. Our
continued support of the Society Kingdom
Hall Fund is obviously needed.
It is Scriptural to give financial sup\
port. The Hebrew word translated "contribution" means "sacred mrtion." (Ex. 25:2,
Reference Bible, footnote) Christians correctly desire to contribute their time, energy,and material possessions for advancing

-
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Kingdom interests. We do not enrich Jeho/ vah
with our contribitions to his work, but
this way we show our love for him, and
he blesses those who contribute-voluntari1y.-1 Chron. 29:14-17; Prov. 3:9.
8 Paul wrote at F
'-or
if the qadiness is there f b t , it is especially ac_ceptabl,eaccording to what a person
h e not ac ording to what a person does
not have." All can be encouraged to s t
aside something regularly according to
their ability and desire. (Compare 1Corinthians 16:l-4.) Tertullian ~0 of the ear"fy Christian congregation: "Every man
once a month brings some modest coin-or
whenever he wishes, and only if he does
wish, and if he can; for
pelled; it is a voluntary
many religions today that pass a collection
plate to demand'contributions, all material
offerings in the Christian congregation are
voluntarily given from the heart. (2 Cor.
9:7) In this regard the December 1988 Our

t

*

K i n g d m &&&tyg

the
ous support of this arrangement
vplunteered time and skill ,of thousands
who have assisted with the construction
and renovation of Kingdom Halls are sincerely appreciated. Yet, there is a need to
quicken our pace to meet the need for more
figdom EIallsloOne c0WJ32&iQn wrote: "We want to
thank you brothers for showing your faith
and ~ ~ n f i d e n cine us 2!Y l e n w g us the
money to finance this project. 1x1 addition,
we ~ o u l dlike dto-ht
Building Committees, and we sincerely appreciate the gifted brothers used in connection with our building
l1 Another
formed the
began meeting in the home of a sister.
Most baptized brothers stood at the meetings. As our a ~ t e ~ d a n crose,
e there was
no room even to &.and. The congregation
would like to Convey theirs-eh
to you brothers for acthgguickl~and taking an interest in Our needs. This to0 Was
a blessing from Jehovah in response to
O u r Prayers. The congregation is simply
t h m - t be
~ in this fine new Kingdom

C

commented:FMany

congregations and circuits have assisted
regularly by passing resolutions authorizing that funds be contributed to the Society Kingdom Hall Fund. . . . Eyep though
a congregation follows this procedure, a
Society Kingdom
all ~ u n dcontributiK
box convenientlv locatedin_theHall will enable inrtividuals desiring to do
voluntary contributions to the
en acknowledgments of past
contributions are read to the congregation,
all are reminded of the share they may
personally have.

-

Hall'

l2 We have the remrd of what was accomplished in Nehemiah's day. Despite opposition from enemy nations, the Israelites
followed Nehemiah's couragxw&d, and
wifh Jehovah's blessing they completed
the walls of Jerusalem in just 52
Ne
'
. y@e people conti%
t
o
w for working!'$o
today,
under the direction of the faithful and discreet slave, great construction work is beCONTRIBUTIONS TRULY APPRECIATED
Jehovah's modernOur continued s u p ~ o r tof the Society
ontinued to have a
Kingdom Hall Fund as circuits, congregajoin you in praying
tions, and individuals is necessw .b&e.p for Jehovah's rich blessings as we endeavpace with theocratic increase. Your gener- or to keep pace with theocratic increase.

THEOCRATIC MINISTRY SCHOOL REVIEW
Closed-book review on material covered in Theocratic Ministry School assignments for the
weeks of September 4 to-December 18, 1989. Use a separate sheet of paper to write down
answers to as many of the questions as you can in the time allotted.
[Note: During the written review, only the Bible may be used to answer any question.
References that follow the questions are for your personal research. Page and paragraph
numbers may not appear on all references to The Watchtower.]
Answer each of the following statements
True or False:
(1. The "Sprout" mentioned at Zechariah
6:12 is Jesus Christ. [si p. 171 par. 251
" 2. Zechariah 8:23 foretold that the "great
crowd" of "other sheep" would join the
remnant in pure worship. (Rev. 7:9;
John 10:16) [w88 1/1p. 181

had deserted him. [Weekly Bible reading; see w87 6/15 p. 31.1

10. Resuming sexual relations with an adul-.7
terous mate after learning of the adultery constitutes forgiveness on the part
of the innocent one. [Weekly Bible reading; see w813/1 p. 30.1
Answer the foZZowing questions:
11. What was the situation as to the temple

P

3. In the book of Romans, Paul firmly established that Jews and non-Jews have
an equal standing b e 2 z [ s : 2 2 0 4
Par- 21
4. The apostle Paul founded the congregation in Rome on one of his missionary
journeys. [si p. 205 par. 31

w 4

/*

what way did the
ty? [si p. 206 par. 91

d

13. According to Romans 13:l-7, who
the superior authorities to whom Christians are to be in subjection, and chiefly

5. Only a few of Jesusydisciples witnessed
the fact that Jesus was resurrected from
"

/'

lJ7.

#I

.

w

row and repentance did Paul encourage
the Corinthian congregation to reinstate
the Illan whom he had ordered to be
disfellowshipped in his first letter. [si
p. 213 par. 61

the ~orinthiansdid Paul show that no

Because Paul prayed to God three times
for removal of his "thorn in the flesh,"
his request was granted. [si p. 215
par. 161

16. What did Jesus mean when he&d about
a demon: "This kind cannot get out
by anything except by prayer"? (Mark
9:29) [Weekly Bible reading ee w82
6/l p. 31.1 'YLcq

built his congregation? [Weekly Bible
reading; see w87 12/15 p. 8.1
C,

vd

8. By dropping in two coins of very little
value, the poor woman of Mark 12:41-44
furnished a fine example of unselfishness in supporting true worship. [Weekly Bible reading; see w89 10/15 p. 31.1

17. What was "the sign of Jonah" mentioned
at Matthew 16:4? [Weekly Bible read@
ing; see w82 11/1p. 31.1 .& f s - 3
18. Who is "the messenger of the covenant"
mentioned at ~ a l a c h i3:1? [w87 6/15
p.121

9. From Mark 15:34 it seems that Jesus
wavered in his faith, believing that God
S-97

#269

12/89

PC

5

Provide the word or phrase needed to
complete each of the following
statements:
1
was a contemporary of
[si p. 172 par. 21

.

20. We cannot be
of Jehovah and
par. 161

Bible reading; see w89 11/15,]

21. The "young man" who eluded thos arresting Jesus was probably
(Mark 14:51,52) [Weekly Bible reading;
see w89 10/15 p. 30.1

d.

30. (Matthew 20:30; M h k 10:46; Luke 18:
36) is not contradictory of the other
two accounts; it is simply more specific. [Weekly Bible reading; see w88 2/1
P. 5.1

22. The fact that Mark felt compelled to
define such expressions as "corban" a t
Mark 7:11 s ows t a t he wrote primarily with
readers in mind.
[Weekly Bible reading; see w89 10/15
p. 30.1
want t o be
ed to drink the
wine mixed with gall. (Matt. 27:34)
[Weekly Bible reading; see w89 7/15
p. 25.1

Matoh the following scriptures to the
statements listed below:
Mal. 3:l-18; Matt. 22:30; Matt. 23:27, 28;
Mark,4:38; Rom. 11:13-24

w q '/'

31. Jehovah would come to his temple or
judgment, cleansing the sons of Levi
and acting as a speedy witness against
the wicked. [si p. 173 par. 101

& I"/?

24. At Matthew 2 6 ~ 6 4Jesus boldly aPa t Daniel 7:13, 14
. [Weekly Bible reading;
see w88 1/1p. 10.1

32. using the illustration of an 0 e r e e
Paul showed non-Jews that they should
not rejoice over the rejection of Israel.
[si p. 206 par. 141

Select the correct answer in each of the
following statements:
25. Death ruled as king from Adam to
(Abraham; Moses; Christ). [si p. 206
par. 101

o
33. Jesus probably rested on a bol
cushion serving as a seat at the stern.
[Weekly Bible reading; see w89 10/15
p. 30.1

&.g&y:?

-

26. Paul wrote his first letter to the Corinthians about 55 C.E. from (Rome; Macedonia; Ephesus). [si p. 209 par. 31

3 s : b1
34. Heeding this implied counsel
cause
us to shun deviousness and hypocrisy.
[Weekly Bible reading; see w89 7/15
p. 25.1

27. When Paul wrote his second letter to the
Corinthians, (the congregation had not
yet received his first letter; ns@uuqz
months had elapsed between le213
Par. 11

35. A Christian whose mate has died should
not feel obliged to remain single out of
an expectation that his former marriage
mate will be reunited with him in the
resurrection. [Weekly Bible reading;
see w87 6/1 pp. 30-1.1

9gtEdt:
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Announcements

I

Corresponding With Prisoners

Literature offer for December: Young
PeOple from many walks Of life
People Ask book for a contribution of
be requested by the correspondent.
$1.50, or Bibk Stoljes or Liw Former are being contacted with the King3 It is strongly recommended that /
for $3.00. January and February: Any dom message. Our K*dom
only qualified brothers correspond
for
February
1982
gave
direction
192-page book published prior to 1980
with male prisoners. ~ ~ d sisters
d ~
that the congregation has in stock for regarding witnessing to Prisoners. should write to
prisoners.
the reduced contribution of 5@, with the Since that t i e , positive reports con- diddual members Of the con-egafollowing exceptions: Family Life, Great tinue to be received about incarcernot
visTeacher, This Life, Truth, and Youth. ated persons who have responded faassociation
There is a limited supply of @nmWn- vorably. Bible studies and meetings it prisons and have
tam on James that may be ordered from are being held in a number of institu- with inmates.
Brooklyn. (For obtaining.credit, elders tions. hi^ has resulted in new disci- . When interest is shown by prisonshould refer to the guidehes m the So- pies dedicating their lives tojehovah ers, it is best to turn the names and
addresses of such ones over to the
ciety's letter of December 21. 1988.) If and gemg
baptized.
the congregation has no stock of books 2
congregation in the area of the parmany
cases
prisoners
are
beto be offered at the reduced rate, the
ticular
The qualified
WoTMWids SBcurity book should be of- ing witnessed to by correspondence. brotherstherewillvisitthese~risonIn
this
regard,
we
feel
it
is
necessary
fered for a contribution of
These
ers and, if possible, arrange to study
books may be ordered
Brooklyn. to repeat a word of caution. It has with those who are sincerely inter~
~ *he ~~ i b~ l ~ -h ~word
~ : d or
j ~ been found that some prisoners who ested in the truthare eager to correspond .with others
~
~for a contribution
~
,
~
of $1.00.
f
If questions arise about writing
vs. While
The Memorial date for 1991 will be have q
Saturday, March 30,after sundown. This it woul e appropriate to write to to prisoners or visiting penal instituadvance notice of the date for the 1991 prisoners, providing Scriptural in- tions, please review what was stated
in the article referred to above. AddiMemorial celebration is given so that
tional written direction was provided
brothers may make necessary reservations or contracts for available halls
for allbodies of elders inaletter from
when there y e too many congregations '
the Society dated December 1,1981.
using one Kmgdom Hall and they must
and other facilities.
L pfifld',)?;ls
The Watchtower in Hungarian and in
4
Samoan
become
ediWhat are the duties of those who
tions starting bith the January9 ' lgg0>serve as attendants a t congregation continue to be restless or ullfuly an
attendant should kindly o ~ e r
issue.
meetings?
tance, perhaps suggesting that the
The Awake! magazine will begin as
parent
a
edition in the ~
~ Attendants
~ are to ~extend a warm
~
~ take thei chid out~of the au-~
Sepedi, and Tswana languages starting greeting t0 all who Come to the meet- ditorium for a time. If parents with
with the January 8, 1990, issue. Addi- ings. Their duties include seating young children sit where they can
tionally, dm&! in Z U ~ Uwill become a latecomers, recording attendance, easily exitwhennecessary,caringfor
semimonthly edition as of the January 8, maintaining order and security, and the needs of their small children can
caring for the ventilation of the be done with little distraction.
1990,issue.
The presiding overseer or someone Kingdom Hall. Attendants Should be
In areas where security is a probdesignated by him should audit the con- friendly, responsible brothers who lem, attendants should be assigned to
gregation's accounts on December or take the initiative in caring for their protect against vandalism or disturas soon as possible hte&
-er'
responsibilities.-om pp. 63-4.
bances by opposers. If someone inCongregations should bean ordering Attendants should be alert to the side the Kingdom Hall tries to disbound volumes of
W a t c h t w and needs of new persons, make them feel rupt the meeting, he should be asked
for lgg9On their December lit- welcome, and help them to find seats. to leave. If he refuses and persists
Orders.
(See the 'gag
List, All in the congregation should be in causing a disturbance, the elders
ready to help new ones get acquaint- may contact the authorities. (Elders
$ , ~ ~ , " P ~ ~~D~~~
. a ~ ~ ~ i ~
French, German, Greek, Italian, Jap- ed and feel welcome. When guiding have additional written direction
anese, pomguese, and
until latecomers to available seats, atten- that will be helpful to them in such a
the bound volumes are available and dants should endeavor not to disturb situation.) In some areas it may be
shipments are made these will appear those already seated. At times they necessary for assigned brothers to
as "Back Ordered" dn congregation in- provide new persons with the maga- check the Kingdom Hall parking area
voices. Bound volumes are controlled zine being studied.
during meetings.-km 11/84p. 4.
stock items and will be charged at $6.00 Maintainingorder duringthemeet- When the attendance count is takeach for congregation, public, and ings is essential. Since we encourage en, all adults as well as young chilpioneers.-See the Cost List, Para- parents to bring their children to the dren who are listening and benefitgraphs 23-25.
meetings, there will be some disrup- ing, even to a limited extent, should
Some adjustments will be made in hr- tions a t times. But when children be counted.-km 7/79 p. 4.
ture print~ngsof the Lave Forever book.
Schedule for congregation studies SEPTEMBER SERVICE REPORT
The only significant change is with regard to the Sodomites, on pages 178 and in the book ReveZation-Its Grand
Av.
Av.
Av.
Av.
179. This change appeared in the Rsvs ClimaxAt H a d :
Pubs. Hn. Mags. R.V. Bi.St.
lationbook, page 273,and in The WatchSpl Pi-.
221 126.5 90.7 54.2 5.0
tower of June 1,1988,pages 30 and 31. December 4: Pages 165 to 17lS
Pios.
64,520 82.0 38.9 25.9 2.4
You may wish to note it in earlier printDecember 11: Pages 171' to 176
Aux. Pios. 37,484 58.8 27.9 15.3 1.3
ings that you have on hand.
Pubs.
698,288
9.6
6.3 3.6 0.4
If congregations have not done so al- ~~~~~b~~18: pages 177 to 181
TOTAL
800,513
ready, they should order Examining
Newly Dedicated Ones Baptized: 2,290
th8 Scriptures Daily-1990 with their December 25: Pages 182 to 186"
December literature order. (See the We rejoice to see a new peak of regular pioTo or from chapter heading.
neers reporting in September.
(Continued on page 8, col. 8 )
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PRESENTIM THE O O D NEWS

To Youths
This modern age has proved to be
a very difficult time for young people
in general. Yet, centuries ago a man
inspired by God wrote: "How will
a young man cleanse his path? By
keeping on guard according to your
word." (Psalm 119:9) Indeed, direction based on Jehovah's Word is benefiting thousands of young people today.
a After readin: one of the "Yaung
People Ask . . articles in Awake!,
a young man said: "I used to date
regularly just because I thought it
was the thing to do. I thought nothing of marriage. Then I read your
Awake! magazine. I t changed my
values for the better. I stopped dating until I am ready to marry." He
obviously benefited from the practical counsel given. Now young people
have easy access to a valuable source
of Scriptural information that has
been published in the form of a new
book, Qwstions Young Pew& Ask
-AWwers That Work. What can you
do to make it available t o young people in your territory or youths in
school?
TAKE AN INTEREST

.

IN YOUNG PEOPLE

Persuading young people to appreciate the value of Jehovah's Word
can be challenging. (See Proverbs
22:15.) However, the apostle Paul
said: "To the Jews I became as a Jew,
that I might gain Jews." ( 1 Cor. 9:20)
Similarly, helping youths find and
appreciate worthwhile spiritual direction requires that you understand
young people and their problems.
You need to think in terms of what
interests young people and what
their problems a r e in school or
where they live or work. When witnessing to youths, this understanding should be reflected in your introductions, your comments, and your
questions. The table of contents in
the new book Y o m g People Ask is an
excellent source of ideas on what to
talk about. By being familiar with
these subjects, you will have insight
into what many young people are
thinking about today.
WHAT YOU CAN SAY
.When going from house to house,
observe where there are children.
Explain that you are doing a public service to help people cope with
everyday problems. In these homes
you may be able to speak with the
children themselves. Point out an
example of the practical counsel
found in the book. Keep in mind that
3

1

your goal is to help them see the
truthfulness of Psalm 1199.
When you speak with a youth, be
friendly and treat him with dignity.
After an initial greeting, you may
say: "I am engaging in a public service to help young people like you
cope with the problems they face in
this community. Do you ever find
yourself being urged to do something you really don't want to do? Or
are you inclined to do things at times
just because of what others are doing and not because of your own
preference? Do you ever wonder
how you can cope with such peer
pressure?" After his response, open
the book to chapter 9. Then say:
"Please notice what this new publication says on page 77.[Read an appropriate paragraph.] Do you think a
study of the Bible would help youths
to cope with this problem? [Allow
for a comment.] Note what the Bible
says at Psalm 119:9. [Read.] This
book shows you how the Bible c a n
help young people cope with diBcul1
situations, such as those listed in the
contents. [Hand him the book.] It if
yours for the contribution of $1.50.
6 If you are a publisher still attend.
ing school, follow the suggestion^
given in the August 1989 issue 01
Our Klngdom'Ministry. You will have
many happy rewards as you do so.
Jehovah "does not desire any to be
destroyed." (2 Pet. 3:9) This includes
youths. However, many young peo.
ple will not survive Armageddon
May our efforts to preach to youth2
effectively result in the salvation of z
good number of young people, to Je.
hovah's praise.
Announcements
(Cont'd:
1989 Cost Lbt, paradaphs 7-10.) Thc
booklets will be available in Arabic
Chinese, Croatian, Danish, Dutch, En,
glish, Finnish, French, German, Greek
Hungarian, Iloko, Italian, Japanese, KO
rean, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese
Samoan, Spanish, Swedish, Tagalog
Turkish, and Vietnamese. Until thest
booklets are available and shipments art
made, they will appear as "Rack Or
dered" on congregation invoices. Ha
amining the Scripturesbooklets are con
trolled stock items and will be charges
to the literature account at 300 each
which is the publisher rate. Regular anc
special pioneers on the list before July 1
1989, may receive one free copy and ob
tain additional copies at 2 0 each.
~
A sep
arate entry should be made on tht
monthly remittance form (S-20), show
ing free copies to pioneers.-See tht
1989 Cost List, paragraphs 23-25.
New Publications Available:
New World Trarc8latiwn of the HoZj
8

Bolivia reported a new peak of
1,701 publishers in July. Despite cold
vinter weather, congregation publshers averaged 14.2 hours in the
~ervice.
Ci3te d'lvoire reported a new peak
d 3,070 publishers for July. There
vere 717 publishers in the pioneer
uork, which was 23 percent of the
~ublishers.
The pioneersare conductng 51 percent of the Bible studies.
1
Ecuador continues to see fine
~rowth.The new peak of 15,201 pubishers in July is a 20-percent in:rease oyer last year's average. Auxliary pioneers increased 66 percent
nrer the same month a year ago.
The district convention in French
iuiana was attended by 1,425, and 28
vere baptized. They had a peak of
170 publishers.
1 Guadeloupe reported that 15339
Ittended the d i ~ t r i c tconventions,
~ n d308 were baptized. This is ex:ellent compared with their peak af
5,980 publishers.
New Zealand had a 10-percent in:reese in July with a new peak of 11,107 ~publishers.
#fier Magazines
(Cont'd)
t

p

?aeh time you return and talk with
.he person or place literature with
.hat person, you can reuort a returp
risit.
TOU
might seek other opportuni.ies to offer magazines, such as eve-

, r m or shoppi,ing. Following
.hrough on all these suggestions
nay be the means of h e l p G many

Jecome regular readers of our Bible
rublications and eventually praisers
~fJehovah.
Scriptures-Large Print (set of
four volumes)
-French
ComprehensiveConcordam8
-%man, Italian
Reasoning From the Scnptur88
-Hungarian
Revelation-Its Grand Climax At
Ha&!
-Croatian, Hungarian
Sing Praises to Jshovah (Large and
small sizes)
-Polish
17teBibls-God's Word or Manas?
-Danish, German, Norwegian,
Swedish
Watch Tower Publications Index
1981-1985
-Dutch
Shmld Y m BsZime in tlas WniQ?
-Crbatian, German, Polish,
Ukrainian
Victorgl Over Death-Is It Pos&lsfor
You?
-Tamil
B New Cassette Recordings Available:
Listepting to the Great TeucM (set
of four cassettes and a book in an
album; congregation and public:
$10.00; pioneers: $1.50) -Finnish,
Norwitgian

